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Army Ro'Opens Girli Dies
ROME (AP)—Army leaders 
controlling the Greek govern­
ment reopened the country’s 
frontiers today and lifted a cur­
few after a night of sporadic 
shooting in Athens. But an Ath­
ens dispatch said it was still not 
clear whether the army had the 
backing of King Constantine, 
the navy or the a ir force. ;
Diplomatic reports in London 
■ <^penhagen said the king 
was at Tatpi Palace outside 
Athens a t the time of the pre­
dawn coup Friday, This raised 
a possibility he may have been 
. : caught by surprise. A Turkish 
dispatch said even top arm y of­
ficers also may have been siirr 
j>rised by a coup launched by 
a handful of officers, joined 
; later biy others.
. A pooled disDatch by AP cor­
respondent Philip D o p o il l o  s 
from Athens reported the night 
was filled with sporadic shoot­
ing in and around the Greek 
capital. The dispatch said there 
were unconfirmed reports that 
One person was k i l l^  and 10 
wounded;
The Athens account said there 
also were im i^nfirm ^ reports 
that the naVy commander. Ad­
miral-Engafopoulos, refused to 
co-operate with the arm y coup 
leaders and was placed: under 
arrest. ' ■' ,
The first travellers reaching 
Rome from Greece reported to­
day they heard gunfire in the 
streets but witnessed no blood­
shed. Some said, however, they 
had heard rumors in Greece 
that three persons were killed 
in Athens and six in the Salon-- 
ika area in northern Greece.
The diplomatic reports reach­
ing London and Gopehnageri 
said the army leaders who 
pulled Off the coup in the king’s 
name m ay have forced him to 
sigh the royal proclamation put­
ting the military in charge.
Not a word has been heard 
directly from the king in Greek 
broadcasts.
Martial law still was in force 
throughout Greece, but coup 
leaders relaxed restrictions and 
appealed for calm and order. 




MONTREAL (C P)-T hree of 
the eight men: charged with 
conspiracy and; complicity iii 
the digging of a 53-foot tunnel 
to the vault of a west-end back 
branch have been ordered 
to' stand Wal oh the charges, 
and the other fiye were ordered 
to voluntary statement.
V o  1 u n t a r y  statement is a 
stage in Quebec legal proceed­
ings a t which an accused may 
present a defence with the aim 
of haying charges dismissed 
without a trial.
Electing to go to voluntary 
statem ent were Frank Cotrpni, 
35, his brother-in-law Michel 
Desormiers, 24i Jean Claude
(Togo) Beaudoin, ̂ ,  Paul Des- 
brmiers, 55, father of Michel, 
and Theodore Orban.
Committed directly to trial on 
the two charges were Robert 
Rocheleau, Francesco F  u 0 c p 
and P ierre Desormiers, 25, an­
other brother-in-law pf Cotroni
Police withesse.«! at a prelim­
inary hearing for the eight de­
scribed their month-long stake­
out of a Montreal City and 
District Savings Bank branch 
while tunneling was in progress.
When the police moved in, the 
tunnel had reached the bank’s 
foundations and :14 partial per­
forations of the cement had 
been made.
mm In
DEATH eA R  AFTER A CO D EN T (Courier Photo)
SAIGON (AP)—U.S. marines 
tangled with a dpgged Commu- 
_,hist fdrce for the second 
4ptraight day today in a rugged 
coastal area ,in  the northern 
part of South Vietnam. The ma­
rines reported killing 46 enemy 
with the  help of air strikes and 
artillery;
The action near Tam Ky, 
about 375 milef noi iheast of Sai­
gon, was the only m ajor ground 
figfhtiing reported today.
Ii\ the air, U.S. pilots carried 
out 118 millions Friday over 
North Vietnam, concentrating 
their bombs on railways, trucks 
and barges.
Other planes battered enemy 
, troop concentrations, base 
camps and infiltration routs 
inside South Vietnam. B-52 
bombers hit enemy fortifica­
tions and supply areas twice to- 
u. day in Chau Doc province near 
W  the Cambodian border about 120 
miles southwest of Saigon.
There were many isolated 
clashc.s and incidents across the
country but fighting was scat­
tered.
With Communist pressure 
steadily increasing in the north­
ern 1st Ck)rps area, the U.S. 
(Command announced that a new 
army task force called Oregon 
had been set up there.
At the same time it was an­
nounced that units of th e ' U.S. 
1st Air Cavalry Division had 
closed out Operation Lejeune, 
their first in the 1st Corps re­
gion. The air cavalry reported 
killing 155 enemy and detaining 
756 suspects during the 16-day 
operation.
The cavalry troops pulled out 
of the area after being relieved 
Establishrncnt of task force 
by elements of the 24th Division. 
Oregon placed further empha­
sis on the threat to the f|ve 
northern provinces of South 
Vietnam where the U.S. ma­
rines have been stretched thin 
to me«jt a mounting Communist 
threat.
CHICAGO (AP) — Rescue 
squads ~:~pressed a-m ethodical 
hunt for missing persons and 
new forces of national guards­
men went on an alert against 
possible looting today in the 
wake of a rash of vicious tor­
nadoes Friday that left at least 
50 dead and an estimated 1,500 
injured in the U.S. Midwest.
Unofficial estimates of dam ­
age ranged beyond $50,000,000
Three of the 48 tornadoes the 
U.S. weather bureau said struck 
parts of the Midwest late Friday 
punched down into heavily pop­
ulated sections of northern Illi­
nois and western Michigan.
The twisters, perhaps the 
worst on record in northeastern 
Illinois, killed 2A persons in Oak 
Lawn, a Chicago suburb; 20 in 
Belvidere, 111., a town of 13,000 
about 65 miles northwest of Chi­
cago; one in Chicago, one in 
Stone Park, another Chicago 
suburb, and one in Hillside 
County, Mich.
Thousands of persons joined in 
the mammoth job of hunting for 
bodies, clearing away debris, 
and salvaging furniture, bedding 
aiid clothing from w r e c k e d  
homes.
The workers included national 
guardsmen, army reserve units.
CITY COUNCIL 
MAKES REPORT
, A 17-year-old Peachland girl 
was killed in a flaming two-car 
accident at 10:55 p.m. Friday at 
Pandosy Street and Park  Ave­
nue, Kelowna.
Janice Strachan, driver of a 
late model' Corvair, died when 
her car erupted into flames 
upon impact with a car driven 
by Lawrence Cecil Paul of 
Kelowna.
Paul, is in Kelowna General 
HospitM with undetermined in­
juries. A passenger in the dead 
girl’s car, Laima Erins, also 
from Peachland is in hospital 
with burris and laceratioris.
The car driven by the, girl was 
engulfed- in flames, leaving it a 
charred and mangled piece of 
wreckage. The left side of the 
vehicle was torn to shreds um 
ori impact. The seats and in­
terior were reduced to rubble. 
The door on the passenger’s 
side was only slightly damaged.
The front left p art of the car 
driven by Paul wris damaged 
extensively.
Clayton Fuller and Aaron 
Sauer, both of 463 Park ' Avenue, 
were the first persons on the 
scene.
“We heprd the im pact of the 
collision and looked out the win­
dow. The cars were sitting up-
Toronto Downs Canadiens 3-1) 
for Tie In Stanley Cup Series
MONTREAL (CP) -  Toronto 
Maple Leafs combined tremen­
dous forechecklng with the scin- 
lillntlng gonitcndlng of veteran 
Johnny Bower to shut out Mont­
real Canadlens 3-0 today and tie 
the bcst-of-seven Stanley Cup 
final scries at one game apiece.
'The Toronto club scored bn a 
power play goal by ecniro Peter 
Stemkowskl in the first jierlod 
nnd one by rookie Mike Walton 
in the second (Huiod,
Tim Horton, veteran defence 
stalwart, also scored the l^eafs’
third goal in the .second period.
It was Bower’s 10th appear­
ance in a Stanley Cup playoff 
game and his fifth shutout.
The shots-on-goal department 
was a direct reversal from the 
first game as the Leafs bom- 
bardcil rookie Rogatien Vachon 
in the Montreal nets with 43 
shots, while Bower had 31 to 
handle.
The Leafs' tcnaciou.«i checking 
forced the Canadlens to lose the 
puck contlnuaiiy before (hey 
could get an organized attack 
assembled.
NEW YORK A P)-A ri ody.s- 
sey across three continents has 
brought S v e t l a n a  Stanlina, 
daughter of the late Soviet 
dictator, to the United States 
seeking, she says, life with 
freedom of self - expression.
In a simpl.v  ̂ worded state­
ment she said disenchantment 
with the communism, taught 
her since her childhood, nnd 
discovery of a deep religious 
faith had led to the decision to 
defect from her Soviet home­
land,
"I found it was Impo.ssibio to 
0x1.11 w i t h o u t  God In one’s 
heart,’’ she said on her arrival 
Friday. ’’I came to that conciu- 
.sion myself, without anybody’s 
help or preaching.
"But that was a great change 
because since that moment the 
main dogmas of communism 
lost their significance for me.
"I have come here in order 
to seek the self - cxpres.slon 
that has been denied me for so 
long in RiriH'ta," the red-inlrcd 
42-vear-old widow expiainou,
She said she had struggled
against the break because it 
meant leaving her two children 
in Moscow and riot seeing them 
again for a long time, "but all 
was in vain—I felt it was im- 
poKsibic to go back,"
On the evening of March 6 
she went to the American Em­
bassy in New Delhi requesting 
n.sylum in the U.S, nnd began 
the Journey that took her from 
India to Italy, then Switzerland 
and finally the United States.
Miss Stalina declined to say 
whether she had been granted 
permanent a.sylum hero. In 
Washington the state depart­
ment said:
’She is free to remain iierc 
as long as she wishes and Is 
free to leave whenever she 
wishes."
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Da Gaulle Bans 'War Crimes Tribunal'
PARIS (A Pi-Preeident de Gaulle has forbidden I/nd  
Bertram ilu!t.soll’» Vietnam "w ar crimes tritnmai" to sit in 
Krunce, ’T rild inar’ orKanl/em «ai<l tiMlay,
,  Firemen Overcome In Blaze At Coast
BURNABY (C p t-F o u r firemen were overcome liy smoke 
and fumes nnd a fifth suffcrt^i ruts during a fire that heavily 
damaged a chemical plant here,
Something Cooking In Soviet On Space Shot
MOSCOW IAP'^-Uiu'onfimied reiwrts continued to cir­
culate In Moscow today that a si>ectacuiar Soviet tpacc shot 
is imminent. As usual, there was no official advance word on 
what is being planned.
I S i to T ifo n ie r rV o le T o r^ ^  - - - -
DETROIT (A P )-T he  United Auto Workers union today 
A oveiwticlmingiy gavri''ll.i InitTnaiional exrlutice Ixmrd i«.wer 
^ ' ^ t o  w .thdraw the union from the AFL-CIO.
Homage Paid 
To Adenauer
BONN R euters)-T he itodv 
of ft)iu»er chnniellor Konrad 
AdeuVuer wns cnrrltni Inlo tlie 
West German chnnceiiery ttxlay 
In lie in state In the building 
from which he rtiied his country 
(or 11 years.
ThouHHitds lined the ciglit- 
miic route as the i>»dy was 
drivn from Arirnauer’s Rhine- 
'id r home in the viiiage of 
Rhoendrol of the capital
People wept and children fell 
silent as the coffin, drn|>ed in 
the black, red and gold west 





TORONTO (C P)-T hc future 
of Canada la endangered by 
United States contrrj of the 
economy, T. C. Dougins, Now 
Democratic Party loader, said 
Friday night,
Speaking to 200 party mem­
bers at a dinnor-dancc, Mr. 
Douglas said history has shown 
that fwiitlcai control inevitably 
foiiows cconotiilc eoulrol.
Increased economic piiKiiie- 
tiop and increased Canadian 
ownership of Industry could pro* 
vent the U.S, from controlling 
Canada, he said.
The Canadian government was 
not making full use of p k k Iu c - 
tivc reso>irccs, U was ignoring 
two-thirds of the Cnnadiaii fam­
ilies who iised IkIow the i»ov- 
erty line,
Big business was eompiaming 
about rising wages when profiti 
had risen even higher.
money into "glass and chor- 
mlum office-buildlngs when we 
CAVAHA’S Jnveslmenl in selwxJ*. law-
Port Arhitir, Kamloops ........ Mt I'ltals. houses and iwllulhHi coo-
(C hurch lH  .     - T l n ' t . "
civil-defence vvorkers; civil-air 
patrolmen, policemen, firemen 
and state cleanup crews with 
bulldozers and power shovels. 
DAMAGE COSTLy 
Illinois Governor Otto Kerner 
arrived at a state police com­
mand post set up in Belvidere; 
where Mayor Clair Hetlarid esti­
mated that damage in that com­
munity alone would be around 
$15,000,000.
An additional 530 national 
guardsmen were sent into the 
tornado-battered area of Galt 
Lawn, 111., to reinforce 250 
guardsmen who patrolled the 
area against possible looting 
during the night.
The Chicago weather bureau 
said the tornadoes “ appear to 
be the wor.st . . . since March 
28, 1920, and when the final re­
port is in, it may be the most 
devasting tornado on record in 
northeastern Illinois.’’
Hardest hit as the tornadoes 
twisted through scores of Ilii- 
n 0 i s communities was Oak 
Lawn.'Among,the victims there 
were a number of young skaters 
at a roller rink which was de- 
moii.shed.
A big suoermarket in Oak 
Lawn, which had been Jammed 
with Friday evening shopncrs, 
w'ns reduced to rubble. Authori­
ties f e a r e d  casualties there 
could raise the death toll.
Nine v i c t i m s  at Belvidere 
wre students. The twister hit 
there as students boarded school 
buses, which were sent sailing 
through the air like leaves. 
Others were bounced across the 
ground and flattened;
One bus was carried more 
than a mile from the school. 
Hours after the storm a woman 
rummaged through the wreck­
age of a school bus, looking for 
her pon. •
"I haven’t found my son yet,’’ 
.she said. "^ 1  I’ve found Is ids 
cornet case,”
Sheriff Joseph» I, Wowis of 
Cook County oi'dered Illinois na­
tional guardsmen to g u a r d  
against looting in debris-strewn 
Oak I.atwn.
The City of Kelowna’s annu­
al report to the people is a  
part of today’s Daily Courier. 
The speicial section contriins 
a  financial statem ent and 
items written by aldermen and, 
senior city staff members. 
Additional reports ap p e a r, on 
page 14 of the regular section 
of the paper; The <:ity report 
is published prior to the bring­
ing down of the 1967 budget. 
The budget must be given 
final city council approval by  ̂
May 15.
Astronomist Dies
PARIS (AP)—Andre Danjon, 
77, former director of the Paris 
Observatory and president of 
t h e  International Astronomy 
Union, died Friday after a long 
illness.
right on the road and the Cor­
v a ir 'w as  covered in flames,’* 
said Mr. Fuller.
We ran oiitside and tried to  
get the doors open but they 
were stuck. The car was almost 
too hot to touch because of the 
flames.’’ We werit back to get 
some water to try  to put out the 
fire. When we returned a girl 
had climbed out of the car, 
covered in flariies and blood.’* 
“She was in hysterics and 
screaming. We laid her down in 
the grass and covered her with 
blankets,’’ said Mr. Sauer.
He said the two cars m ust 
have hit head on. *010 front of ' 
the Corvair was almost bent 
double by the force of the col­
lision,' :■
“We couldn’t  find the driver 
of the other car. We tried to  get 
the Occupants out of the car bu t 
the flames kept us back. I riaan- 
aged to put the fire out with a  
hbse,’’ Mr. Sauer said.
RCMP oficers and two tow­
ing trucks were .'still on the acci­
dent scene an hour after tha 
collision.
Kelowna hospital reported a t  
noon today tha the condition of 
the two injured was ‘satisfac­
tory.’/ ' ’
An inquest will open a t 2 p.m ., 
when a viewing will be held. .
PASADENA, C a 11 f. (AP)— 
Surveyor III gouged a fbot-lpng 
trench in the desolate surface 
of the moon today and uncov­
ered nothing to indicate the 
lunar soil, might be unsafe for 
manned landings.
Speculation that the moon’s 
Surface might be littered with 
precious stories also faded as 
the five - by - two - inch schoop 
shovel dug a, furrow about two 
inches deep, ;
The trench, starting about 
three feet from the trip<id space­
craft, was dug in three jerky 
motions lasting two seconds 
each.
I A television camera, mounted 
ljust above the scoop’s extend­
able arm, relayed a series of 
photographs of the history-mak­
ing operation to its controllers 
a t Jet Propulsion Laboratory.
Surveyor 111 first dropped the 
scoop into the soil between two 
of its legs, creating a rectangu­
lar hole about Inches deep.
After a brief delay to let the 
electronics of Surveyor’s over­
heating camera cool off, the 
shovel was moved to the right 
and lowered again with Its 
scoop operied, ,
The , trench that resulted when 
the scoop was pulled back ap­
peared sharply defined in photo­
graphs. This indicated the lunar 
soil was strongly cohesive, sim­
ilar to wet sand.
Threat Reported 
Against Johnson
BONN (AP) -  An alleged 
threat against President John- 
roii’h life was reiHiited tiKiny 
mill ilu‘ U,S, I'lnlraHsy said it 
wa;{ i.oiiridciil lilt; Wi-hl (iuiinuii 
authorltlc# would, investigate it,
The president Is expected in 
Bonn late Sunday or early Mon- 
da.v for the funeral of former 
chancellor Konrad Adenauer, 
and will stay until Tiiesda.v or 
Wednesday,
The Cologne Rlsdt-Aiizrlgrr 
reproduced a letier eisiinlng 
knowledge of a plot to as»s.Ns.i, 
nate Johnson,
Printed by baiM on a scrap 
of newspaper, the letter read:
ning an attem pt on the li}c*pf 
the Amelican President John­
son. If I hear more rlelnils 'I 





W, .1, bteveinon ^sv(, it’s Park starting at 6 p.m. Wed-
raining tourist dollars and nesday, Mr. Bain, Vancouver’s
how to reap your share will Iks Man of t h e  Year in 1966, is t o
w*disdioss l̂*lu(«,—
April genera) meeting of tho tourist dollar. The chamber Is
Kelowna Chamber of Com- hoping the meeting will attract
inerce. The meeting is In the everyone who benefits from
Aipiaiic iHiildIng iu the City the visitor Industry including
liotel and motel opetatori, 
restaurant owners, \ratailara 
and service stetton o ^ t o r f ,  
Mr. Bain wiu bein
and convention bureau for 
three years. Mj, w
co-ordinator of ®h# Kt̂ towna 
bureau.
t  KEtOWNA lUUtT OtnmiEBv SAT:. APB. 22. 1967 AROUND B.C
OTTAWA (CP) — Conserva­
tives argued in the Commons 
Friday that the armed forces 
unification bill retains and adds 
to the power of the defence de­
partment to break commitments 
with its servicemen.
; They repeated their conviction 
that officers commissioned into 
the army, navy or air force 
should not be cpnipelled to ac­
cept commissions in the single 
newforce. ■
And they claimed the gov­
ernm ent is hedging on a right 
of officers and men to g e t their 
release on six months’ notice. 
T h e  Conservatives were al­
most alone in their fight Friday 
as the d e f e n c e bill moved 
through the first of three final 
days of debate before the Tues­
day night vote imposed by the 
guillotine rule.
The so-called guillotine move 
was debated Thursday, followed 
by a vote Thursday night in 
which New Deihocratic, Credit- 
iste; and Social Credit members 
joined the government in de­
feating by 124 to 62 Ck)nserva-
Montreal Council Adopts 
Banning Expo Demonstrations
MR. McILRAlTH 
. ; . causeway concern
live opposition to a three-day 
limit on further debate.
Two of the six key clauses in
the bill w ere ; approved Friday, 
the 14th day of debate on the 
legislation.
A clause permitting serv’ice- 
men to be sighed on for in­
definite as well as fixed terms 
was approved by a vote of 40 
to 20. Only the Conservatives 
were Opposed.
T h e  parties , split along the 
same lilies on the clause setting 
out the single -  service rank 
structure. The vote was 57 to 17.
Concern over progress on the 
nirie-mile causeway planned to 
link Prince Edward Island wUh 
the New Brunswick mainland 
boiled up later.
MAY DELAY START 
Works Minister Mcllraith as­
sured several questioners the 
goverrimeht intends to proceed 
with the project. But he said 
some adjustments and modifica- 
1 ion of; original plans might be 
desirable and he could not gua­
rantee there would be no de­
lays.-
Debate on the defence bill re­
volved largely on the question 
of term s of service in the force.
Defence Minister Hellyer said 
that while an officer or man 
may normally get his release oh 
six months’ notice, he has no 
right as such to this release.
It is policy to grant them, but 
‘‘this is subject to the exigen­
cies of the service.’’
J. A n g u s MacLean (PC— 
Queens) said the defence de-
PRINCE RUPERT CP) 
Elizabeth Jack, mother of five 
children, was . acquitted by a 
Suprenie Court jury on a charge 
of non-capital miirder. She was 
charged in the rifle slaying Oct. 
9 of Felix Skin, and claimed 
self defence after a threat from 
'Skin.. ■ , 'i-'.-;
CASTELLAN! TRIAL
VANCOUVER (C P)-Tune 12 
has been set as the date for a 
new trial for Rene Castellani, 
convicted of poisoning his wife 
Esther. The B.C. Court of Ap­
peal quashed the conviction and 
ordered^ a new trial for Castel­
lani, a former radio promotion 
man.-..'
Mo n t r e a l  (c p ) — Mont 
real city covihCil Friday night 
adopted a bylaw banning dem­
onstrations, parades, meetings 
and uiauthorized speeches at 
the. site of Expo 67 or its ap- 
proaches.
The bylaw, which had been 
the subject of an orderly demon­
stration of protest earlier Fri 
day. was described by one mu­
nicipal leader as hot intended to 
t h r  e a t e r  “ the fundamental 
rights of protest, recognized in 
our democracy."
T h e  official, Luciph Saulhier, 
chairmah of the Mputreai execu­
tive corhmittee, said: “There is 
a time and a place for every­
thing,
Crash Kills 3
i, CHESTERVILLE, Ont. (GP 
.  , i A car-truck collision killed three
TRAFFIC .VICTIM persons near here early todav
VANCOUVER (CP) — 1 Chesterville is 30 itiiles south' 
Lova Finter, 73, became Van- east of Ottawa.
Exvpo was “ neither time nor 
'he place fey dembnstratioh 
There need be no fear of mea­
sures such as this one being ex­
tended to the remainder of the 
citv in future. Mr. Saulnier said.
This was a ix)inl on which the 
Friday demonstrators p i a c e d 
particular stre«.>!. They belong^ 
to groups opposing the' war iri 
Vietnam. ; : .
The executive chairman said 
the new bylaw is limited as; to 
duration and place. A reading Of 
it would show that it was “per­
fectly reasonable.’’
’The regulation bans the car­
rying of signs. placards and 
other such inscriptions as well 
as “demonstrations, meetings 
arid speeches not on the pro­
gram of the exposition.’’
There were no incidents in the 
Friday demonstration, w h i e  h 
Was put on bv about a dozen 
persons outside Montreal city 
hall.:' •; /:
HOCKEY
By THE CAN-ADIAN PRESS 
ALLAN CUP
'■■.e a s t ,,:', V ■




Kingston at Drummondvillc 
(DrUrim''ondville leads best-df- 
seven Eastern final 2-0)
WEST."




Calgary a( Nelson (Calgary 
leads best-of-five Western final
MEiMORUL CUP
EAST ,




Toronto at Thetford Mines 
(First of best-of-five Eastern 
final) ■.
"'.'■WEST.
New Westminster R o y a I s. 
Saskatoon Macs, Port Arthur 
Marrs ,
FUTURE GAMF.S
Saskatoon at New Westinin- 
ster (New Westminster leads 
l)est-of-seven' Wefiern serni-final 
3-2> - '
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
HWY. 97 -  VERNON RD. — PHONE 765-3151
STARTS TONIGHT 
MON., TUES., .APRIL 22, 24 and 25
couver’s 16th traffic victim of 
the year when she died in hos­
pital Friday. She had been in­
volved in an accident April 1.
WASHINGTON (AP)—A fac­
ulty leader, in the Catholic Um- 
versity teacher -, studerit strike 
protesting the firing of a young 
priest-professor says there will 
be no compromise with the 
school’s board of trustees. 
Meanwhile there was no of­
ficial indication what course the 
board would take to end the 
general campus shutdown—gen­
erated by trustees’ dismissal of 
Rev. Charles E. Curran—which 
moved into its third day today.
“There is no compromise. 
Most Rev. Walter J. Schmitz, 
dean of the school of sacred 
theology, told a press confer­
ence lYiday.“ We will not teach 
unless and until the board re 
instates Father Curran.’’
Msgr. Schmitz said the only 
solution acceptable to the fac­
ulty would be for the board to
rescind its order terminating rooms.
Father Curran’s contract when 
it expires Aug. 31 and to rein­
state him as an as.sistant pro­
fessor of. theology.
Asked if he didn’t think the 
term s left the board little room 
to manoeuvre, he r e p l i e d :  
“They handed us an ultimatum, 
now we’re handing it back.”
The 600 - member faculty 
Thursday voted to strike in pro­
test against the dismissal; Of 
their colleague.
Father Curran has said his 
liberal views, which include 
a b 0 i.i t i o n of the traditional 
church ban against use of con­
traceptives for birth control, 
apparently led to his ouster 
'The 6,600 - member student 
body began boycotting classes 
Wedriesday after the. faculty and 
students of the theology school 
voted to stay away from class-
FIRE VICTIM . . ^ .
QUESNEL (CP) - -  Norman V
McCall, 52, died in a house fi’ - 
at the northern community of 
Gravelle Ferry Friday night.
The log-cabin home was destroy­
ed when a coal-oil lamp tipped.
The dead:
Steyen Jam es Fyke, 21, of 
Oshawa, Ont.: Reginald Lee 
McMillan, 20, of Clhesteryille; 
and Ian Macintosh, 27, of Ber-
NURSES APPEAL
VANCOUVER (CP) Two 
riurses from the Philippines plan 
to appeal an order of deporta­
tion, 'They are working at a 
private hospital in Vancouver, 
but were told in Muuila they
Canada, they said.
Police said a car, believed to ; 
have been driven by Fyke, col­
lided head-on with a five-ton 
truck driver, by Macintosh. The 
truck driver was pinned in his 
cab and died when the vehicle 
burst into flames.
HONORED ABROAD
- ’The town of Gladstone in 
Manitoba was nanied after the 
British prime minister and Li­
beral party leader who died in 
1908.
ii».' J'-fs
i i  All roillsinn Repair*
' i t  Past and. Oependalile
Over 40 years aulnmutlve 
' experlenre .
D. J. KERR
Auln Rndy Shop 
1110 St Pan! 7B2-2.KI0
a n d  H arp er 
Is ju s t  
n o t to  b e  
b e liev e d !
i
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Not Satisfied
SOCCER RESULTS




Arsenal 1 Notts F  1 
Aston 0 Burnley 1 
Blackpool 0 Everton I ' 
Chelsea 1 Stoke 0 
Leicester 2 Sheffield U 2 
Liverpool 0 West Brom I 
Man City 3 Fulham 0 
Sheffield W 0 Newcastle 0
Collector 
At Venice
FLORENCE, Italy' AP)—Art 
thieves raided the apartment of 
a Florentine collector and stole 
33 19th century Italian paintings, 
12 Persian carpets and two 
furs, police reported Saturday. 
Sacrate ?etti discovered the 
theft on returning home Friday 
from his seaside Villa. He, put 
the value of the stolen objects 
at $320,000.
DEATHS
By t h e  CANADIAN PRESS 
Moose Jaw—Dempster H. R 
Hcming, 82, a tormer city alder­
man and member of the legisla­
ture for Moose Jaw.
liuutavllle, O nt.-Harmon E, 
Rice, 93, f 0 r  m e r mayor of 
Huntsville and a founder of the 
Huntsville Forester w e e k l y  
newspaper,
Katmandou, N e p a l  — Dr, 
Jam es 0 . T, Chillcott, 38, an en­
tomologist from Ottawa; of an 
apnarent heart attack,
Toronto - -  Joseph Herdsman, 
2‘2, a blind seller of iwtholders 
who was known to thousands of 
travellers and who was a pen­
pal of Mrs. John Dlefonbakcr; 
of virus pneumonia.
FOOD HAS HISTORY
'The fiddlehead fern, eaten in 
salads or on butterecl toast, is 
a plant 3()0,000 years old.
Soulhamptcn 0 Tottenham H 1 
Sunderland 0 Man United ’ 0 
West Ham 0 Leeds 1 '
Division II 
Blackburn 3 Northampton 0 
Bolton W 1 Plymouth 2 
Bristol C 1 Rotherham U 2 
Cardiff 1 Coventry 1 
Carlisle 2 Millwall-1- .. 
Charlton 1 Hull 3 
Crystal P 2 Birmingham 1 
Derby 0 Portsmouth 0 
Huddersfield 0 Norwich 1 
Ipswich 0 Preston 0 
Wolverhampton 4 Bury 1 
Division-III 
Brighton 1 Colchester 1 
Darlington 0 Bristol R 3 
Grimsby T 1 Bournemouth 0 
Mansfield 1 Leyton Or 1 
Peterborough 1 Middlesbrough 2 
Queen's PR 3 Oxford 1 
Reading 2 Workington 0 
Swindon 2 Scunthorpe Unitd 1 
Walsall 1 Swansea 1 
Watford 2 Oldham 2 
Division IV 
Barrow 1 Southend U 0 
Brandford 0 Luton Town 0 
Chester 1 Barnsley 0 
Chesterfield 1 Exeter 0 
Crowe Alex 1 Wrexham 2 
Lincoln 1 Bradford C 4 
Notts C 2 Newport 1 ,
.Port Val 0 Aldershot 2 
Rochdale 3 Halifax T 0 
Southport 2 Brentford 0
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I
Airdrieonians I Dundee 4 
Ayr U 0 St.Mirren 0 
Dundee U 2 Partick 2 
Dunfermline 3 Stirling 3 
Falkirk 0 Motherwell 1 
Hearts 1 Kilmarnock 0 
Rangers . 1 Clyde 1 
Sl.Johnstono 1 HibernlBn 2 
Division II 
Alloa. 2 Dumbarton 1 
Berwick R 3 Stranraer 1 
Brechm C 3 Thd Lanark 3 
Cl.vdebunk 2 Slcnhouseit)uir 3 
East Fife 1 Albion Rovers 2 
Forfar 1 Cowdenbeath 3 
Hamilton 1 Raith 3 
Morton 0 Arbroath 0 
Queen of S 0 E Stirling 2 
Queens Pk 2 Montrose 3
partment is obliging servicemen
to enter a binding contract when RUBBER MILL OPENS 
they sign up^but leaving an out SURREY (CP)-—A seven-week 
to break the bargain itself. ■ strike at Griffith Rubber Mills 
‘;This is one of the most d e -1 Ltd. in Surrey has ended. ’The 
moralizing-situations a service- company agreed to provide 
man can find himself in,’’ he wages that are higher than for 
said.“ If a right exists only at similar work in the U.S. It also 
the convenience of the service agreed on a clause giving work- 
it is not a right at all.’’ ers the right to refuse to work
DRAWS BLAST- ' ô ’ertime.
The addition of a provision for 
indefinite terms of service, with 
retirem ent on six months notice, 
also drew Conservative blasts.
Douglas Harkness, f o r  m e r  
Conservativri defence minister,
said that if a large number of i p e NTICTON (CP)—President 
dissatisfied, tradesmen tru ^  to McPherson of Okanagan
leave the service ^t one tmie, Friday
the service would either lose its :directors are not satisfied with 
effectiveness or their releases sug^ooo net profit. in 1966 
would have to be denied. : . , ... -,,oc nnn
Either situation was intoler- ' $386,OOQ in
r  1965, he told the annual meeting.
Mr. Hellyer said the provision “Our problems of increased 
for indefinite terms was neces- costs and reduced profit are 
sarv to provide for flexibility. nroblems facing industry across 
I ^ e  d e f e n c e  minister an- Canada. We believe we have
riounced that under a recent taken steps that will enable us
policy change all aircrew in the to show an irnproved financial
armed forced now are required position .at the end of 1967.
to serve a minimum of five Mr. McPherson said he hopes 
years after completion of their the Air Transport Board, will 
training. ,, | soon announce an air policy for
the helicopter industry
We are what is known as
Sponsored by
Kelowna Cardeans Carclub
B n i ' i w i S 'U -
, SHELLEY
WED., THURS., FRI., APRIL 26, 27, 28 
DOUBLE BILL 
TRimS ALL m  EXCnEMEHT OF THE VlOm HffSfi
a n d
WANTS BETTER RETURN
The expense of aircrew train­
ing made it necessary to expect controlled induslry, and, beirig a 
more service time of officers, controlled industry, are subject
Mr. M a c  L e a n ,; a wartime to the i-egulations o f. the board 
Iximber pilot and Prince Ed- It has been our contention that 
ward Islander who c a r r  i e d if we are going to be controlled 
much of the load in debate Fri- and regulated we should . . . be 
day, made an impassioned at- afforded some protection similar 
tack against removal of the to the protection granted to the 
designation ’’royal’’ from the jfixed-wing operators 
navy arid air force under the
bill, I FLAGS CLEANED FREE
He said he has seriously con- Members of the Canadian Rê  
sidered moving to another coun- search Institute of Launderers 
try “ in the best interests of my L „d  Cleaners have promised to
2:00 p.m.
Proceeds going to Sunnyvale School and 
Kelowna Boys’ Club
Admission $L.OO
CHILDREN UNDER 10 FREE
Tickets can be bought from Trophy Jewelers, Hep's 
Auto or from any Cardcan member.
COME ONE 
COME AlLl
An Afternoon of Fun For 





^ ^ ^ '^ M o n s ie u rG o g n a c  i
A IIAROU) HF.CHT Production - A Unlvetsil Relu*
Box Office Opens 7 p.m. — Show Starts 8 p.m
children arid my children’s chil 
dren’’ if the present government clean flags free for non-com-
continue.s eroding traditions held merc'm] customers during Cen- 
dear by millions of Canadians, Itennial year.
NOW SHOWING





NO SEATS ;<  - ,A \ 
RESERVEDBv«iy ,, 
TIcHathoMtr ( ,
•uaranttt* / / '« a«*t V
WNII» Df .S W l i W
'  • S -  RODCERSpiliAMMERSTElN’S
ROBERT WISErMwawn
lirStlvu
ADVANCE 't’ICKET SALE 
TRENCH’S DRUGS
M k m m o u n t
A F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
HIGH GRADE RETIREMENT INCOME
ticum o  IT MNO TUM ElAtB 
. TO HADOHAl COMrANIll
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Plan to Attend and Enjoy t h e . . .
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riCK H TS ON  ̂ S,\LR  AT IM E
Royal Anne Smoke Shop
The magic names of 
Europe! Paris, Brussels, 
Berlin. Frankfurt, 
Vienna, Stockholm. 
Geneva. And London, 
of course. They’re all 
there waiting to 
welcome you , , ,  and 
just minutes away 
from exciting 
Amsterdam, the 
perfect spot from 
which to start your trip 
through Europe,
Jet CPA to Europe via 
Amsterdam over the
short polar route.
Relax all the way while 
you sample Empress 
Service . . ,  the 
superb airline service 
that has made 
CPA famous on 
five continents.
Fares are the lowest
they’ve over been! 
(Even less when you 
travel on CPA’s new 
low group fares.)
Ask your travel agent 
or Canodian Pacific.
Let C PA jet you there
  H ,
S>)o your travol agtnt. . .  or call
C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C  A I R L I N E S
But tntofinMlioK «ik> H«m«i vmUuiu ( oiiImvI^  LIIGHT S TIW EL SERVICE T tC Tm  Bernard Ave -  tR-4lll -  irrvirr Lliarie
PE.NIIflON -  KFIOWNA - Vk.KMiN
■S a-T
’(.'V  ̂ ^
7>
m w m m
pp>
'  ' '  ^-v"7 <’
S I
,.y
KELpWNil DAILT COUBIEB. BAT.. A PS. t t ,  UC7 PACUB S
A i d e d  V a l  l e y  G r o p s
YOUNGSTER TOLD
Members of the Kelowna Con­
sumer Credit Association, in co­
operation with the Kelowna Cre­
dit Bureau, will sponsor the ob­
servance of Consumer Credit 
Week, April 24 to 29.
The week win remind local 
residents of the -need to use 
creiUt wisely arid to pay aU biUs 
promptly.
Kay Angus, credit sales man­
ager of SimpsomSears wiU serve 
as general chairman of the Con­
sumer Credit Week committee.
The week is an annual pro­
gram  of the International Con­
sumer Credit Association to en­
courage the broadest use of 
consumer credit consistent with 
sound business principles, and 
to counsel and protect consum­
ers against going into debt be­
yond their ability to pay.
“Without consumer credit to 
sustain a constant demand for 
products and services, our 
economy could not maintain Us 
high level of mass production 
and m ass consumption,’’ said 
Sid Humphries, president of the 
Consumer Credit Association of 
Kelowna. •
"People in the U.S. and Can­
ada, where consumer credit is 
more prevalent iban. in other 
countries, enjoy the highest stan 
dard of living in the world.’’
DAVE PRICE
Tom McLellan, 457 Patterson 
Ave., has a  personal interest 
in the story of Loms Riel and 
the Riel Rebellion of 1885.
Mr. McLellah, born in 1887, 
lived as a boy on a farm  near 
Areola, Sask., in the soUtheaU 
corner of Saskatchewan. His 
father, Peter McLellan, home­
steaded in Areola in 1882 and 
was the first postmaster for the 
Areola post office.
In the smnmer o f 1885 his 
father was in Regina during the 
Riel Rebellion and subsequently 
attended the trial of Louis Riel.
Every spring, Louis LeGerry, 
one of Louis Riel’s lieutenants 
and who ranched at Willow- 
Bunch, used to stop a t McLel- 
lan’s homestead while selling 
his broncos to the homesteaders;
Mr. McLellan recalls LeGerry 
and his father discussing Louis 
Riel, who was hanged in 1885 
’’LeGerry didn’t think of Riel 
as a rebel; he told us he was 
trying to help his countrymen,” 
said Mr. McLellan.
Mr. McLellan recalls LeGerry 
saying that LbUis Riel never 
denied he ordered’Thomas Scott 
shot in 1869.
“LeGerry told my father that 
Riel was hanged for the murder 
of Scott and not for treason.” 
’This is where Mr. McLellan 
and some books on Riel dis­
agree, whether he was hanged 
for murder or treason.
“The storiqs that Riel was 
hanged for treason are mislead­
ing. He was tried and found 
guilty o f , murdering Scott in 
Fort Garry in 1869,” asserts Mr. 
McLellan.
ALD. ’THOMAS ANGUS, top, 
takes a look a t an old build­
ing, an eyesore, whose owner 
m ay  be asked to have it de-. 
molished. Aid. Angus is chaUr 
man of Operation Cosmetic, 
the national movement to im­
prove the appearance of citifes 
and towns during centennial 
year. The committee became 
active in Kelowna last year 
and this year’s campaign be­
gan Monday. Members will 
tour the city looking for a re a s ,
, , (Courier ptaotoa)
which need iniprovements. 
Owners will be contacted by 
mail and asked to co-operate. 
Above Aid. Angus congratu­
lates Michael Laskb; 846 Coro­
nation Ave., for painting a 
fence bordering an alley,
A 21-year-old Kelowna man 
has been appointed to a govern­
ment position in Ottawa.
Joseph Thorburri, son of Mr, 
and Mrs. E. P . ’I^horburn, 419 
Royal Avenue, left Kelowna 
Monday to accept his appoint­
ment to the bio-physical science 
division with the department of 
energy, mines apd resources.
Borh in St. Johns, Nfid., he 
attended St. Bonaventure Col­
lege graduating as an honor 
student. He graduated from St, 
Mary’s University in Halifax 
vyith an engineering degree in 
1966. Since his graduation he 
has been working with S- M 
Simpson Ltd., in Kelowna.
Aid. ’Thomas Angus, chairman 
of Operation Cosmetic, says 
m any places in Kelowna need 
‘‘cleaning up” .
“This is normal at this time 
of year. We are making checks 
of all parts of the city. 'There 
arc all kinds of prunings and 
shrubbery in back alleys and 
lanes ready to be taken away,” 
he said.
The city will remove rubbish, 
prunings and other junk during
the, first week in May, 
“Rubbish should be tied if 
cardboard boxes arc used and 
prunings should be tied in bun­
dles” Aid. Angus said;
Tho city has been split into 
10 areas and checks are being 
made on areas which need re­
pair, renovations or painting.
Aid. Angus said response to 
the campaign, which began last 
year, was good and it will be a 
yearly operation in Kqlowna.
ON THE CORNER •  •  •
For those of you wondering students volunteer to assist tho
when you will be able to spend 
an extra hour in the garden, or 
perhaps golfing after supper, 
daylight saving time begins next 
weekend. Clocks go ahead one 
hour at 2 a,m. next Sunday and 
until tho end of October the fast 
time, will remain in effect.
Anyone who saw the skindlvcr 
aiul policeman near the yacht 
club basin Wednesday about 5 
p.m., may be in te re s t^  to know 
IB they were not looking for a 
body. . . .  Lance Tanner, the 
diver, was taking a look at some 
underwater dredging that must 
Iw done to add depth to thq 
basin and the Mountic was an 
interested spectator,'
District M agistrate f). 8, Drn- 
roohe of Kelowna carries out 
supervisory duties in the area 
from Enderby to the U.S. Iwr- 
(ier, He is also J>idge of the fam- 
ilv and children’s court in Ver­
non, R. W. Coilver, magistrate 
lor Penticton, has been judge of 
the family and children’s court 
In Kelowna since Feb. 1. The 
recent ap|>ointment of Reginald 
Mair of Kelowna as a provincial 
m «^*trate, makes him avail* 
m able for duties as a deputy 
^  m agistrate, although there is no 
such title officially, ’This may 
clear some of the confusion r«  ̂
s\ilting b-om Mr Moir’s aiv 
(),>intmcnl. Some people have 
s«kcd the district magistrate if 
he was leaving town,
TYie Bupermlendent of motor 
vehicles has written Manley 
|,4elitaMr of the B,C. Vorallonal
success of the mobile automo­
bile testing station held annual- 
b ill this city, is due largely to 
l|lthe  assistance of the students 
I at tha vocattonal acbool. Tha
Letters outlining improve­
ments needed are sent to the 
homes concerned after commit­
tee members have completed 
checks of the city.
0:>eration Cosmetic is the na- 
tionai clean-up campaign begun 
last year.
The program was quickly 
picked up by Kelowna officials 
and Aid. Angus put in charge. 
He said much was accomplish­
ed during the first year, mainly 
involving removal by the city 
o f . ui)wanted material.
This year officials hope more 
major projects can be under­
taken, such as removal of un­
sightly buildings and painting 
of others.
official inspectors In making the 
car checks. Tho proyincial mo­
bile testing station will be here 
June 5 to 10, not July, as re­
ported Tuesday.,
Planning to pitch a little woo 
under the moon on Monday? 
You had better change your 
plans. Provided skies are clear 
Okanagan residents will be 
treated to a complete eclipse of 
the moon. The “eiimination” of 
the moon ,one of the heaven’s 
most siM>ctacular shows. Ixjglns 
at 1:29 a.m. Kelowna time nnd 
ends at 6:45 a.m. The actual 
total eclipse lasts only a few 
seconds, about 3:30 a.m., but 
throughout tho morning patient 
peo|>lc will be able to watch the 
moon pass through the earth’s 
shadow and reappear.
W. T. I« Butman has agreed 
to be the chairman of Kelowna’s 
centennial week activities, which 
bi'gih Juno 25. Chairman of vari­
ous sub-committce.s can contact 
Mr, Bulmnn for ns.*iistnnre.
' Premier Bennetl has accepted 
tho npiKiintment of honorary 
parade marshal for Kelowna)* 
centennlni parade, June 26 
The premier is not .yet sure if 
he will be able to attend, ’Tlie 
paiiide will lib held on the sc 
eond day of Kelowna’s special 
centennlni week.
TTie North American Air De- 
(ence Command < NOUAD' band 
wll not rx'rform in Kelowna 
Aug, 21 n» scheduled. 'The band
centehnini year, due to NORAD 
headquarters commitments, but 
h.is been aiked to piny here 
•luring the 19M Kdowna Inter- 
patiooal Regatta.
Over Limit
Taking more than the limit 
while fishing at the Rose Valley 
reservoir cost two Kelowna men 
$150 each, in magistrate’s court 
today.
Michael Blgford nnd Phillip 
Klotz, between them took 46 
trout. .Magistrate D. M, White 
termed the men "greedy." he 
confiscated their equipment and 
sus;)endcd their licences for two 
years. The limit is 12 game fish 
In one day.
A third man, John Falkowsk 
of Kelowna, was fined ISO for 
fishing without a licence, also at 
the Rose Valley Reservoir Run 
day.
Magistrate White said the 
fi.sherles department goes to 
much trouble to provide good 
s|Kirt for the public nnd the 
greedy attitude of a ((“W spot! 
the sport for the majority.
Sunny. . .
KGH Reports
There were 458 adults and 
children admitted to the Kelow­
na General Hospital during 
March, bringing the total ad­
missions to date to 1,303.
Comparative figures for the 
same period last year were low­
er, with 418 admitted during the 
month and a total to March 31 
of 1,171.
The average day’s stay drop­
ped from 11.5 in March 1966 to 
9.8 in the same month this year.
Patient days totalled 4,432 for 
the month this year and 13,014 
to date. Comparative figures for 
last year, were 4,496 and 13,009.
The number of babies born in 
March was down five from last 
year, from 46 to 41, From Jan, 
td March 31, there were 129 
babies born in 1966, down to 122 
this yeap.
Patients treated in the out­
patient department increased 
from 722 last year to 832 this 
year, for the month of March. 
TThe total of out-patients treated 
to dote is 2,168 compared with 
2,088 in the same period last 
year.
’The importance of a strong 
family life ,considered the basis 
of social structure, was dis­
cussed in Kelowna Friday by an 
official of the Vanier Institute 
of the Family.
Stewart Sutton of Ottawa, was 
recent speaker at the North­
west Regional Child Welfare 
Conference in Victoria and stop­
ped in Kelowna to speak pri­
vately with groups concerned 
with family life.
The Vanier Institute of the 
Family is a legacy left to this 
country by the late governor- 
general, who together with his 
wife, was deeply concernecl 
with family life. Mr. Sutton is 
secretary general.
The institute seeks to under­
stand and influence family life 
in Canada through research, 
education,' co-operation with 
other groups, national and local 
conferences and by distributing 
Information.
Governor-General Vanier has 
said, he and his wife “have wit­
nessed the iimer strength and 
confidence of those nutured in 
the love of a true family, and 
we have observed the lonely 
hopelessness and moral diffi­
culty o f . those deprived of the 
support that only a family can 
provide.
“Bearing this in mind, we 
have been anxious to see estab­
lished in our native land an en­
during association of many pro­
fessions dedicated to the re  
inforcement of family living . . 
the institute has been formed 
In an endeavor to deal with the 
problems of the family . . . what 
we achieve will depend upon 
widespread public support . , .  . 
we are all involved . . . and I 
appeal to Canadians everywhere 
to recognize the pressing neces­
sity of strengthening the family 
structure and to join with the 
institue in its work, . . .”
Mr. Sutton reiterated this 
message during his visit in Kel­
owna. “We don’t lyaht to go 
back to the good old days," Mr. 
Sutton said, “but to adapt lo a 
new way of life.”
What can local residents do? 
Mr. Sutton says everyone can 
develop an awareness of the im­
portance of family life, stop 
thinking of the individual and
CNR Schedule 
Changes Soon
'Tlio weatherman i.i calling for 
cloudy cnndijioni, with sunny 
l>erlotl» today and Sunday. 
Winds should be light.
A low tonight and high Siin- 
tiay o f-52 in d  H7 l!i»TN«etPd.™ 
’The high and low Friday was 
5S and 32. For the sam* period 
a year ago tha high and low 
w as t l  and 42.
Effective April 30, Canadian 
National Railways’ passenger 
train schcdqles will be as rol 
lows:
Tlie Super Continental, cast- 
bound, will arrive Kamloops 
Junction at 1:10 a.m. and leave 
1:30 a.m. The westbound Super 
C(mtinental will arrive at *:0S 
a.m, and leave at 2:25 a.m.
’The eastbound Panorama will 
arrive Kamloops Junction at 
5:10 a.m. and leave at 5:35 a.m 
Westbound, the Panorama will 
arrive at 3:00 p.m. and leave at 
3:25 p.m. ‘
'The Okanagan bus schedule 
will l)e as follows:
Southlmund buses will arrive 
at the bus depot, Kelowna at 
12:45 p.m. and 5:40 p.m. North- 
YllOTa WWI»-T»tll“1« lW tr ^ ^  
bus depot at 9:10 a.m. and 9:35 
p.m.
All times are Pacifie day­
light, which begins at 2 a.m. 
next Sunday.
start thinking about families 
living together. ;
The institute is launching pro­
jects, through study and re­
search, with existing organiza­
tions, to learn more about the 
C ana^an family, its needs, what 
services now contribute to fam­
ily living, the nioral, economic, 
social and psychological aspects.
■The project will include ways 
to improve existing services in­
volved in family life education. 
The study will involve every 
phase of living, industry, social 
welfare, health, law, news 
media, religion. The institute 
has long-range plans, although 
reports will be made annually 
to the federal government.
’The work of the institute is 
financed by an endowment fund 
which provides an annual in­
come of about $500,000. A grant 
of $2,000,000 was received from 
the federal government with a 
promise of a dollar-for-dollar 
grant, matching contributions of 
other sources.
Prim e Minister Pearson said 
the grants “ reflect the govern­
ment’s, concern that the ainis of 
the institute be realized — the 
strengthening of family life in 
Canada as the basis on which 
our nation’s moral strength and 
vitality depend."
The public has donated a total 
of $2,500,000 and the provincial 
government, $1,500,000 with the 
federal government matching 
the total, adding an additional 
$4,000,000, for an overall total of 
$10,000,000..
The public contribution includ­
ed donations from the Catholic 
Women’s League and the Angli­
can Women of Canada, with con 
trlbutions from Kelowna branch­
es.
Mr. Sutton is a native pf Que­
bec and a g rad u ate , of the 
School of Social Work, Univer­
sity of Toronto. He worked with 
the Big Brother movement, the 
YMCA, also , child and family 
welfare agencies.
During the Second World War 
ho was in charge of an army 
social service, set up to assist 
servicemen having social and 
family problems at,home.
’Tree fruit a re  showing a good 
to heavy crop prospect in the 
Okanagan - Sm ilkam een urea 
with the exception of apricots, 
says the horticultural branch of 
the B.C. department of agricul­
ture in Kelowna.
A newsletter, dated April 19, 
termed the past winter one of 
the midlest on record, with the 
temperature never reaching 
zero at any point in toe orchard 
areas of B.C.
Temperatures in January and 
February averaged eight de­
grees above average, promising 
an early growing season, but 
cool weather in March and early 
April slowed developments to 
an average state.
April frosts are said to have 
nipped some fruit buds in low- 
lying locations, but not enough 
to effect the crop.
The department says the apri­
cot crop potential is down this 
year due to heavy removal of 
Moorpark trees and a light crop 
prospect on 'Tiltons and Blen­
heims.
Apples are said to have 
reached toe tight cluster stage 
at Oliver. ’There is some dam­
age to Red Delicious king 
blooms and Winesap bloom will 
be light this year.
Summerland reports trees 
well covered with fruit buds, 
but McIntosh may be lighter
than last year and Newtowns 
will be down, due to heavy trea 
removal.
Prospec are for a heavy 
cherry crop, with the Similka- 
meen area, expecting a record 
high. Trees are starting to 
bloom in the Oliver area. 
Frosts resulted in slight bud 
damage in some areas.
AR areas are forecasting a 
heavy peach crop. Trees are in 
full bloom in toe Oliver district. 
’This district also reports a good 
prune crop.
A good pear bud set is show­
ing in the Summerand area and 
Oliver reports a heavy crop 
forecast.
. ’The crop prospects for grapes 
is termed “excellent.” New 
plantings are coming into their 
third and fourth years in some 
areas which could result in a 
substantiarincrease in total pro­
duction from last year.
Nursery stocks are showing a 
shortage of supply on apple 
trees, on semi and dwarfing 
rootstocks. There is a surplus of 
pear trees.
Sweet Spanish onion trans­
planting of cucumbers and to* 
matoes has not yet started.
Pear Psylla shows evidence of 
being a problem in the Pentic­
ton and Similkameen areas. 
There is some cutworm and 
wiremorai activity in the Oliver 
area, toe newsletter says.
Begins In Kelowna Tuesday
A course in waitress training 
will be held in toe Kelowna Se­
condary School on ’Tuesday and 
’Thursday, starting April 25, 
from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Mrs. ' Kathleen Plttendrigh 
wil instruct toe five-session 
course. Secodnary school stu­
dents seeking summer employ­
ment will be accepted in this 
course provided they are a t least 
16.
A certificate of proficiency 
will be given to those who qua­
lify on the basis of personaUty 
development, ability, knowledge
and progress in toe course.
’The course is intended to 
train new waitresses and to as­
sist working waitresses in up­
grading their standing. R estaur-; 
aints and hotels a re  requested to 
send as many of their staff as 
possible.
’The practical aspects of wait­
ing on tables wiU be the main 
part of toe course but it will 
also cover, personal grooming 
and working habits, sanitation, 
food service, the guest, menu, 
meat, fish and fowl, the cash 
register, tourists and coffee.
Poll Subject
store merchants in Kelowna 
are going to have a chance to 
alleviate the confusing , store 
hours which exist a t present.
“We are going to take a vote 
of merhcants within the next 
few weeks,” Hec ’Turvey, presi­
dent of the Kelowna Retail Mer­
chants Association said today.
“ Each store will be canvassed 
as to the hours. We hope an 
agreement can be reached, said 
Mr. ’Turvey.
Mr. Turvey favors stores re ­
maining closed Wednesday af­
ternoons. “ Only stores con­
trolled by outside interests are 
staying open on Wednesday,” he 
said. . , .:
“ People who shop in Kelowna 
have been accustomed to stores 
hero closing Wednesday after­
noon and they shop accordingly. 
I am  in favor of all stores in
Kelowna having uniform hours.’*
Store- merchants now operate 
on their own hours, opening 
Wednesday, if they wish and 
some stay open until 9 p.m. 
Merchants questioned by The 
Courier agree there should be 
uniform hours. They expressed 
dissatisfaction with the wide 
open hours now in existence.
Shoppers also agree uniform 
hours is the best system and 
many said thy have difficulty 
knowing when stores are ripen 
or closed.
Mr. 'Turvey said tha t toe re­
sults of the merchants decision 
would be announced after the 
vote was taken.
The uncertain store hours are 
a result of the city council pass­
ing a bylaw permitting stores to 
regulate their own hours, she 
days a week.
SOMETHING TO LOOK FORWARD TO
This is Juit one scene of able to stop. The caravan will
many to be found in the con- arrive In Rutland at the Cen-
tour the Okanagan in August 
and September. The caravans, 
there are (M in all, will visit 
those parts of Canada where 
the Centennial Train waa un­
stop Sept. 1 and In Peachland 
at the elementaiw school 
grounds Aug. 31 Thp  scene 
d(Yptcted here is of Canada's
centennial satellite, a Struo* Osoyoos,
ture of tubes symbolizing the Aug. 24;
Aug. 21; (Rtvtr, 
Pentletm, Aug. O,
River, Ont., anil on one wall a Aug. 29; Summerland, Aui
photo montage of Canada and 
Canadians at work and play. 
Other Interior stops include
'f*30; Vernon, Sept. 2 and 4; 
lAim^, Sept. e tnd Arm- 
strong, Sept. f.
t
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A  Chinese teacher said /that the 
thing tfiat most impressed him about 
the Christian religion was not the vir­
gin birth of Jesus Christ or the ac­
counts of the miracles that He perform­
ed. It was not even His death on the 
cross or His resuinection, but that 
Jesus the foiindcr and leader of Chris­
tianity took a basin of water and towel 
and stooped down to wash the feet of 
His disciples.
TTie place, where Jesus was most 
often found was the lowest place . . . 
in a stable in Bethlehem, in the mar­
ket place among common people, in 
the humble home of Mary and Martha, 
beside, a poor weeping widoty, help­
ing a blind beggar, etc. So lowlv was 
Jesus that the reli^ous leaders despir- 
ed Him. He was die Son of God, yet 
He became a servant of man. _
Here in Canada we are familiar with . 
the problems of inirnigrant parents 
bringing up their children in a new 
country. The problem of language and
customs makes communication and
understanding between^ parents and 
cMdren extremely difficult and puts 
an extra strain on family ties, ^ e  have 
ad m ir^  many of these families for 
V their loving patience and genuine at­
tempt tP understand each other.
The gap between God and man is, 
of course, much greater. The problems 
of communication and understanding 
would naturally seem impossible. Here 
is where Jesus Christ spanned the gap 
and brought real communication and
understandinc between God and i««n. 
Christ, as Goa-num. not only know the 
glories and power of hcawn but Ho 
undcrsto^ The ANtakncss, tolls and 
sufferings of earth,
G ^ ,  in Christ. Idetitlflcd Himself 
with the everyday life of num. Not 
onl ythat, but He became man's ser­
vant and touched man at his greatest 
point of heed. Christ can be found in 
the everyday routine of life and is 
most often fotind in our greatest hour 
of need—-in the midst of our problems, 
suffering, and loneliness.
When Jesus said blessed arc the 
poor in spirit, the meek, tliosc who 
mourn and suffer, He mcunt that these 
were but a step away from God. These 
heed but reach out the hand of faith 
to touch the true source of comfort 
and strength.
Yet is not man’s own heart the 
main source of his misery? Jesus said 
that from out of the heart comes evil 
thoughts, greed, jealousy, hatred, 
pride and selfishness. And the greatest 
service of Christ was to give His life 
in the end as a sacrifice for the for­
giveness and cleansing of our sins.
Only to the extent that our knowl­
edge of Christ has brought about a 
change in our hearts and lives have 
we come to understand the words of 
Jesus, “the son of man came not to be 
ministered unto but to minister and 
to give His life as a ransom for many.” 
Matt. 20:28.— W. E. Harms, Okana­
gan Japanese United Church.
m.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Not Too 
To
By DR. JOSEPH G. UOLNI»
OKANAGAN SAILING IN
Montreal, taking a tip from New 
York City, is going all out in its ef­
forts to bar topless dancing girls from 
the city’s thriving night clubs. Evi­
dently It doesn’t want to allow Expo’s 
“Man and His World’’ theme to in­
filtrate the city proper. The topless 
craze is only a passing fancy, so it is 
difficult to understand why Montreal 
shouldn’t be a shameless hussy along 
with Frisco and other swin^ng cities. 
Of course; it is also difficult to figure 
out why New York of all places should 
also be banning the topless torso Terp- 
sichoreans. Banning bare breasts in 
strictly supervised adults-only sur­
roundings is essentially as pointless as 
banning books. It, makes the censors 
appear childish and antiquated all at 
the same time, and it encourages the 
impressionable to consider the body 
beautiful the body dirty.
With the last weekend of April day- 
l i ^ t  time starts across Canada again. 
In some provinces where the farmers 
have lost the fight to keep “God’s 
lime’’, the farmers say the cows will 
be in udder confusion. In , Alberta, 
hitherto a stronghold against daylight 
time, there will be a plebcscite in con­
nection with the general election. This 
. is no mean concession for Mr. Man­
ning. It is an indication that each re­
sistance to daylight time gets weaker.
This year more than half the province 
will turn their clocks forward the last 
weekend of April, but there are still 
pockets of resistance across Canada, 
some large, some small. Rural objec­
tions may still be heard, although they 
are not as vociferous as they once 
were. The idea seems to be that ex­
perience has demonstrated that the ob­
jections had no solid foundations.
And now we have disposable fash- 
iops, So-called paper dresses with a 
paper base have almost hurdled the 
elusive barrier from fad to classic in 
the United States and Britain. How­
ever in Canada the more conservative 
consumer and the even more conserv­
ative retailer have been slower to fol­
low the trend to paper, but the tempo 
is accelerating. Ope of the major prob­
lems in this country is the shortage of 
the fabric. No mill in Canada is pro­
ducing the heavyweight paper and the 
demand in the U.S. exceeds the sup­
ply. What about the danger of fire? 
Most paper garments are impregnated 
with fire-resistant chemicals. Most pa­
per clothing can be washed four or 
five tim cs-^epending on the type of 
paper material. The idea of making 
paper clothing in the first place was 
of course to create disposable gar­
ments. Make sure you read the labels 
before you wash the garments!
By ART GRAY
At 10:30 a.m. on Friday. 
Anril 19, 1907. the inhabitants of 
Kelowna were gladdened by the 
sight of the majestic new steam­
er Okanagan coming into port, 
and she was immediately invM- 
ed. on tying up to the wharf, by 
a large crowd of inquisitive a<  ̂
m irers who ranged all through 
the vessel.
Capt. Gore, superintendent of 
CPR lake steamers, was in 
charge of the boat, assisted by 
Capt. Estabrooks. late of the 
Aberdeen who was to command 
the hew vessel. D. Stevens, 
superintending engineer. Nel­
s o n ,  took charge of the engine 
for the trip, with the assistance 
of M r. Haws, who has been 
transferred from the Aberdeen 
to the Okanagan. , . .
Capt. Gore announced that 
'everyone was welcome to come 
aboard for a free trip to Gellat- 
ly’s a t 1 p.m. and in the inn<> 
cence of their hearts the busi­
ness m en with one consent, in­
cluding stores, telephone office 
and bank, closed for a couple of 
hours, save the mark, all in­
tending to return before the ar­
rival of the Aberdeen.
measures 218 feet in length, in­
cluding the wheel, has a beam 
of Z m  ft. and 9 ft. 5 in. depth 
of hold. She has one more deck 
than the Aberdeen .and of 
course much, more accommoda: 
tion fo r  passengers, as there will 
be at least 36 state rooms. A 
good deal of work has yet to be 
done in the way of eternal fin­
ishing. Her maximum speed 
will be about 21 miles per hour, 
but will probably have an aver­
age speed of 16 to 18 miles.
“The Okanagan is a huge step 
forward in transportation facili­
ties for the Valley, and the CPR 
is to be congratulated that it has 
: evinced its faith in the future of 
the district in such a  substan­
tia l manner.” ,
There is a reverse side of the 
m edal in this m atter of the good 
ship Okanagan, and that is the 
disruption of the ordinary, busi­
ness of the town by the absence 
of all the business men from 
the city on a Friday. In justice 
to them they did not anticipate 
such a long joy ride as the trip 
was originally supposed to have 
been to Gellatly’s and back. ;
Then too. opportunities to get 
anything free gratis and for 
. nothing from the CPR did not
10 YEARS AGO 
April 1957 
Twelve Queen Scouts were given •  
royal send-off from Kelowna on the af­
ternoon of the 22nd. Prior to their de­
parture for Victoria where they will at­
tend a Queens Scout investiture by the 
Lieutenant-Governor, they were greeted 
by Mayor Ladd at the city hall. The 
boys Were: Paul Mamchur and Harry 
Greenwood. Kelowna; Harry Middleton, 
Brian Porter and Robert Thorneloe, 
Bast Kelowna; David Geen, Jim  Gray, 
Arvid Kristianson, George Kyle, Ian 
Schlerbeck and Tom Milne, Rutland.
20 YEARS AGO 
April 1947 
A large and appreciative audience at­
tended St. Michael and All Angels' Angli­
can church to hear a fine rendering of 
Mendelsohn’s “ Elijah". Under the cap­
able direction of Mrs. Blaine Cameron, 
assisted by Mrs. Pritchard at the organ, 
the choir of 43 gave a capable and sym­
pathetic performance of the oratorio.
30 YEARS AGO 
April 1937
Dr. C. D. Newby was elected president 
of thp Kelowna Baseball Gub at the an­
nual meeting, Charles Whatman first 
vice-president and W. Guerard second 
vice-president, George Echlin, secretary 
and Boy Hunt treasurer. ExecuGve com-
mittee: 
say. L.
Ed Neff. Jim Douglas, H. Lind- 
Carscaddcn, Don Whitham and
Bert Johnson.
40 YEARS AGO 
April 1927
F. M. Black, formerly provincial 
treasurer of Manitoba, has accepted the 
chairmanship of the Committee of Di­
rection, under the Marketing Act. tender­
ed him by Hon. E. D. Barrow, minister 
of agriculture. He is due in the Okanagan 
this week to make an inspection of con­
ditions. The salary is unuerstood to be 
310,000.
50 YEARS AGO 
April 1917
Another of tho much dreaded telegrams 
from the Casualty Record Office reached 
the district Saturday, This time Us fate­
ful message Informed us that Lt. Ian 
Cameron, sop of Mrs. W. C. Cameron ol 
Ouisachan, had been killed in action on 
the 9th Instant (Vimy Ridge day). Lt. 
Cameron was 22 years of age.
M YEARS AGO 
April 1907 
Mr. J . P . Clement has sold his sta­
tionery business to Mr. W. M. Crawford 
of Indian Head, Sask., who will take 
possession June I. Mr. Clement will 
spend some .time in travelling for the 
benefit of his heplth before deciding hia 
future occupation.
A few remnants of the Kelow­
na Citizens Band were gathered 
together, and to the strains of 
music and in beautiful weather 
the run to Gellatly’s was made 
under the most pleasant aus­
pices, the capacious decks of 
the fine steam er being thronged 
with the bulk of Kelowna’s popu­
lation including a large contin­
gent of the fair sex. . ^
T he school was given a half 
holiday, and teachers and schol­
ars turned out in force.
Once Gellatly’s was reached, 
the benevolent disposition of , 
Capt. Gore incited him to go 
on, and the business men who 
desired to  return to their aban­
doned officers had not the cour­
age of discourtesy to ask him to 
put about, with the result that 
the trip was lengthened to 
Peachland. Summerland. and 
eventually to Penticton, at both 
the form er towns contingents 
being taken aboard for the 
round trip. _ , ^  ,
Arrived at Penticton, a furi­
ous raid was made upon the 
stores, which probably never 
before had such a rush of busi­
ness in 20 minutes, and ample 
supplies of light refreshments 
were secured. The return jour- 
ney was begun at 4:30, .and Sum­
merland was reached at 5 p.m., 
the speed of the boat being about 
18 miles per hour. Here some 
difficulty was experienced get­
ting Off tho mud bottom, but 
the rest of the trip was made 
without untoward incident. On 
behalf of the passengers. Mayor 
Sutherland thanked Capt. Gore 
for a very pleasant outing and 
wisely said nothing about the 
business men held captive for 
the round trip.
On landing at Kelowna three 
hearty cheers were given for 
Capt. Gore, Capt. Estabrooks, 
the Okanagan nnd the CPR—the 
last not quite so hearty as the 
preceding. Tho home trip from 
Penticton occupied slightly over 
two hours and a half.
The details quoted in The 
Courier states: ’’The Okanagan
come too often, and was not to 
be tossed aside lightly !
The Courier of the same date 
carried a letter from one who 
signed himself Rancher and 
which the editor headed Gentle 
Sarcasm. The letter was in pro­
test against the closing of busi­
ness. and parts make amusing 
reading; Here is the letter in 
full: "To the Editor, Kelowna 
Courier: Sir, We shall all prob­
ably hear the views and thrill­
ing reports of our intrepid ad­
venturers who sailed away in 
the argosy Okanagan in search 
of fame and Gellatly’s Wharf. 
As so many of our leading store­
keepers, bankers, government 
officials, besides the ordinary 
rag-tag and bob-tail of women, 
children and unemployed, were 
dazzled by the prospect of a 
free ride on the unknown 
breadths of Okanagan, it may 
be of interest to them to know 
how the Deserted City, deserted 
by ail save its irate customers 
and the ordinary public desirous 
of doing their wonted shopping
etc., survived in their absence 
amid coiillicting rumors of bank 
closures, telegraph and tele­
phone breakdown, imminent 
htarvation, mutiny qn the high 
seas and marooning of Kelow­
na’s brightest jewels on the wild 
shore of West Bank.
“Fortunately a panic was 
averted; our postmaster had 
stuck to his post and the mail 
was distributed in a matter-of- 
fact way, as if a flat-bottomed 
barge fitted out in palatial style, 
with powerful engines of m ar­
velous design, had tied up to 
the wharf before and might, 
with luck, do so again.
“That the travelling public 
were inconvenienced consider­
ably by such a small m atter as 
shutting up the telegraphic com­
munication, banks and stores 
was a trifle. ’They were assured 
that in Kelowna in the words of 
the popular song. Life shall be, 
for you and me. one long Bank 
’oliday.
Others were heard to repeat 
the legend of the Pied Piper of 
■ Hamelin Town. Could the allur- . 
ing pipe of the Okanagan’s 
siren have been another pied 
piper’s whistle, should we ever 
see those familiar faces again?
“But there was not even one 
breathless individual who could 
not run fast enough to catch 
that boat. Subtle CPR! Could 
not one have been spared, say 
one in each store, and have a 
whole holiday on Mondays. Wed­
nesdays and Fridays in the fu­
ture—hot forgetting the hall 
holiday on Thursdays? Trusting 
this may not seem like the carp­
ing of a criitcal spirit or, the 
wail of an inconvenienced shop­
per. I remain. Yours. Rancher.”
. The good ship Okanagan re­
mained in service for many 
years, but did not reign as the 
queen of the CPR’s Okanagan 
Lake fleet for too long. In June 
1914 the larger and faster Sica- 
mous was put into service and 
the old Okanagan was relegated 
to freighting, except for special 
occasions. The writer has pleas­
ant memories of the Okanagan, 
having arrived here aboard her 
one mild February day from the 
frigid prairies almost 60 years 
ago.
Dear Dr. Molner; /
I have had a  serious operation 
and for several months it has 
left me deeply depressed. What 
causes this depression and wUI 
I  recover from it in the near 
future? ' ■ ,
I have cried an ocean of tears 
and it has caused my loved ones 
much imhappiness.—H.M.P.
The exact cause of severe de­
pression is not always clear— 
which is another way of saying 
that a good deal of the time we 
just don’t  know. Fortunately 
quite a bit has been learned 
about combatting it.
There are several types of 
depression, none pleasant but 
. some more readily corrected 
than others. I will not try to 
say what type yours is other 
than to venture a guess that, 
having come on rather abruptly 
at the time of your operation, it 
probably will yield to treatment 
more easily than other types.
Many small clues .including 
your sleeping and waking habits, 
will help a physician decide how 
best to trea t you.
Merely treating a person who 
is in the grip of continuing de­
pression to chOer up does no 
good at all. He’d like to—but he 
can’t. .
In re c e n t. years a group of 
drugs known as psychic energiz- 
; ers have been put to use, and 
have produced astonishingly 
good results with many patients. 
They aren’t  “pep pUIs.” Rather, 
they give an emotional lift.
Originally they were used by 
psychiatrists, but now are em­
ployed by general physicians. 
Internists and others. One com­
plaint voiced by specialists was 
that some physicians were over­
cautious, in the use of these 
drugs and did not give quanti-
ties which would bring desired 
results. ■
Well, caution Is a wise trait 
for any doctor, but now that 
more information is generally 
available on the psychic ene^ 
gizers, successful treatment is 
becoming more prevalent. 
T h ese  continuing depressions 
are distinctly a m atter of health. 
Tell your doctor exactly how 
you feel and behave. If he does 
not happen to feel sufficiently 
familiar with the energizers, he 
can refer you to a psychiatrist 
or some other physician.
In fact, it is not a bad idea 
to have a psychiatrist take part 
at least to the pxtent of identi­
fying the type of depression iu- 
volved. In serious cases a psy­
chiatrist (and sometimes hospi­
talization) may be necessary.
This is not true in. less severe 
cases, and the fact that you 
wrote a letter and with recog- 
notion of your trouble, indicates 
that yours is not one of the se- 
.. vere cases. '
I won’t  try to estimate how 
quickly it can be controlled, but 
I am  strongly tempted to sug­
gest that it will be sooner than 
you think.
Dear Dr. Molner: To make a 
long story short I am 40 and 
find I am  pregnant. I had been 
so all in that; the doctor, was 
giving m e thyroid tablets. I ' 
thought it was thyroid which 
made people big or little. Will 
this affect the baby?—C.M.
YOU probably are confusing 
the thyroid gland with the pitui­
tary, and it is the latter which 
has some influence over growth 
of people. Thyroid is related to 
metabolism. Treatment with 
thyroid extracts is frequently 
used during pregnancy and will 
not harm  the baby.
in
By THE CANADIAN PRE
April 22, 1967 . . .
Sir Richard A. Squires, 
former p r  e m i e r  of New­
foundland, was arrested 43 
years ago today—in 1924— 
and charged with misappro- 
priatioh of public funds. H6 
was acquitted but his suc­
cessor as premier was de-
Recompression Chamber Utilized 
For Treatm ent Of Some Patients
DARTMOUTH, N.S. (C P ) -  
T h e recomprcBsion chamber 
used to cure divers suffering 
the “ bends” , has been used 
here in treating certain hospital 
cases.
The treatm ent has been suc­
cessfully applied by tho navy’s 
diving unit in Dnrmouth.
Lt.-Cmdr.' Allan Sagar, com­
manding officer of the unit, snys 
Ihe chamber has proved val­
uable in treating patients with 
gas gangrene or amputations 
which do not resixind to normal 
treatment,
Hospitals called it hy|)crbai’lo 
oxygen treatment.
“The oxygen-enriched atmos­
phere has groat healing qual­
ities as it enriches the blood,”
Lt.-Cmdr, Sagar said.
Patients treated, for gas gan­
grene have recovered fully. The 
gangrene develops from wounds 
caused by dirty or rusty im­
plements and spreads quickly, 
often resulting in death.
Tho o f f i c e r  said oxygen 
breathed : under p r e s s u r e  
quickly destroys the gas gan­
grene. "It simply cannot live In 
a pure oxygen environment.” ,
The sy.stem was also valuable 
in tho recovery Of amputees or 
patients with mangled, limbs. 
Oxygen was forced through tis­
sues nnd arteries to speed tho 
henling process.
MANILA (AP)—Once a month 
a small ship leaves the Philip­
pines for South Vietnam loaded 
to the gunwales with beer.
The 1.330 - ton San Miguel 
Brewer has landed nearly 4.000.- 
OOO cans of beer in South Viet­
nam, and dodged bullets to do 
so.:
“Last month we were deliv­
ering beer to the 9th Infantry 
Division at My Tho and the 
shells were flying overhead.” 
said Lorenzo Calulo, 38, master 
of the ship,
“The Viet Cong were on the 
other side of the river shooting 
back.
“But no one shoots at us. They 
know we are the. beer ship.
“The other day we were 20 
miles up the Mekong River and 
some U.S. planes sank a sam­
pan about 50 yards from us.
“ A U.S. Navy patrol boat 
picked up about 40 people 
thought to be Viet Cong and 
then came alongside and asked 
if we had any beer. Of course 
we gave him a couple of cases.” 
San Miguel Brewery, the own­
ers, believed this is the only 
ship that carries nothing but 
beer as cargo. Most of it is con­
signed to military canteens.
CANADA'S STORY
feated in the House of As­
sembly. Squires remained 
leader of the Liberal party 
and was p r e m i e r  again 
from 1928 to 1932. He died 
in 1940 after serving as mas­
te r of the colony’s supreme 
Court. ■ .
1889—20,000 settlers took 
p art in the Oklahoma land 
rush.
1930—The world’s great 
powers signed a treaty at 
London limiting the size of 
navies. ''   ,,
F irst World War 
Fifty years ago today-in 
1917. 40 British toips of more 
than 1.600 tons each had 
been sunk within the week; 
the government took over 
flour mills in Britain.
Second World War 
Twentyrfive years ago to­
day—in 1942—British com­
mandos raided the French 
coast near Boulogne and 
withdrew with all thejr men 
and equipment; five French 
officials resigned from the 
Vichy staff in Washington 
over collaboration with the 
Germans.
April 23. 1967 . . .
F irs t World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
1917—the British attack at 
Arras; on a frOnt of 12.000 
yards, occupied Gueraappe 
and Gavrelle; British units 
in Mesopotamia caplurcd 
Sam arra; a German des­
troyer was sunk off Bel­
gium.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day — In 1942 — the RAP 
made the first of four heavy 
raids on the port and Heln- 
kel aircraft works at Ros­
tock; South Africa severed 
diplomatic relations w i t h  
Vichy P r a n c e ;  British 
t r o o p s  evacuated Taung- 
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A spiral of inflniion always connects 
at the top with a toboggan down which 
prices slide for faster than they rose.
Another thing cars should be pro­
vided with is a stronger spring for (hc\ 
accelerator.
People who retire and find it diffi­
cult to loaf should just relax and let 
nature ns.scrt itself.
Many believe that even if Ho Clil 
Minh were told to “negotiate or else.’’ 
he wouldn't do until liic “else" was put 
into full effect.
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By BOD BOWMAN
Edward Walkln Was a man who played a great part in the 
development of Canada, but whoso story is little known. He was 
a British railway promoter who became president of tho Grand 
'Trunk Railway In 1860, In those days the Grand Trunk was 
operating very profitable lines between Montreal nnd Sarnia, 
through Toronto, but Wntkin was convinced that there should 
bo a railway across tho continent to the Pacific. John A. Mac­
donald was opiToscd and said that the west was of little value to 
Canada at that time. However Wntkin believed that the trans­
continental railway would pay because It would provide a short 
route lo Chinn and Japan for British commerce. He also felt 
that tho goldflelds of British Columbia were Important.
In those dnyil lending members of the government could 
be directors of railways, and made fortunes, Sir Etlonno Tnche, 
who formed the government with John A. Macdonald, had a 
financial Interest In the Grand Trunk. George Etienne CartU'r, 
Conservative leader In French Canada, was chief solicitor of, 
tho railway, A, T, Galt, who joined the government and l>e- 
came a Father of Confederation, made a fortune through >he 
amalgamation of the St, Lawrence and Atlantic Railway with 
theG ,T ,Il.
The railway wa.s constantly getting financial help (l oni I he 
government, nnd the situation was hotiy attacked by Liberal 
lender George Brown. On April 22. 1857. his Toronlo Glol>e 
charged; “The O.T.R. owns Canada at this present moment 
and the ministry are mere puppets In Its hands.”
Although Watkln did not nulld the first railway to the Pa­
cific coast, the Grand Trunk got there later In a costly venture. 
Wntkln’s first proposal, was to build a telegraph line,to the 
Pacific, nnd a wagon road from Red River, However hh Interest 
In the Northwest led to the formation of the Internatinnal Fin­
ance Comiian.v which bought the Hudson’s Bay Coiniiany nnd 
later sold the Northwest Terrltnrlcs to Canada.
GTilKR EVENTS ON APRIL 22:
1635 Wllllnin Alexander (Earl of Sterling) was gianted 
Canada and I/>ng Island.
1737 Company organized to work Iron ore mines st Three 
Rivers, It was the first smelter In Canada,
1745 New England force cn route to attack Uiul«l«irg was 
joined bv naval squadron under Admiral Wniicn,
1786 .Sir l iny  Carleton (Baron Dorchester) a|<i»olnle(l (■ov
1844 Bytown Packet founded (predecessor of Ottawa Citi­
zen ).
U P H ' t e o u r o H P a w k t a e i m i K m m m c t m  a M ^ u r s s
1848
19IS
Cantain Crorler and survivors of Frsriklln (•xpedjllon 
left ships to try lo firul help Iwt all j>eriiUc(l, , 
Canadian iroopa began batU* of Yprss.
\
St. David’s P  r  t  s  b y t  erian 
Qburcb was decorated vdtb bas­
kets of yellow and white chyran- 
themums and yellow diaisies on 
April 15 at 4:30 p.m. when 
Heather Louise, daughter ol 
Mr. and BIrs. Roy G: Edwards 
of Kelowna, exchanged m arriage 
vows with Edward Hohn, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alof Hohh of Stir­
ling, Alta. ,
Rev; S. Reid Thompson bffici- 
H tted at- the double-ring cere- 
‘̂ o u y ,  and the soloist Mrs. A,
S. Brooks sang the Wedding 
P rayer accompanied by Mrs. 
Walter Anderson at the organ.
"The bride, who was given in 
tn am ag e by her father, was 
rad ian t in a  full-length gown of 
white satin delicately embrOid- 
*ered down the front. Her matcb- 
. ing coat-train, which closed in 
front with a bow at the high 
empire waistline, had long lily- 
point sleeves and matching ap­
pliques : enhanced her long 
graceful train. Holding her four- 
tiered scalloped veil of illusion 
net in place was a poinsetta 
otitlined in pearls, and tr im m ^  
with a finger of aurora borealis 
each petal. She carried a  
^ m i-c a s c a d e  boilquet of Talis­
m an roses and a rilver horse 
shoe, sent from England and 
presented to her by her mother.
For something old the bride 
wore a gold chain bracelet lock­
ed on by a tiny gold heart be­
longing to her maternal grand 
mother; for something borrow­
ed she wore her' sister’s gold 
earrings, and for something 
blue a garter. :
The maid of honor was the 
bride’s sister . Miss Maureen 
Edwards from UBC, and the 
bridesmaid was Miss Hilma Mc­
Leod of Edmonton. Both attend­
ants were charming in identical­
ly tloor-length dresses of pale 
yellow peau; tie sole styled on 
^princess lines with short sleeves 
^ a n d  scooped, necklines outlined 
with White lace, ’Their head­
dresses were yellow roses nest­
ling in yellow net, and they car­
ried crescent bouquets of white 
carnations.
Acting as best man Was Ron­
ald Lutz of Kelowna, and the 
ushers Were Leslie Edwards of 
Kelowna, brother of the bride, 
and John Hohn, brother of the 
groom from Delbourne, Alta.
For her daughter’s w ad ing  
Mrs. Edwards chose a sea green 
dress of sparkle crepe with a 
matching jacket and hat. Her 
shoes were en tone, and she 
Wore white gloves and a cor­
sage of white carnations tipped 
kWitii silver.: "The groom’s mother, 
"  who assisted her in receiving 
the guests; a t the reception held 
in the Aberdeen Room of the 
Royal Anne Hotel, wore a nayy 
blue- three-qiece suit comple­
mented with a white flowered 
hat, white gloves, navy acces­
sories and a corsage of red rose 
' buds. '
’The toast to the bride, propos-
/
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Mrs. Lucille Hawley of Kel­
owna aimbunces the forthcoming 
m ariiage of her elder daughter 
Diana Lucille to Trevor Richard 
Jennens, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Jennens of Kelowna.
T h e  wedding will take place 
on Satiirday, May 20 at 6 p.m. in 
the Church of the Im maculate 
Conception; Kelowna, with F a ­
ther Anderson officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Stew­
art Young, Wardlaw Avenue, 
are celebrating their Golden 
Wedding Anniversary today.
’ih e  couple were m arried at 
Folkstone, England, in St. Sa­
viour’s Church on April 28,1917; 
while Mr. Young, then a lieu­
tenant in, the Calgary Horse Was 
overseas with the Canadian 
Forces. ’They came to KeloWna 
to live On Mr. Young’s retire­
ment from the Department of 
Veterans’ Affairs in Vancouver 
some 13 years ago. Prior to his 
position With the Department of 
veterans’ Affairs Mr. Young 
Was in charge of rural relief in 
Saskatchewan for the provincial 
government.
Mr.: and Mrs. Young havelA . C. Bennett.
thre sons, Colin Yoimg, who is 
with the. Royal Canadian Air, 
Force stationed in ’Trenton, 
Ont., Gordon Stewart Young of 
Keremeos and Alex Young of 
Penticton; five grandchildren, 
and three great-grandchildren.
Visiting their parents to m ark 
this special occasion are two 
sons and, their; wives, Mr. and 
Mrs, G. S. Young and Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex-Young who will en­
tertain the anniversary couple 
at a surprise luncheon today.
Mr; and Idrs. Young received 
congratulations on their Golden 
Wedding from Lieutenant-Gov­
ernor George P®arkes, and per­
sonal letters of congratulations 
from Prim e Minister Pearson 
and from Prem ier and Mrs. W.
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD HOHN
Photo by Ralph Hoy
ed by her uncle Fred Young of 
Regiha, was aptly answered by 
the groom and the best maii 
gave the toast to the bridesmaid. 
The m aster of ceremonies was 
G. M. YOurig who also read a 
number of telegrams of con­
gratulations in a mOst amusing 
manner.',' ;.
A three-tiered wedding cake 
decorated with pale yellow roses 
and ; topped with a tiny vase 
holding a  miniature bouquet of 
Talisman rOses, nestled in pale 
yellow tulle gathered in with 
four Talisman roses bn the 
bride’s table. Tall yellow^Cand- 
les in silver candlesticks flank­
ed the cake, and for the occa­
sion the Aberdeen Room Was 
decorated With White and yellow 
stream ers and WhUe wedding 
bells.
Special guests attending the 
wedding were the bride’s two 
grandmothers, Mrs. Mary Edr- 
wards of Kelowna and Mrs.
ANN LANDERS
Can Be A
Marie Young of Regina. Out-of- 
town guests inciuded Mr. and 
Mrs. Adolf Hohn, Arthur and 
Fritz, Stirling, Alta.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Orvin Edwards, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Hunter, Edmonton, 
Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Young 
Jr. and Linda, Mrs. Fred Young, 
Regina, Sask.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Edwards, Flin Flon, 
Man.; Mrs. Lloyd Cooke, Mrs. 
John Lusk, Winnipeg, M an.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Edwards, 
Toronto, Ont.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Willy Schultz, Calgary, A lta.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Grant, Lad­
ner, B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. Law­
rence Chubb, Kenneth, Diana 
and Brian, North Surrey, B.C.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hankins, Mr 
and Mrs. Bernard Hankiiis 
Summerland; Mrs. R. McLeod 
Salmon Arm; Debbie and Nancy 
Young, Vancouver; Miss Mil­
dred Milos, Burnaby; John 
Hohh, Delbourne, Alta.; Mr. ahc. 
Mrs. Emil Look, Pincher Creek- 
Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. Terman 
Smith and Mrs. Ray Lavalle 
Coaldale, Alta.
To travel on her honeymoon 
to Grand Forks the bride chang­
ed to a lime green Italian knit 
suit with three-quarter sleeves, 
accented with white straw, hat 
and white -accessories.
Mr. and Mrs. Hohn will re­
side a t 3921 - 47th St., Red Deer, 
Alta.
Mrs. W. J . O’Donnell enter­
tained a t coffee on Tuesday 
morning for members of her 
committee of the Art Exhibit 
Society th a t is planning “The 
Art of Cooking’’ demonstrations 
by Miss Muriel Downes. Let­
ters from Miss Downes, director 
of the London Cordon Bleu 
School of Cookery, were read. 
Mrs. O’Donnell welcomed a new 
committee member, Mrs. W. T. 
J. Bulman, who is in charge of 
programs. Those present a t ; the 
coffee party  were Mrs. T. C. 
McLaughlin, Mrs. J . Bruce 
Smith, Mrs. Nigel Pooley, Mrs 
A. G. Barnes, Mrs. D. R. Dav­
ies, Mrs. C. B. Holmes and Mrs. 
Bulman.
R  Dear Ann Landers: I  have a 
20-year-old son who has Cooley’s 
, anemia. Because-of this illness 
he has not grown to normal size. 
He looks like an eight or nine- 
year-old child.
T h e  illness did not affect his 
mind. He is a very alert young 
man—beautifully creative and 
unusually talented. The problem 
Is thpt people come over when 
we are shopping and ask why 
" t h e  little boy” isn’t in school.
I know they don’t mean any 
harm, but my son resents being 
treated like a child. I wish 1 
knew what to say. My son would 
like some advice bn the subject, 
too.
Now that he is driving a car 
he is often stopped by people 
^ w h o  want to know how such a 
“ young child obtained a licence. 
How should we respond to In­
quisitive people?—STUMPED
Dear Stumped: Both you and 
your son should be as casual as 
possible. Simply say, “ He is not 
in school because ho has finish­
ed his schooling.” It is not 
necessary to mention the Illness 
or make any defensive state- 
nfents, A sensible person will 
figure ovit that the young man 
has a , growth problem and go 
on about his business.
Dear Ann Landers: I ant the 
world’s lousiest cook. We are In 
a low Income bracket, which 
adds to the problem because my 
husband gets furious when I 
have to throw out food, which 
Is like most every night.
G 1 have really tried to make de­
cent meals but I am just a 
miserable cook. Everything I 
make turns out tasteless or too 
highly seasoned — undercooked 
or burned. My cakes fall and 
m y  pies have to be chls<;led out 
of the pan. I can’t even get jello 
to Jell.
I am not a kid, Ann, I am 26 
vcars old. My cooking Is ruin­
ing our marriage. Help! Please! 
L d e s p e r a t e
h a v i n g  i t  i io n i ways
MAIDSTONE, England ICP 
A Kent gardeh equipment sup- 
nlier advertises “new mlnl-gtant 
cement m ixers” for hire.
Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Young 
returned to their home in Deep 
Creek on Thursday following an 
interesting three weeks holiday. 
Flying over the Polar route to 
England they spent five days 
visiting relatives in the London 
area before flying on to Portu­
gal where they were the guests 
of Mrs. Young’s mother Mrs. E. 
G. Grierson in Esteril for two 
weeks. Mrs. Grierson, who 
makes her home iii Esteril, will 
shortly celebrate her 96th birth­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Shilvock 
returned this week from a short
holiday in Hawaii followed by a 
trip to Northern British Colum­
bia.
Mr. and Mrs. E . A. Tober of 
Vancouver with their two chil­
dren, Stephen and Karen, are 
spending the weekend in Kelow- 
owna visiting the letter’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Schmok. Also spending the be­
tween semester holiday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Schmok is their 
son, Michael, who is home from 
Simon F raser University.
Michael Manley-Casimir, prin­
cipal of the Ashcroft Secondary 
School has recently been award­
ed a graduate fellowship from 
UBC for a year of full tim e 
study and research towards a 
higher degree in educational 
administration in the faculty of 
graduate studies. Mr. Manley- 
Casimir is well known in Kel­
owna, having taught for two 
years at the Kelowna Secondary 
School during which time he 
was an active m em ber of the 
Kelowna Little Theatre, and also 
took part in the Kelowna Musi­
cal Production’s presentation of 
My Fair Lady. He and Mrs 
ManleylCasimir will be leaving 
Ashcroft shortly for the Coast.
Folk A rts  Council 
Plans Festival
Members of the various com­
mittees were present to discuss 
the Folk Arts Festival a t the 
meeting of the Kelowna Re­
gional Folk Arts Council held in 
the City Hall Chamders on Wed­
nesday, April l2, with Mrs. Geof­
frey ’Tozer in the chair.
’The Festival, which is being 
sponsored by the coimcil, wifi 
take place in the Kelowna Com­
munity Theatre on May 19. ’The 
program will be made up from 
applications received from par­
ticipants of practicing groups 
and interested artists from the 
area which includes Rutland, 
Westbank, Oliver, • Penticton, 
Kelowna and Vernon and will be 
co-ordinated by ^ i s s  Gweneth 
Lloyd, Mrs. Guy DeHart and 
Mrs. Geoffry Tozer. T ickets may 
be obtained after May 1 through 
local store media, members of 
the council or from participat­
ing groups.
Members of Beta Sigma Phi 
have volunteered to usher for 
this one night performance; 
Mrs. Donna Harney is in charge 
of ticket sales, and Mrs. E. C. 
Munslow is publicity chairman.
The next meeting of the coun­
cil will be held on April 26 a t 8 
p.m. in the City Hall Chambers 
when further arrangements will 
be completed. Anyone interested 




Do you cough, cough, eough- niohf o i h I  day' 
because of bronchial irritalton cauied by lighHy-pocked phlegtnliiyour bro«?hiGll̂ o*f 
Do you gosp for breath, wheeze otid coogh to , 
YOU fihd it hord to do ydor work or got VM 
proptr roll? Thon horo i» GOOD NEWS .for 
you from Mrs. O. Schofiold, 75 Muprot Stroot, 
Toronlot “I have boon subiect lo chronic broo- chllis which mod* mo cough ond goip for 
braoth. I olso gat oslhmdlic ottocks in domp 
waolher. I om thankful to soy I ho«> fotaid In 
RAZ-MAH copsulei quick and sotiilocjory r^ 
liaf from my suffering. Iracommend RAZ-MAH 
c'opsulas to my friends.**
You con gaf this sonto icrtlsfactdfy rolinf, Onl ■ 
RAZ-MAH copiola* from yom dnggi*!, «5c 
and $1.65. For cklldmn gri RAZ-MAH Oroya.
Dear Desperate: Anyone who 
can read can cook.
Buy a beginner’s book on how 
to prepare simple meals. Follow 
the book to the letter. Make 
sure you have the right cooking 
equipment to start with (the 
book will tell you what you 
need). If you really want to be 
a good cook, nothing can stop 
you.
Ddar Ann Landers: I didn’t 
like your answer to the woman 
whose mother-in-law kept ask­
ing her to get out of the picture 
because she wanted snapshots 
of the “ four generations.” I 
thing the mother-iri-law hates 
the woman and this was just one 
of the mean things she did to 
hurt her. '
For years my grandmother 
has been using tricks to keep 
my mother out of family pic­
tures. She says, “ I want just the 
children In the picture now.” , 
’Then she hands (he camera to 
my mother and says, “ I’d like 
a picture of mo with Joan, or 
Jeffery, or Susan!”
My mother has taken so much 
abuse from m y ' grandmother it 
Is a rotten shame. I thlpk you 
should be more sympathetic to 
women who have miserable 
mothers-in-law.—OLDER NOW 
Dear Older: Life Is rough for 
women who have miserable 
mothers-in-law, but daughters- 
jn-law can be rhiscrable, too.
I must deal with the facts as 
I SCO them, and the woman who 
wrote made an enormous issue 
over something which I felt was 
unimportant, nnd I told her so.
Honor Roll
The students on the honor roll 
at the Dorothea Walker School, 
Okanagan Mission for the spring 
reporting period are ak follows:
Division 1—Best boy, Timothy 
Brecht; best girl, Louise Bay- 
liss; hon. meiition, Jane Baxter,
Division 2—Best girl. Penny 
Mallam; best boy, David Sim- 
kins; hon, mention, Terry Jones.
Division 3—Best girl, Diane 
Gatlcy; best boy, Christopher 
Penty; hon. mention, Devreaux 
Fraser.
Division 4—Best boy, John 
Donald; best girl, Ramona Bay- 
llss; hon. mention, Jane Lewis.
Division 5—Best girl, Bonita 
Dictelbach; best boy, Stephen 
Scott; hon. mention, Linda Fair- 
holm.
Division 6—Best girl, Arlene 
Rodall; best boy, Kerry Odium; 
hon. mention, Michael Holmes.
HAS ASSISTANCE
SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters) 
Francis Jerom e Curtlos, who ad­
mitted taking t,wo Li-year-old 
girls with him , when he broke 
Into three houses, told a court 
here Tuesday: “ I was more or 
less trying to keep the girls out 
of trouble.” Curtles, 52, was 
jailed for three years.
ACW Of St. A ndrew s 
Plan Flower Show
The April meeting of the Ang­
lican Church Woman of St. An­
drews Church, Okanagan Mis­
sion, was held ori April 18 at 
the home of Mrs. Michael Fa- 
vali, P are t Road; with over 20 
members present.
Reports were given on the 
Girls’ Auxiliary by Mrs. Warren 
Stonnell who asked for trans­
portation for the girls to the 
auxiliary rally to be held in 
Kimberley on May 27 and 28. 
Mrs. R. B. Kerr spoke oh the 
Ariglican World Mission, which 
aims to help churches in newly 
developing countries. Our Dio­
cesan Prayer P artner is in 
Northern Iridia. Several repre­
sentatives and members will at­
tend the Diocesan Annual Meet­
ing to be held in Penticton on 
April 25 and 26.
The Flower Show will be held 
at the Eldorado Arriis Hotel on 
May 24—flower show convener 
Mrs. H. C. Dunlop, and tea con­
vener Mrs. Michael Reid.
It was announced that the an­
nual Suriday school picnic will 
be held a t the Anglican Camp 
at Wilson’s Landing on June 25 
The next meeting will be heW 
at the home of Mrs. H. R. Mc­
Clure, Eldorado Road, on May 
16 a t 8 p.m.





age number of laying hens in 
Alberta during September, 1966, 
was estimated by the Alberta 
bureau of statistics a t 2,528,000 
an increase of 10.6 per cent over 
the 2,286,000 In September, 1965 
Tlicy produced an average of 
13.4 eggs each, compared with 
12.7 a year before.
II
An Elementary School Programme for 
Canada’s Centennial
KROWNA COMMUNITY THEATRE
April 28 - 2 9 -  8:15 p.m.
Tickets: Adults $1.00 Students 50(1
Available from Elementary Students 
Reserved Seats at Dyck’s Drugs
THE ART OF COOKING
“Fabulous Foods for Today’s Cook-Host and Hostess”
Kelowna Art Exhibit Society announces 





A “First Event’! for the Okanagan
Miss Downes has toured major cities in England, 
the United States and Australia. ,
Each demonstration will present complete menus and- 
printed recipes, and will last two hours.
Wednesday, May 3 at 2 p.m.—
Preparation of a Buffet Luncheon 
Wednesday, May 3 a t 8 p.m. A Dinner Party
Thursday, May 4 at 2 p.m. An Informal Lunch or Supper
Aquatic Hall, City Park
Kclownn
Individual Admission $2 Series Ticket $5.50
TICKETS AT DYCK’S DRUGS
'Trofessional Secrets Made Easy''
f i
^  S nA lIN G  THE SPACE
^  liONDON (CP»-Morlcy Col 
lege of Ixrndon Unlver»lty U to 
build Its astronomical planetar 
ium In the tower of the college 
chapel because It was the larg 
est avallatHe room. Chaplain 
John Travell said he Is planning 
“joint talks on astronomy and 
religion.” ________
PUNCH c a m K ba ck
, .n iL E T r'S roflS nd’
A man who punched a police 
(lof on tho nost waa jailed for








Circ.'itcr Victoria HI. Schools 
String Orchestra nnd 
Oak Bay-Gordon Head Schools 
Centennial String Orchestra
APRIL 22nd, 1967 at 8 p.m. 
Kelowna-Community-Theatre
A M ti $1.00 \ ChUdrtB 50<
9 'lie Wig goiiiie (keamd oj owwng
FULLY HAND-TIED,
100% HUMAN HAIR WIGS
Direct from the manufacturer . . . tofth outstanding savings for you
FULLY IIAND-’TIED
Send orden AJRMAU, I®.
46 Lyttelton Read, Hos« Kong 
Immedieta delloerg.
COMPUTERS GROW UP
’The world’s unfilled orders 
for computers now exceed the 
total of all computers ever built.
SEMI HAND-TIED, 
MACHINE MADE 
W/G $24.00 WIO $1S.00
HALF Wta $11.00 HALF WIG $10.00
WIGLET $  6.00 WIGLET $  S.80
Direct mail ordering makes possible these un­
precedented low prices. Reautlful wigs are 
hand made by over 350 highly skilled workers 
at our factory In Hong Kong, and are equiva­
lent to European wigs costing many times aa 
much. A complete range of exciting colors Is 
available. For accurate matching of your hair 
color, enclose a sample with your order. Color 
charts are available on request. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. . .  or your money refunded. Wt 
accept order even for one piece.
Price* include insurance and sir freight 
charges. Duty esdra. Payment will be accepted 
by certified cheque, bank draft or letter of 
credit.
m




25  lb. bag . . .
d r . . . . .
Froin our own 
oven. 16 OS. loaf. 




Super-Valu "MONEY BAG" Contest
Featuring
. „ . AJAX —  COLGATE —  FAB ' .
Win $500.00 Bag, $300.00 Bag, $100.00 
PLUS 94 $1.00 CEN’TENNIAL DOLLAR WINNERS
Full Details on Our Check-Out Bags 
Super-Valu Coupon Bonus
CUp and Use Valuable “Money Bag”  Coupons 
Redeemable on Purchase of
FAB DETERGENT ^  1 .39
DETERGENT Giant Size 95c
AJAX CLEANSER 2 ,„ 6 9 c
COLGATE TOOTHPASTE S ' ”  89c
100  MOUTH WASH L S .  59c
See Your Super-Valu Check Stand Bag 
for Coupons
Rover.
Tall Tins . f o r
FLOUR
★  Super-Valu. 1  A O
2 0  lb. bag .  .  .  I*
KETCHUP
2 ' " 4 9 c
BLEACH
★  Perfex.




4 8 ' s -  .  .  .  Box
PRICES EFFECTIVE MON., TUES., WED., 
APRIL 24, 25, 26
Wo Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
SUPER VAUI
TTS TIME TO CET CROWIWC* 
 ̂Vbil Onr Gmitm Imt A I Ymv
m  M M ik
( ' 1 J- K f  >■ /  'C' "■
"i>ACK '«'V-ra A PR .'tt. U t t -
M O N T R E  A L  (CP) — Big tions w orldng,nm  medical serv-
Brotber-style television cam eras 
wiU watch you and the man 
atahding next to you m ay pack 
a  shoulder bolster.: as a  crack 
1,500-man security force keeps 
the peace at Expo 67 this sum- 
■mer.'",'
Herve Poudrette, 59, a 34-year 
veteran of the RCMP who re­
tired with the rank of assistant 
commissioner, is director of 
public safety, and beads the 
'.^orce.'
Invaii interview Thursday, he 
said the .group's respohs.c'.lities 
a re  to help visitors, fight fires, 
k  e e p emergency communica-
ices, enforce hygietie and sani­
tary regulations on the rite  and 
run E i ^ ’s secondary transit 
systems.
We want visitors to enjoy 
Expo in comfort,” he said.
Everything is planned to that 
end.”
WON’T GUAEP PAVILIONS
His force’s job did not. include 
guarding pavilions as it was 
part pf the participants’ agree­
ment that they handle any nec 
essary interior security.
Mr, Poudrette denied that his 
men are k e e p i  n g a special 
watch on the Cuban pavUiOn but
DA NANG (AP) —  American 
and South Vietnamese bulldoz­
ers a re  gouging out a  12-mile- 
long“ death strip” In thz jungle 
south of the demilitarized zone 
that appears to be of question­
able inilltary value and certain 
to  cause a high - toll of U.S. 
casualties.
U.S. military spokesmen In 
Da Nang refuse to discuss the 
subject, ^ n io r  marines say the 
p art of the strip above their 
positions near the demilitarized 
zons is befing cleared only to 
give their troops a better field 
■ of fire. ' :
O'f f l  c i a 1 s in Saigon have 
claimed the strip is designedi to 
make ,any invasion of Sputh 
: Vietnam certain to cost the 
Communists h i g h casualties. 
But competent South Vietna­
mese and American sources 
agree that the main routes of 
infiltration from North Vietnam 
are  far west of the strip being 
cut from Coil ’Thien east Of the 
South China Sea.
They also agree the strip will 
do nothing tp halt heavy artil­
lery, rocket and m ortar attacks 
that have hammered American 
forward positions. Viet Cong 
and North Vietnamese gunners 
can fire effectively from well 
north of the strip.
A South Vietnamese regimen­
tal commander said the entire
did say his m eh w o u l d  be 
closely w a t  c h  i  n g “ certain 
areas.”  Some men in uniform 
nright be openly arm ed a t times 
while others in plainclothes 
might carry concealed weapons, 
Threats have been made by 
anti-Castro Chiban exiles that 
the Cuban pavilion m i^ t  be 
blown up. Cuban pavilion offi­
cials have refused to confirm 
reports that 60 of the 250 pavil­
ion staff who arrived by sea last 
Sunday are Cuban security po­
lice brought to protect the pa­
vilion.
Expo security guards have, 
however, been seen in the area 
of the Cuban pavUion since the 
threats.
Members of the security force 
must be bilingual and have no 
police record and ’’men with 
sonve kind of police background 
have been preferred in our se­
lections,” said Mr. Poudrette
MONTREAL (CP)—R ah *  Sa­
lerno. a  United States expert on 
organized c r  i m e, T b u rsd ^  
warned a Quebec royal commis­
sion inquiry. into the administra- 
tioh of justice in the provhice 
against infiltration by organized 
criminals of aH. Ifevels of gov­
ernment.
Mr. Salerno, formerly with 
the New York police depart­
ment’s intelligence branch and 
now a law enforcement consul­
tant, said all officials involved 
in the administration of justice 
should realize that dealing with 
organized crims is anything but 
garhe of “ cops and robbers.” 
It was sufficiently pow ei^l to 
secure a grasp on top political 
positions—possibly even on the 
U.S. presidency itself.
‘Ut is distinctly possible that 
some day a man could actually, 
be put in the White House and
WOMEN OUTNUMBERED
Men outnumber women in 
Tokyo, the world’s largest city, 
by 5,636,583 to 5,401,717.
not fully realize how he got 
there until the tim e came to, pay 
the bilL”
TAKEOVER FEARED
Leaders of the largest legiti­
m ate companies, Mr. Salerno 
said, f e a r ^  an eventual take­
over by a “ greater power that 
wiU take from the nation but 
give nothing back.”
The powerful crime syndicate 
known as the Cosa Nostra had 
links with criminal groups in 
Montreal and southern Ontario, 
but he did not think there was 
a big Cosa Nostra boss in Mont- 
teal.,
I can say, however, there is 
at least a capo.” . ■
A Capo is a Cosa. Nostra oper 
ative in charge of about a dozen 
“ soldiers.”
Mr. Salerno said the first task 
in fighting organized rackets is 
to learn all about them. Some 
attempts at fighting the rackets 
had failed because the problem 
was not understood.
The Quebec inquiry resumes 
public hearings Tuesday.
ATHENS (Reuters) — Profes­
sor Panayiotis Canellopoulos, 
ieader pf Greece’s conservative 
National Radical Union and pre­
mier for 18* days imtil today’s 
arm y coup, is a  royalist, scholar 
and forrtier wartime resistance 
fighter.
After the wartim e liberation 
of Greece and the Conununist 
uprising of 1944, he emerged as 
a political figure and headed a 
cabinet apjxjinted by the regent. 
Archbishop Damaskinos, in 1945.
His firs.t government lasted 
only 21 days.
Tall, slim and distinguished in 
appearance, Canellopoulos, 64, 
was born in Patrari southern 
Greece. The Patras constitu­
ency has returned him~to P a r  
liament regularly, since 1946.
Despite a conservative and 
royaliri background, he is one 
of the m o s t  progressive of 
Greek leaders—and this la n d ^  
him in trouble' with Geh. Me-
taxas, Greek strongman dicta­
tor, in 1937.
Metaxas confined him to an 
island in the northern Aegean 
Sea for attacking the regime.
SERVED IN RESISTANCE
Canellopoulos served with re­
sistance groups in the Albanian 
mountains a f t e r  Mussolini’s 
Fascist forces invaded Greece. 
He was appointed deputy pre­
m ier of the Greek government- 
in-exile in Cairo in 1942.
Two years later he returned 
to Greece, before the German 
occupying forces finally with­
drew, to forestall hostilities be­
tween left- and right-wing re­
sistance groups.
One of the most distinguished 
members of the Athens Acad­
emy and a former professor o 
Athens University, he has pub 
lished m ore than 80 books and 
studies in sociology, literature 
and Greek political history
litical career from his imcle, 
the iate Demetrios Gou.<mris, 
who founded the Populist party 
iri Greece.
He has been m arried since 
1935 but has no children. He 
speaks fluent German, French 
and English and took degrees in 
law, economics and politics at 
the Universities of Athens, Hei­
delberg and Munich. !
CLAIM MINES KILL 72
ALGIERS (AP) — The gov- 
ernment newspaper El Moudja- 
hid says that mines planted by 
the French along the Tunisia^ 
Algerian border during the Al- 
gerian.war caused 72 deaths and^ 
99 injuries last year, The war 
ended in 1962. The mines were . 
planted along the frontier along 
with electrified wire barriers to 
check' infiltration of Algerian
length of the strip would be 
turned into a death zone with 
pillboxes, mine fields, barbed 
wire and watchtowers y a rd in g  
it—like the Maginot line that 
failed to save France from the 
Germans in the Second World 
War.
An American source said he 
understood that the South Viet­
namese government is pressing 
to make the zone 1,000 yards 
wide—instead of 220 yards as 
now planned—and to extend it 
from the sea to the Laotian 
border, a distance of 45 miles.
At the present rate of Ameri­
can casualties a yard cleared, 
this could mean about 1,300 
dead or wounded U.S. troops as 
a result of mine and m ortar at­
tacks. The first 2.6 miles cost 66 
casualties and dangerous areas 
still are ahead.
The strip idea appears to 
have been aimed originally at 
improving fields Of fire but has 
become a much larger proposal 
being pushed by the Saigon 
government.
Even if the strip was driven 
through the rugged mountains 
to the Laotian border, it would 
only force the North Vietna­
mese infiltrators to s e t  o u r  
through Laos. Well-established, 
all-weather roads already form 
this route. '
45 IN BOATS
“Apart from men a t gates, on 
point duty at road junctions and 
on patrol, we will have about 45 
men in patrol boats in the 
c&nals and lagoons who are 
fully trained in life-saving.
“Additionally, 135 Montreal 
policemen will be under my 
command for the duration of the 
fair, although they will continue 
to be members of the Montreal 
force, paid by  tile city of Mont­
real.', ■
“My force is not responsible 
for tile protection of visiting 
heads of states. This is the duty 
of the RCMP. But we will pro­
vide all possible help when such 
visitors are at Expo.”
A specially-strained 200 - man 
riot squad would be on caU to 
deal with unruly crowds and a 
rescue unit truck would carry 
special equipment.
msm
LAI THIEU, South Vietnam 
, (AP)—Within sight of Saigon’s 
night lights, the Viet Cong 
carved out an elaborate under; 
ground hospital the length of 
four football fields. American 
soldiers found it by chance.
“We had bulldozed over it for 
a  week to make farmland for 
the friendlies,” said one officer. 
“ We had no idea the place was 
here—and so close to Saigon 
and our base camp.”
A professional "tunnel ra t,” 
E ^ . William Wilson of Roch­
ester, N.Y., found it while wan­
dering in the debris churned up 
by the bulldozers.
He lowered himself into a well 
and began gauging, in the dirt
stilleto. Suddenly the earth gave 
w a y .'
Wilson had found a timnel—a 
small one, about 20 inches 
square a t the entrance.
Wilson crawled, squeezed, 
pulled and pushed his, body 
through the darkness, zigging 
left, then right until he fell 
head-first into ' a room with 
clean linen.
He checked out another tiny 
tunnelway. It led hiim into an­
other room, another passage, 
more zigs and zags, then into a 
catacomb-like hospital ward.
Beds were carved out of the 
marble-hard laterite soil.
At the end of another shaft, 
Wilson found an immaculateDe m u n  wii  x u 
w all with his long switchladel operating room.
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP); — 
Each time a supermarket puts 
something on a “ special” it 
loses money, the head of the 
largest local chain said Thurs­
day,'
General M a n a g e r  Hartley 
Ayre of Ayres Supermarkets, 
which recently was taken over 
bv Dominion Stores Ltd., said 
the “special” is offered because 
“each one of us Is trying to 
m a k e  our own presentation 
more attractive.”
A housewife wiiling to watch 
a'lvcrtisemcnts closely and visit 
a ’l the special counters in dif­
ferent stores could get most of 
her groceries below what she 
now pays for them, he told the 
provincial royal commission on 
fool nnd drug prices.
Ayre’s suiH*rmarkets, which 
h')ve handled about 50 per cent 
r '  the retail grocery market in 
S;, John’s since before the 
Dominion takeover, will show 
profit after tnves of less than 
two cent? on the sales dollars 
this year, Mr. Avre said, 
P*'OFIT CALLED THIN 
TMs was “dangerously thin 






were due in large 
certain factors.
One of those was consumer 
demand of such things as com 
plete frozen dinners, instant cof­
fee, dehydrated meals and other 
prepared items for which the 
customer must expect to pay 
more than if he bought foods 
requiring more in home prepa­
ration.
Similarly, increased l a b o r  
costs were a factor and this did 
not mean simply higher wages 
There was a need for more 
manpower per sale, brought on 
by things such as carry-out .ser­
vices.
Figures were tabled showing 
that it cost $36,000 more to 
equip a supcrmhrkot! in 196(1 
than In 1962, an increase of 23,4 
|x>r cent in four years.
Tho commission continues its 
hearings today and will hear 
evidence from 61 firms over a 
Iwo-week period ending May 5. 
The current round of hearings 
Is for the retail and wholesale 
trade. Consumer hearings were 
held earlier nnd 1rnnsix)rtation 
Industry sjxikesmcn will bo 
asked to make siibmlsslons 
later.
LONDON (CP)—External Af­
fairs Minister Paul Martin F ri­
day sidestepped an unexpected 
question from an Australian 
diplomat on whether he consid­
ers U.S. bombing of Vietnam 
“indiscriminate.”
J . L. Knott, Australian deputy 
high commissioner, came up 
with the surprise question at a 
luncheon given M a r t i n  by 
the Commonwealth Correspond­
ents’ Association.
Martin, speaking in a cordial 
manner, asked to be excused 
from a direct reply because of 
Canada’s position as. a iriember 
country, with India and Poland, 
of t h  e International Control 
Commission in Vietnarh.
Martini felt “ veiy strongly' 
that to maintain the credibility 
of the Canadian position “I 
should avoid taking positions 
which would cause one side or 
the other to be unwilling to deal 
with us.”
QUIZZED BY REPORTERS 
The , Australian, whose coun-, 
try has soldiers fighting with 
the Americans and New Zea­
landers in Vietnam, put his 
question while reporters from 
around the world were quizzing 
Martin following a speech—his 
first public address in London.
It Is extremely rare—perhaps 
unique—for a diplomat to ask a 
politician a question at func­
tions of the CCA. Martin had 
chatted briefly with Knott, a 
head - table guest, during the 
luncheon.
Knott asked for Martin’s com­
ments on Communist expansion 
In S o u t h e a s t  A.sla and on 
whether the U.S. was indiscrim­
inate;
He had heard Martin, In re­
ply to earlier questions from an 
Indian correspondent, say:
“Wo would certainly like to 
see the bombing of North Viet­
nam stopped, but we would also 
like to see the infiltration of 
the South stopped.”
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CYCLONE TOLL HITS. 68
KARACHI (AP)—Tho death 
toll in the eyclorie which hit the 
Madnl'ipur area of East Paki­
stan Sunday has risen to 68. The 
governor of East Pakistan, Ab­
dul Monem Khan,, reported dur­
ing a visit to tho dcvastod area 
that more than 750 jieople were 
Injurcvl nnd abo it 2,000 houses 
were destroyed.
i- " L m .  (2) open minds, and (3) a to te fo r th c tru th  only
,ahqUamt anc t ! ; ' ' wi t h- ce r t a i n , , , wot
A ONE-MONKEY SHOW
LEAMINGTON SPA, England 
(CP)~MItzl, a female chim­
panzee, Is having the first ex­
hibition of her paintings in this 
Warwickshire community next 
month. Proceeds from tho show 
will go to an animal charity.
2912 Tutt Strtct
/
APOSTOtIC CHURCH of PEMIECOST
Phone 762-4908
Reverend E. C . Bradley, Pastor
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
Services Continue with
Rev. R. E. E. TOMS
1 1 :0 0  a .m .~ "D esire  of A ngels"
7 :0 0  p .m .~"C louds of G lory"
lues. Ihni Fri. Nif(hily al 7:30 p.ni,
• jh c  Fantastic Signs of the Times" 
“When G(xl Moved Paradise”
“The Scientific Accuracy of Scripture" 
“This is ITcfinitcIv T hat”
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By Alfred 1. Bntachar
er and John, entering the 
emple for afternoon prayers 
Theet a - lame tnah begging 
lim a.—Acts 3:1-5.
In, Christ’S' name, Peter 
commands the beggar to: rise 
up and walk and helps him 
to his feet.—Acts 3:5, 7.
Aide to staiid and walk, the 
be^gisr ' e h t ^  the Temple 
with them, leaphig and. prais­
ing Gotib^Acts 3:3-12.
After, the'' m iracle,. P eter 
preached to  the gathered 
crowd.—Acts 3:13-26.
Golden Text: Uatthew 21.22
VATICAN C iry  (AP) — The 
Homan C a  t h o  1 i c O hurch’s 
worldwide synod of bitoops will 
omit the birth control (question 
from its agenda when it meets 
September With Pope Paul,
the synod’s secretary 
said today.
Bishop Ladislaus Hubin, the 
synod’s secretary-general said 
today. '
Bishop Ladislaus Rubin, the
Level Of Hierarchy
OTTAWA (CP) — Re - estab- 
lishment of a  third level of 
church hierarchy—lay deacons 
to assist priests—is being stu­
died by thhe Roman Catholic 
CTiurch.
Bishop Remi de Roo of Vic­
toria told a news conference at 
the Canadian Catholic Confer; 
ence here this Week that the 
dWAcons would not be “ mini- 
I ^ s t s . ”
The diaconate would be per­
m itted to confer baptism, give 
commiunion, assist a t weddings, 
officiate at funerals and preach.
Unlike the two higher levels, 
priests and bishops, the deacons 
would not be permitted to pre­
side a t mass or hear cozrCes- 
sions. ' ■
Biriiop de Roo said the deac­
on’s particular office would be 
characterized by a ’’sense of 
service.” '
BEGAN DI T965
Plans to study the possibility 
of recreating the diaconate be­
gan a t the Vatican council in 
1965, A permanent order in the 
early Latin Church, the diacon- 
ate was once considered a  step 
toward the priesthood but slowly 
disappeared from the hierarchy.
Bishop Albert Sanschagrin of 
Amos, Que.; was r e c e n t l y  
named to the 20-member inter­
national commmittee of bishops 
studying tiie question. He and 
Bishop de Roo are members- of 
a Canadian committee studying 
national possibilities.
The Vatican Council said the 
need for a diaconate and when 
it would be set up  was a m atter 
to be- decided by the bishops in 
each country; .
’The diaconate could be Com­
p o s ^  of both ceRbafe and m ar­
ried men who would perW m  a 
’’broad and flexible role.”
general synod’s organizing official, an­
nounced a t a press conference 
the synod’s five topics. None 
deals with c o li t  r  a c e p  tion, 
priestly celibacy or any other 
m oral issue.
Asked whether birth control 
might become a  subject in the 
meeting of the approximately 
200 bishops starting here Sept, 
29, the Polish-bom bishop, re ­
plied: “Not a t this first meet­
ing, certainly. It is not included 
on the agenda.”
Sources at the Vatican be­
lieve!. however, that the pontiff 
will donsult privately with niany 
of the synod bishops oh the un­
resolved issue while they are in 
Rome. ■' ,
’IHE ANGLICAN CHURCH 
CANADA''
St. iWichMl 
AH A b e ls 'C h u rA
, .(Episcopal)
(Richter St. and Sutherland 
■ Ave.)
SUmiAT SEEVICEB
Holy Communion — 8 
Sung Eucharist 
1st and 3rd Sundaysr-li ajxi. 
2nd, 4th and 5tb Sundays ! 
at 9:30 a.m.
(Morning Prayer on 
alternate Sundays a t 
these hours)
Evening P rayer — 7 :30 pan. 
Parish Office 7636321 
60s Sutherland Ave.
Centennial Prayer Anthology 
tould  Have Been High, Mighty
OTTAWA (CP)—The Centen­
nial Anthology of Prayer, a 
milestone ! iri religious litera­
ture, m ight have been high and 
mighty. ■ 
hastead - it is as humble as 
The Prayer for Elevator Oper­
ators, one of its 185 invocations.
“Ix>rd, iVOtt. understand my 
position,” begins the prayer of 
the elevator operators.
It goes on to an acceptance 
of the inevitable ups and downs 
of the job and of life.
Publ^her of the anthology is 
the Canadian Interfaith Confer­
ence, which has 34 iriember 
faiths. The editorial committee 
Included Roman C a t  h o 1 i c s, 
J e m ,  A n g l i c  a n and United 
ChWch clergymen.
’The conference is so broad 
that the word eoumenicism, 
which refers to a Christian 
.movement of unity, is avoided 
in deference to Buddhist, Mus­
lim, Jewish and other non- 
Christian members.
Even the "Cross can’t be used 
as a  general symbol by the cori- 
ference.\ Instead, the imagina­
tive cover of the anthology car­
ries the white swirl of a  galaxy 
in the blue-black depths of 
space.
Editor Ramsay Armitage, an 
Anglican who is principal emer­
itus of Toronto’s Wycllffe Col­
lege, was swamped with mate­
rial by enthusiastic members.
'l^ e  foreword contains a can­
d id  admission that not all- the 
ptffiras, graces, benedictions.
something, with the following
114 I
litanies and even playlets “are 
on the same level of creativ­
ity.”
‘”The sense of unity of all Ca­
nadians praying together was 
what wo hoped to achieve,” 
writes Montreal businessman 
Lavy M. Becker, the conference 
chairman and a former rabbi, 
Thorigh mpre than one-third 
of the contents is in French, 
the anthology generally avoids 
translation.
"E very th ing  suffers in, trans­
lation,” says Mr. necker. 'T r o t-1 
estant prayers written in the 
Elizabethan era didn’t make 
any sense t r a n s l a t e d  into 
French.”
An exception la The Ix)rd’s 
Pxi^cr, rendered not only in 
En|ll»h and FVei\ch hut ip Es- 
kimo syllabic.*!. Mohawk, Cree, 
Gaelic and Esperanto.
TTio editors liiig on|>,tn come 
tip witli prayers aiiitminiate to 
C ^ a d a 's  llHiV celebrations of 
11̂  years of Confederation. 
%ven Shake8r>eare contributes
■'  niTT -T— II ,
I t .  George's Day 
(lAarked Here
WESTBANK—A stwclal serv- 
I Icji at 3 p.m, Sunday, St
lines from Henry VI:
“Bless this food, 0  Lord, 
we pray ■■■-
“On this glad centenniar 
■ day.
“May this land ba strong 
, -a n d .fre e  '
“As we live O Lord for-!- 
Thee. Amen.”  '
The anthology boimds tm- 
evenly a t times from beauty to 
pathos; from Paul Teilhard de 
Chardin’s m ajestic Hymn to the 
Universe to the anonymous 
P rayer for the E ra of Alumi­
num and Steel. • 
en th^ay  Adventists, Quakers 
enthh-Day Adventists, (^akei^  
tread through the pages hi com­
pany with the Metaphysical So­
ciety of Canada, Albert Schweit­
zer, M ary Baker Eddy, Ksdrl 
Barth, Relnhold Niebuhr and 
“possibly Cardinal Newman,” 
as one entry is signed.
The I n  t  e r  f a  11 h  Confer­
ence headquarters here mailed 
more ' than 20,000 copies to 
clergymen across Canada dur­
ing the winter, with order forms 
through which more can be had 
at $1 a copy.
The anthology may become 
the definitive work for inter­
faith services. Besides prayers 
for Expo and the -Centennial, 
there are more for Parllameht, 
the provirices, industrial work­
ers, scientists, travellers, writ­
ers and broadcasters.
Midway through the anthol­
ogy |s a page bearing a series 
of dotted blank lines , and the 
heading Priere pour tout Cona- 
dien—A Prayer for every Cana* 
dlan. The Idea Is that the 
reader write his own,
s t u d ie d  f o b  2 TEARS 
Pope Paul received a lengthy 
report on birth control last 
June, from a papal commission 
of experts after two years of 
study.
Recent d  i s c 1 0 s u r  e by an 
Am erica^ Catholic -jyeekly of 
the contfmts of the secret re­
port showed 53 of the 57 work­
ing m e m  h e r  s recommended 
dropping Catholicism’s anti-con- 
traception ban.
Bishop Rubin said the fore­
most of the five topics for the 
synod was on doctrine and 
faith.
The other four topics will be: 
—Questions concerning cur­
rent revision of the code _ of 
canon law, which contains 
2,914 articles and was last re­
vised in 1918.
—Seminary life and the prep­
aration of aspiring priests in 
the ' seminaries.
—Difficulties in carrying out 
nqixed m arriage law changes 
announced in March, 1966. 
—Norms for c a r  r  y i n  g  out 
changes in liturgy or worship 
that ware ordered by the Vat­
ican ecumenical council in 
1963. . . . _____—  J'.----------
VATICAN CITY (Reuters) 
Maurice Cardinal Roy of Que­
bec said today Roman Catho^- 
lies have a special duty to do 
their best to close a widening 
gap between the world’s rich 
and poor. : ,
The cardinal, chairman of 
the Pontifical Commission for 
Justice and Peace, told the 
compaission’s first meeting that 
,000,000,000 persons are living 
in poverty—in Asia, .Africa and 
Latrri America — and 1,300,000,- 
000 .are enjoying relative afflu- 
encev'.
“The world is indeed spRt in 
two and the gap is getting 
wider,” he said.“ We Christians 
have a special duty to do omr 
utmost to close tins abyss 
within our human family.”
The commission, appointed by 
Pope Paul, alms to mobilize the 
world’s 550,000,000 Roman Cath­
olics’ to fight hunger, poverty 
and social injustice.
’The cardinal said th a t to help 
mobilize for the war on want 
and to promote social justice 
within countries is the huge but 
splendidly challenging task of 
the commission.
The 13-member body, set up 
last January, has the Pope’s re ­
cent encyclical Populorum Pro- 
gressio—On the Development of 
People—as its charter arid is to 
define its specific aims and 
principles in the light of the doc­
ument.
In '”the encyclical, the Pope 
stressed the urgency of work to 
be done to bridge the growing 
gap 'between rich and poor.
The commission, which is 
likely to be enlarged soon to 
include members from Africa 
and Asia, already has held p re  
liminary discussions.
The plenary session w hich 
opened today is scheduled to,' 
last until next Tuesday.
Venezuelan Reds
LO N odk jSrPl vL- A Roman 
Catholic editor urged his church 
today, to trike rinotjier look..‘at the 
list of about 4,5()0 m artyrs and 
excise those he caUed the doubt­
ful, the legendary and the con 
trived. ; ? '
Laricelot sitepp'ftrd, editor taf 
’Twentieth Century Catholicism 
wrote in the A n g 1 i c a n bi­
monthly New Christian, that 
church services are dotted with 
fictitious saints.
Many examples can be  found 
of legends pf incredible naivete, 
of fictitious personages honored 
as salhts,’of Curious figures who 
do not deserve a place in a 
church calendar,” he said.
He said: ■
St. Lawrence was not roasted, 
he probably was beheaded.
The’m artyrdom  of St, Placid, 
a youthful follower of St. Bene­
dict, .was a forgery perpetrated 
some 500 years after his death.
. St, Martina, St. Barbara, St. 
M argaret a n d  St. Catherine 
“had no existence outside the 
imagination of those who wrote 
their lives.”
c4RACASc'(Reriters)X'— The 
dutlaii^ed Vehezuelan .;<Commu- 
nisFmarty l^ s  deddedl'tp  drop 
te rr^ ism  an§ seel^ ®htry into 
noririal political llfe-( here, party 
sources disclosed Friday. At a 
recent convention “ somewhere 
in Venezuela.’’ the party’s cen­
tra l . committee voted jo  aban­
don 'arm ed ‘-struggle 'immedi­





BIBLES A f E THE IDEAL 
CONTINUOUS MEMORIAL 
Fof. further inforination 
communicatt with the local 
Gideon representative at 
762-3638. The Gideon Mem  ̂
orial Plan Explained pam- 




■a Anglli'an Church, 
vlu'n tin* now nnrish 
\c dedi at . Vtn.
. Fhdeaoon I). S Cati hiKilc will 
M  In chaiRO nnd Itcv Nornisn 
iTaunar vvill Ik in attendance 
I fnun Siinvinetland,
Following the service mem- 
jbars o( St. Goorgo’a Anglican 
Guild will serve tea in the hall, 
and an invitation Is extended to 
all Interostod lo attend lu th  the 
jenMwn service and the tea 
I tC  follow.
At>rtl l i  took th i form ol a la.v 
“an’s service when prayer* 
Ire led by Derek Parkcs. A-
|U( lue read the li'ssons and 
I Biliiand gave Ihe »ddie»».
THIS IS YOUR [NVITATION
Hear God's M cssa^ in Sermon ami Song
Pr.iirie Bible InhtKule' — Three Hills, Alhcria j 
Speaker: REV. T. S. RENDAU-
APRIL 24, 1967 -  8:00 p.m. 
■Mofmonite~ Brethren~€horch~
Comer Richter and Bernard
Rev. Dr. E. H. Birdsall 
Miss Anne R. Dpw 
Rev. E. S. Fleming
Millard Foster,
' Music Oirectw
SUNDAY, APRIL 23, 1967
Morning Worship 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m. 
‘Christ and a Cup of Water”
Broadcast. 11:00 a.m . 




1480 Sotherland 0 i f .
Rev. John WoOenberg, 
Paitor
SUNDAY, APRIL 28,1967
9:50r-Sunday School Etour: 
There’a a ^ si-for YOUl
11:00—Morning Worship Hour 
“^ e  Proinise to ' t o t : 
Overcomer”
7 :0 0 -
The Hour of Insplratioa 
Male Quartet from the 
Briercrest Bible Institute 
of Caronport, Sask.
Wednesday 7:30 
THE HOUR OF POSTER 
Mr. Frank Wiig will present 
Missions In India.




(’Ihe Church of the 
Ltitheran Hour)
Richter and Doyie 
L. H. Uske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
’The Lutheran Hour 
■ 8:00 Bvm; CKQV
Sunday School and 
Bible C3ass 9:15 a.m .'
. English Worship Service 
9:45 a.m.









Worship Service (G) —
9:80 a.m.
Sunday School . .  10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service (E) —
11:00 a.m. 
Come Let Us Worship 
The Lord 




Branch of The Mother 
Church, The F irst Church 
* of Christ, Scientist 
in Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenne at Bertram  
Suriday School 11 a,m . 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m.
Readipg Room 
Tuesday to lYiday, 2-4 p.m.. 
"All Are CotdiaUy Invited” .
RUTLAND GOSPEL
tabernacle
. Comer of Blaok Mmmtaln 
; and VaUejjr View Road
Phone 765-6381 
SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School .  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service - 11:00 a .m ..
Evangelistic .Service—
7:00 p.m.
• You are welcome to this 
Friendly Pentecostal . 
Assembly of Canada Church
Pasto t — Rev. M. W, Beatty;
Evangelical United 
Brethren Church
Corner Richter and ‘Fniler 
Pastor: Herald L. Adana
Suriday School .10 :00  p.m. 
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service . 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting 
; ‘Wed„ 7:30 p.ni.
YF„ Tues, 7:80 p.m.
A Cordial Weioome To AU




Rev. P. A, Wlebo, 
Pastor 
Phope 762-5499 
SUNDAY. APRIL 23, 1067 
Sunday School . .. 9:45 a.m. 
'There is a class 
• for everyone. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service . 7:15 p.m. 
Triesday evening at 7:30 
Bible Study nnd Prayer 
Service.
April 27 through 30th 
Annual Free Church 
Conference at Langley, B.C. 
Friday at 7:00 p.m, the 





Sabbath School . 9:30 a.m.
Worship ..........   11:00 a.m.
PAstor W. W. Rogers 
Phone 7624018 .
KEIXIWNA CnURCn V  
Rictiter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH -  
Oertamar Rd. Rutland Rd.
-RAST.JJnU>WNA.X'HURiai.. 
Jnne Springs Road




Comer of Ethel & StockweO 
SUNDAY, APRIL 23,1967
Sunday School . .  10:00 a.m.
Come and Worship God
11:00 a.m. 
Message — “A Return to 
spiritual sanity.”
7:15 p.m.—Harold Jam es 
will present toe work of 
missions in South Africa.
Come and join us for these 
services.
Christ is able to meet 
your need.
Pastor — Rev. J. H. Enns 
Phone 762-8725
FAITH GOSPEL CHURCH
ASSOCIATED GOSPEL CHURCHES OF CANADA 
StiUingfleet Rd. off of Gulsachan 
Pastor — Rev. D. W. Hogman
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—B riercrest Bible Institute, Caranport, Sask.
Male Quartet with Rev. Pete Unrau.
7:15 p.m.—“To Know Christ”
Tues. 7:30 Choir of toe Millar Memorial Bible Institute, 
Pambrun, Sask.
Sings Sacred Songs, the Wholesome Way.
April 30 to May 7 Annual Bible and Missionary Conference 





/S isi, (Pandosy)^ Lakeshore '
Minister:
Rev. F. H. Golightly, B.A. 
Organist—Mrs. Jean  Gibson 
Junior Choir Director:
_ Mrs. Ron Alexander
" S I ^ A Y ,  APRIL 23, 1967 
'9:35 a.m.--Church School, 
Junior, Inter., Senior 
Depts.
11:00 a.m.—Prim ary, Kinder- 
' garten-Nursery Depts.
11:00 a.m .—Worship Servide: 
(Nursery for small ones)
Mennonite 
Brethren Church
Bernard and Vineland St, 
Phone 762-6265 
Pastor:
• , Rev. John D. Stoesx 
1404 Viqeland Street 
Phone 762-8154 
SUNDAY, APRIL 23, 1967 
A Friendly Welcome to all, 
Sunday School for all . 9:45
Morning Worship ..........11:00
’Theme:
“The Need for Baptism” 
Evening Service 7:15
Tbeme:
“The Basis of God’s Choice”
'^Moriday, 8:00 p.m. 




1309 Bernard Avenue 
Rev. Alvin C. Hamiil, 
B.A., B.D,, Minister 
SUNDAY, APRIL 23, 1967
9:45 a.m,
Church School: 
Cla.isca for all ages
11:00 a.m.
“THE BIBLE IN MY 
DAILY LIFE” 





THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Pandosy and Sutherland, Kelowna, B.C.
: Minister:. Rev. S. R. ’Thompson, B.A.
Manse: 762-3194 ^  Church: 762-0624
Organist: Choir Director
Mrs. W. Anderson , Mr. D. Glover
SUNDAY, APRIL 23, 1967
9:45 a.m.—Church School (All Depts.)
11:00 a.m.—Divine Service
6:15 p.m.—Presbyteens
V lsnC R S  ALWAYS WELCOME
: RICHTER STREET •
(Next to High Sohooi)
. SUNDAY, APRIL 23, 1967 '
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible Class
Services a t 11:00 a.m . and 7:15 p.m.
Speaker — Rev. E. Martin. '
“The Bible does not need to be re-written, but re-read**
■ : Meets, at ■
I.O.O.F. Hail, Richter at Wardlaw 
'; ,Mr. Lyrin Anderson,. Minister 
Phone 763-2284
Sundays: 10:00 a.m . — Sunday School
11:00 a.m . — Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — PrajRching Service 
Thursdays: 7:30 p.m. — Prayer Meetirig 
“ Everyone Welcome”
T h e  
A l l i a n c e  
C h u r c h
f ?










the Silnday Evening Service.
Wednesday 2 p.m. and 7:45 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
AND FELLOWSHIP
1465 ST. PAUL ST,
Capt. and Mrs. H. McDonald
. SUNDAY MEETINGS 
9:45 a.m, — Sunday School 
11:00 a .m .— llollincsH Meeting 
7:00 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday — Prayer Scrvlbe




meets every first and third 
Sundays at 8 p.m. at the
— A i t - C o n t r e
1X14 Rlchtcr St.
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES O F CANADA
~  1480 BERTRAM ST.
ta'b e r n a c l e
Phone • p iel .'62-0682 
Pastor 
Rev, Elnar A. pomeij
9:45 a.m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL and ADULT BIBLE CLA8S
jlOtOO a.n|. and 
7i00 p.m.





BIBI.R PREACHING —  OOSPni, SINGING 
WR WEI.COME YOU
'REVIVALTIME'




 ....... ... i!
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If Clay lief
wodUl indude sudi lig h ten  u  
Floyd Patterson; George Ont- 
vah) of Toronto, Terrell, Zor*! 
Folley, Thad Spencer, joe Fri-^ 
zier, Henry Cooper and MUden- 
berger. '
NEW YORK (A p ) -If  heavy- 
weight champion Cassius; Clay 
goes to jail for refusal to enter 
military service, his title will be 
vacated and an elimination tour­
nament staged to pick a succes­
sor, the chairman of the New 
York Athletic Commission said 
Friday.,'.',
“We definitely will strip, him 
of his title.” Eddie Dooley told 
The Associated Press. “ If that 
happens, we will take six or 
eight Of the world’s leading box­
ers and let them fight it out.” 
Other, boxing title bodies—the 
World Boxing Association, the 
British Bpxing Board of Control 
and the Eiurppean Boxing Asso­
ciation — hinted they probably 
would take similar action but 
preferred to wait developments.
“Knowing Clay as an indivi­
dual,, he probably will change 
his mind 14 times getting from 
Louisville to Hoxiston,” said 
Robert Evans, Louisville attor­
ney and president of the WBA.
Hot For 
Allan Cup
CROSSED FINGERS FOR THE CROSS COUNTRY CAR
T h e  Centennial 4000 Car 
Rally begins in Vancouver 
May 3 and one of the two 
Kelowna cars entered wUl be
driven by Juergen Krehbiel 
with his father, Eugene Kreh­
biel acting as navigator. They 
are the only fattier and son
team in the 96-car even t;T he 
pair has been practicing daily 
for the past few weeks and 
wUl leave for Vancouver ou
April 30. The first stop on the 
route from Vancouver to Expo 
is Kelowna. The cars should 
begin arriving a t 7 p.m. at 
the Capri parking lot.
NELSON (CP)—Pickup fort 
ward B P  McCuUey scored 
twice Fridey night to lead Cal­
gary  Spurs to a 5-3 win over 
Nelson Maple Leafs P  the first 
game of P e  Western'; Allan Cup 
: finhls.
McCuUey, who played for the 
regular season, wak picked up 
by Calgary as p e y  progressed 
along P e  Allan Cup trail.
He was a key factor in the 
opmiing garae and was one of 
P e  reasons P e  Spurs dominated 
Rlay almost continually from the 
opening whistle.
Second gam e in P e  best-of- 
five series will be played here 
tonight, and the remaining 
games in Calgary. Winner meets
KELLY COACSr 
MONTREAL (CP) — Red 
Kelly says he wiU “ seriously 
consider’.’ any offers he might 
get to coach a team  in next sea­
son's expanded National Hockey 
League.
“But I haven’t signed any 
p in g  yet and, in fact, I. haven’t 
really had a good offer,” the 
veteran Toronto Maple Leafs 
forward said Friday.
the Eastern visUor of a series 
between Kingston and Drum-: 
mondvlle.
Adding to McCuUey’s pair of 
goals were John Ivanitz, M arty 
Desmarais and Bob Peers, Nel­
son scorers w ere Gail Holden 
and H u ^  Hooker.
Described as P e  West’s besri 
senior club, in recent years, the 
Spurs justified P e ir  rating by 
forechecking tenaciously and 
forcing P e  Leafs' into costly 
mistakes.
Tempers flared in P e  second 
period when Nelson playing 
coach FYank A m ett, P e  former 
Western Hockey League defence 
star, clashed wUP big Gary 
Young, a Calgary blueliner, 
BoP received major^-for=jight? 
ing.'
There were a  total of 15 pen­
alties, eight to Nelson. Both 
clubs scored once during the
POWER PLAT
Nelson traUed 5-1 at one stage 
in the game, but showed more 
strength in the dying minutes 
when they equalled P e  Calgary 
attack.
Nelson goalie Don Hplms 
made 26 saves while Bobby 
Taylor turned aside 24 a t the 
o P er end.
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SASKATOON (CP). — Saska­
toon Macs buUt up a four-goal 
lead, then held on for a 6-5 vic­
tory o v e r . New Westminster 
Royals in the fifth game Friday 
of their best-of-:seven Western 
Canadian Memorial Cup semi­
final series.
Despite the win, the Macs 
still trail in the series 3-2.
The Macs led 3-1 after one pe­
riod and 4-2 after two. They 
scored two more goals early to 
the third period before Wayne
BASEBALL 
STANDINGS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League











The quaWying round of the 
m en’s spring Calcutta begins 
Sunday at 6 a.m. at the Kelow­
na Golf and Country Club. The 
finals will be held P e  following 
Sunday, Please be on time to 
tee off w lP  P e  rest of the team  
a t the designated time.
AM .
6 ;OO^W. Moore 9, G, Jones 16, 
A. Hammond 13, V, Had­
dad 24
8:07—T. Lloyd 9, C. Grainger 
18, D. Crowther 15, E. 
Busch 24 
6.14_A, Maklnson 7, J, Dun­
lop 17, D. Bakes 11, E. 
Zeron 24 
«!21—B, McGee 4, R, Fergu­
son 17, G. Aqullon 11, B.
•Wilson 24 
6:28—F, Ormo 9, T. Walker 17, 
S. Jam ieson 11, J. Hcn- 
shaw 24 
6:35—R. Bakcwcll 8, J. Swals- 
land 16, D. Cole 14, K. 
Llpsett 23 
g;42^ P .  Bulatovich 10, P. Cur- 
rell 10, Dr. H. Molr 14, 
E. Short 24 
6;49—W, Schnurr 9, L. Daw­
son 16, A, McIntosh 14, 
G. Llpsett 24 
6:56-B . Raguln 6, T, Tnrvcs 
16, B. Cralk 12, J. Gor­
don 24
7:93—M. Stanton 9, J, Whlllls 
18, J . Botham 11, N. 
Recce 24 
7:10—J. Greenlny 5, L. Mat- 
■uba 18, G. Takoff 15, C. 
Irish 24
7:17—T. Tomlye 8, W. Payne 
18, S. Burtch 15, E. 
Greenaway ?4 
7:24—G. Bannatyne 8, K. Blt- 
chto 18, F . T. Jones 13, 
V. Johnson 24 
7:31—11. Johnson 7, J. Timi- 
cane 16, M. Conklin 15, 
B. Mclklc 2« „  ,
7-38-M . Pylot 10, P. Rcm»>el
' 19, C. Owen 15, F. Ar- 
meneau 24 
7<45—B. McCormick 1, F. Mc­
Nair 19. J . Wright 11, D. 
Krofhlnsky 20 
7 '5 2 -R . McFadden 9. G. 
Munch 20. S. Matsuba It, 
G. Olbba 21 
8 :0 8 -P . Saunders 2, R. Curlls 
20. D. Kinney 15, T. 
Evans 81 „
8-13—n . Andow 8, D. Schmidt 
29. B. Meckllng 15. J.
| . » - - P .  Scram stad 5, S. Gow- 
huMl 17. J .  Herron 13. C. 
Botham 22 
a -H -F . Kitsch 10. K Uctnuto 
17. P. Duffy 16, R. Pol­
lard  t l
Goss of the Royals scored three 
times to nine minutes to narrow 
the margin.
Goss ended the game with 
four goals, scoring once to the 
second period.
Dave King paced the Macs 
with three goal's. M ark Schoen- 
hals. Merle Falk  and Gord 
Moore scored the others. New 
Westminster’s other goal was 
scored by Ron Pepper.
KINGSTON (CP) — Drum- 
mondville Eagles took a  two- 
game lead to the Eastern Can­
ada Allan Cup final series F ri­
day night with a 5-2 win over 
Kingston Aces.
Drummondyille now leads the 
best-of-seven series 2-0 and has 
home ice for P e  next three 
games starting Sunday. Other 
games are scheduled for the 
Quebec city Monday and Wed­
nesday.
Gord HaworP, Bob Eastman, 
Michel Labrosse, Lee Hardy and 
Jean Therrien scored for Drum- 
mondville.
Bob Collins and Bob Olajas 
scored for Kingston to the sec­
ond period.
Kingston controlled the play 
for most of the first period, but 
came out of it behind 1-0.
CYR STOPS ACES 
Drummondville g b a 1 tender 
Claude Cyr was sensational in 
the early minutes of the game 
as Kingston did not allow the 
Eagles a shot on ^oal until 8:35 
Drummondville increased P e  
lead to 3-0 early to the second 
period, but Kingston cut the 
margin to one goal going into 
the P ird .
Steve Rex, picked up from 
Belleville Mo-Hawks of the On­
tario Hockey Association senior 
series, replaced starting goal- 
tender Neil Perry  in the third 
period and was the victim of 
the last two Drummondville 
goals.
Oscar Aubuchon, coach of the 
Eagles, said prior to the game 
that if his team  won Friday’s 
game, it would win P e  series to 
four straight games.
We don’t  want to anticipate 
anything.
But if Ciay were to go to 
jail for five years, as reported, 
we would have to take some 
kind of action.”
ITie British Boxing Board and 
the European Association boP  
said P e y  would sit tight u n P  
something happens. >
If P e  title is declared va­
cant,” said a  BBBC spokesman, 
“and elimination bouts are held 
we shall insist a t least one Eu­
ropean boxer be included, This 
obviously would be West Ger­
many’s Karl Mildenberger, P e  
European champion.”
DOOLEY AGREES ON KARL 
Dooley agreed P a t  Milden­
berger would have to be in­
cluded to any elimination tour­
nament.
The New York Athletic Com­
mission, w iP  tie-ins w ip  sever­
al states and foreign countries, 
for years has been considered 
P e  most important voice of P e  
sport*.
The WBA is an organization 
of state associations. When it 
recognized ‘ Ernie Terrell as 
heavyweight champion, prior to 
Terrell’s loss to Clay, most ring 
followers stuck wiP the state 
commission to recognizing (jlay.
The heavyweight king, who is 
seeking to eyade army service 
as Muhammad Ali, a minister 
of Islam, insists that he w P  re­
fuse to take P e  o a P  when he 
is called up for induction at 
Houston April 28.
FACE FINE AND JAIL 
He said he not only would de­
cline to , take the oath but also 
would refuse to take P e  step 
forward when his name is call­
ed. AuPorities say such action 
is punishable by a  prison term 
of five years or a fine of $10,000, 
or both.
“I w P  not disgrace my re­
ligion, my people or myself by
becoming a tool to enslave Pose 
who are  fighting for justice, 
equality and freedom,” d a y  
said to a  news conference to 
LoulsvPe ’Thursday.
Dooley said if Clay’s title is 
declared vacant, leading con­
tenders would be thrown into 



















Special care for 
convalescent and 
elderly people. 
Marguerite White; R.N. 
Phone 762-4636
CITY o f KELOWNA
Persons wishing oil applications on City lanes for Dust 
Lay purposes shoPd make application to the Engineering 
Office on or before June 16P, 1967, to  accordance with 
City policy as follows:
“Such applications m ust provide for a continuous ; 
mlntmiihi ieugp  of Three Hundred (300) feet, ex­
cept when P e  total lengp  of P e  lane is less than 
300 feet, in which case the total length of P e  lane 
m ust be covered by P e  application.
Each application m ust be accompanied by a remit­
tance to  pay for p e  material a t P e  rate of Ten 
(10c) Cents per lineal foot of dust lay.”
I t  should be noted that P is  application is for a dust 
lay surface treatm ent only and P e  resulting surface is 
not a permanent payement and is not Perefore guaranteed 
to any way, and that the Ciity reserves the right to carry 
out whatever surface maintenance procedures are deemed 
necessary by the Engineering Department.
F u rP e r  information may be obtained from the Engin­
eering Office, City of Kelowna, 1435 Water Street,
. E . F . LAWRENCE, P. Eng.
' ■ City Engineer.
1435 W ater Street,
Kelowna, B.C.
April 8P ,  1967.
on a
National League
8:34-rH. Hannah 8, S. Mathews 
17, D. Jabour 13, B. 
Schmidt 24 
8:41—D. Johnston 10, B. Mc- 
Qaugherty 18, E. Loken 
11, B. Mearns 23 
8:48—A. Anderson 6, B, 
Mooney 18, A. Jackson 
13, J , KcenaU 24 
8:55—Dr, C?. Henderson 10, J.
D, Lane 19, H, Hanson 
15, L. Norris 21,
9:02—B, Peters 10, B. Gibson 
21, T. Bennett 14, G 
Mervyn 21 
9:09—D, Day 5, J . Tfewhltt 18 
T. Reynes 14, H. Denney 
24
0:16—J. P eters 5, G, Turner 
21, L. Jessop 15, H 
Morgan 22 
9:23—D. McKeon 5, K, Tnueda 
19, J . Van Hecs 13, A 
Eastham  24 
9:30—R. J. Taylor 9, J. Switly
19, N, Korthals 13, B. 
Smith 24
9:37—T, Scnger 8, L. Snlloum
20, J . Corcoran 12, M. 
Recce 24
9:44-11. Ito 5, A. McKenzie 19, 
D. Phelps 14, Herman 
Hanson 22 
9:51—D. Watkins 6, B. Ryder
17, V. Jarvis 14, D. 
Bulatovich 24
0:58—J. Elliot 5. M. Lowe 18, 
M. Jones 16, A. Horning 
• 22
10:05—J. Kaiser 10, B. Field 
19, V. Trent 16, B. Knut­
son 22
10:12-B, Gllhooley 10, T. Me- 
Laughlln 19, H. Shaw 10, 
P. Jones-Evana 22 
10:19-C. G rlttner 10, E. Gun- 
drum 18, B. Roche 13, E. 
Jensen 22 
10:11-C, Kllewcr 5, J. Schnei­
der 18, D. 'Tliomas 13, E 
Falrholm 22 
10:49-M. Hicks 10, T. Scalfc
18, Dr. J. Campbell 12,.- 
A. Moss 22
10:47-J. Runzer 7. B. Gaddcs 
18, L. Snook 16, R. E 
Holland 24 
10:54—B. Johnson 3. C. Pelt 
man 17, D. Poelzcr 12, 
n. Purcell 24 
ll :O l-F . Felat 8, B. Bennett 
18. W. J. Miller 16, P 
Ratel 14 
U ;08-B . Kane 10. Mike Young 













Shotgun Ktarts at 8 30 a m
sharp Re at flr-st tcc by 8:L
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Don’t miss U te  Cianadian
Canada's most oxclting train. Slook. Silver, The kind 
of adventure trains used to be, 'The Conadlan*. In 
the fine tradition of Canadian Pacific. With Scenic 
Dome Cars clear'cross country to show you just how 
big this big land is. Coach travel with the comfort of 
reclining seats and full-length leg rests. Relaxing 
music. Famed Canadian Pacific cuisine. Dining Car, 
Coffee Shop, Lounges, Scenic Domes. Ride 'The 
Canadian’ any day of tho week. Or the Expo Limited; 
another Scenic Dome train at your service from AprIL 
30 to October 28. Celebrate (centennial Year with a 
train ride. Discover Canada and the excitement of 
Canadian Pacific; Are you ready to go?
Sampla («r« on tha FARE8AVE8 PLANi 
KELriWNA-MOOSt JAW
Fint Cl«ti alt-incluilv» (are, Includino 
lower borlh and all moot*
(lUoAlt A Btrth from Salmon Arm)




CURRENT RATE on Savings Accounts .
PLUS an Additional Benefit —  Savings Are Life Insured at No Extra Cost, 
and Are Matched Dollar for Dollar for Qualifying Members.
TERM DEPOSITS Pay Up To . . . . . .  6’/4%
Your Credit Union is Taking an Active Part in Kelowna’s Growth and Economy!
REFUND of INTEREST Paid on Loans In 1966 10%
Loans Also Are Life Insured at No Extra Cost.
MORTGAGE INTEREST RATE NOW SUBSTANTIALLY REDUCED 
No Bonus d r Prepayment Penalties
Your Credit Union is Taking an Active Part in Kelowna’s Growth and kkoonmy!
SAVE and BE SAFE!
Money Invested to Kelowna and District Credit Union is used by the owiicr-membcra 
for a multitude of purposes. Over 12 million dollars have been loaned by the Kelowna 
and District Credit Union since incorporation. Members arc secure In the knowledge 
that the money they have Invested, not only offers them the maximum security, high 
rates of interest, life insurance on savings and loans a t no extra cost but it also stays 
to the community for use and development.
I t’s easy and convenient to partake of the many advantages In belonging to the Credit 
Union. If you are not already a member, INQUIRE TODAY AND RECEIVE ALI. THE 
DETAILS of the many valuable servtcei available to members 1
MORE OF OUR FINANCIAL SERVICES
•  Savlnga AeeoimUi •  Chequing Aeeonnta •  Mortgage Ijtans
•  Automobile Ixiana •  Endowment Loana •  Money Ordera
•  Peraonal lioana •  Safety Deposit Boxes •  Derm Deposlls 
Life Insurance on Savlnga and Loans at No Extra Coxt
Another Service . . . American Expresi TDlvelleiii Cheques
Kelowna & District
C R E D I T  U N I O N\
“" T m w t 'F i x t s ' w : THOISE T i M S I f
Hours: Tuesday lo Saturday 10 lo 5:30 p.m. 
General Manager; S. Humphries
i
m m
w m m m
m M M ki
m m m î
t;iwWaS
’ ~~*' *-r‘ ^  .•r*’' ' „ ■•’
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By RON EAPOPdBT
Asspcioted Presa Sports Writer
Tony Oliva hit his first home 
run twice and he made svire the 
second one counted.
Tbe Minnesota twin outfielder 
hit a long blast in the third in- 
ning of the Twins' 12-4 loss to 
Detroit Tigers Friday night and 
was happily romping around the 
bases when — what's this — he 
ran past Cesar Tovar, who for 
reasons best known to himself 
had stopped between first and 
second. Oliva was but.
But in the ninth, after a 58- 
niinute rain delay, Tony hit a 
towering shot into the third 
deck in right field. He knew 
this one would be good because 
he was the leadoff batter.
In other American League 
games, Boston Red Sox beat 
New York Yankees 6-1, Califor­
nia Angels edged Cleveland In­
dians 6-5, Washington Senators 
nudged! Chicago White " Sox 
nudged Chicago White Sox 4-3 
and Kansas City Athletics took 
Baltimore Orioles 3-1.
By HAL BOCK 
Associated Press Sports Writer
FREE WHEEL APPROACH TO THE DEMOLITION DERBY
The Kel-Win Speedway, the end. At 2 p;m. Sunday the de-
Billy Foster Memorial Speed- molition derby gets under way
way, a track on the west side at Kel-Win with a S200 prize
of Okanagan Lake near the at stake. At 11 a.m. Sunday,
yiewpoiiit, v to  be the scene of the Okanagan Auto Sport Qub
competition is also open to 
non-members. At the Billy 
Foster Speedway, practice 
laps for cars in the early late 
and B modified classes are
motor: sport action this week- ■ will hold a speed event. The v scheduled for Sunday.
Series Heads To
McLAIN MASTERS WINS
Detroit scored seven times in 
the fourth inning, three nms 
coining on a homer by Jim Nor- 
thrup. Al Kaline and Ray Oyler 
drove in two runs each for ;the 
Tigers,; and Denny McLain was 
the winning pitcher.
Bill Rohr went the distance 
against the Yankees again, the 
only run off him poming when 
Elston Howard singled in Bill 
Robinson in the eighth. Howard 
spoiled Rohr’s no-hit bid with a 
two - out single in the ninth a 
week ago.
Jim  Gregosi homered with 
two out in the ninth, also driv 
ing in pinch runner Don Wal­
lace and giying the Angels their 
victory.:;,
Ken Harrelson’s bases-lpaded, 
two-put single in th e  hinith 
drove in WashinglPn’s winning 
runs. Pete Ward, a native of 
Montreal, hit his third homer 
for the Sox.
Five doubles and Jim  Gos- 
ger’s homer led the Athletics to  
victory. Jim  Catfish Hunter 
i held the. Orioles , to four hits and 
struck out eight before getting 
relief help from Jack Aker in 
the ninth.
It was almost as if the heav­
ens opened in mercy over Cha­
vez Ravine.
After all, the first place Car­
dinals had won six of their first 
seven games.
About thP cmly thing Los An­
geles could hope for was a m ir­
acle . . . like maybe rain in 
California.
Now any native will tell you 
that rain in California is about 
as rare  as snow in Florida. The 
Dodgers hadn’t lost an inning 
to the elements in nine years 
since moving from that nasty 
Brooklyn c 1 i m a t  e. They’d 
ptoyed 737 consecutive games at 
home including exhibitions and 
World Series.
MIRACLE HAPPENS 
But Friday n i^ t ,  it rained in 
Los Angeles, and the Dodgers 
didn’t have to  play the Cardi­
nals.
Not only did the weather keep 
the Dodgers idle, but it moved 
up the California coast and 
vrtped out San Francisco Giants’ 
game against Atlanta Braves.
Three National League games 
were played Friday. Vada Pin­
son’s lOtii inning triple drove 
in two runs, Cincinnati Reds 
trimmed Houston Astros 3-1. 
New York Mets broke Jim  Bun- 
ning’s hex against them, down­
ing Philadelphia Phillies 6-3, 
and Bob Veale’s two - hitter 
gave Pittsburgh Pirates a 6-1 
rtctory over Chicago Cubs.
Bill M ueroski and Gene Al­
ley, the P irates’ second-base- 
Shortstop combination, socked 
consecutive, homers against the 
Cubs in the second inning, ig­
niting Pittsburgh’s victory.
WOMEN'S GOLF
KDAmNA DAIIT COinUER; m  A nL l l .  lliT VAGE 9
Ball practices are the order 
of the day Sunday as clubs pre­
pare for the coming season.
At Elks’ Stadium the Babe 
Ruth Baseball League gets un­
der way with registtation at 11 
a.m. Sunday. This league is for
boys 13 to 15 years of age.
At Recreatipn Park, the Kel­
owna Old Styiers practice at 11 
a.m. ’They are the new team in 
the Kelovma and District Soft­
ball League.
At Rutland Park, the Molson's 
Rutland Rovers practice a t 10 
a.m.
FIGHTS
'  VANCOUVER (CP)—Vancou­
ver Canucks were the under­
dogs as they travelled to Seattle 
today, facing a two-game deficit 
after Friday night’s 4-3 loss to 
the Totems in the Western 
Hocky League finals.
Third game in the best-of- 
seven series is in the Washing­
ton state city tonight and the 
fdurth is there Sunday, as are 
any remaining games necessary.
A capacity crowd of 5,080 saw 
Vancouvr build up a 3-1 lead 
after 1% periods of play, then 
have three unanswered goals 
scored against them.
It was the second time in the 
series Canucks took an early 
lead, then lost it to the Totems.
•jDefenceman Noel Picard, a 
^ ^ ... ~
PENTICTON’S LARRY HALE 
. . .  sparks comeback
M(DNTREAL CP) — Nancy 
Grecfle, w o r l d  women’s ski 
champion, was honored Friday 
night a t a dinner sponsored by 
the Montreal Indu.strlal Recrea­
tion Association, a group en­
compassing 175 companies.
, The R 0 fi s 1 a n d, star re­
ceived an action portrait of her­
self painted by Tex Coulter, for­
mer s ta r lineman with Montreal 
Alouettcs of the Eastern Fpot- 
|$a ll Conference.
' The proceeds of the affair 
went to the national skiing 
t e a m .
"People in my hometown 
have raised something like $1,- 
500 for my education nnd now 
Prem ier Bennett (of British Co­
lumbia) has offered me a $5,- 
(KM) Bcholar.shlp," she said.
'V ow  that’s really too much. 
But If the scholarships given me 
could be put In the national ski 
team scholarship f u n d  for 
everyone to .share, that would 
do the most good."
Earlier Friday, the 23-yenr-old 
racer said In an Interview she 
will be going to Portillo, Chile, 
for three weeks t ' l l s  summer a s  





Pinson was the Reds’ hero for 
the second straight night as Cin­
cinnati played its third consec­
utive extra - inning game.
His triple drove in Art Sham- 
sky and Tommy Harper. It 
was Pinson, who stroked a sin­
gle in the 13th inning Thursday 
night to beat the Dodgers.
Running brought a 13-2 life­
time record into the game 
against the Mets and had an 
8-0 record against them in New 
York. ■
But the Mets strafed him for 
seven hits including four dou­
bles in a five-run second in­
ning and got strong pitching 
from Jack Fisher and Don 
Shaw for their third straight 
victory.
standout for the Totems in play­
off action, got two goals includ­
ing the winner, a long shot from 
the blueline at 9:27 of the final 
20 minutes.
Chuck Holmes and L arry Hale 
got the other Totem markers. 
Vancouver veteran Phil Maloney 
set up goals for Barry Watson 
and defenceman Larry Cahan. 
Rookie Ron Boehm added the 
other Canuck tally.
There was bumping and shov­
ing from the opening whistle, 
and playtos on both sides b ^  
came involved in a first-period 
donnybrook.
Vancouvr’s Bob Cook and 
Larry Hale were featured in the 
main eyent with Cook having 
his jersey torn off ip the battle. 
Both got major penalties for 
brawling.
There was more scuffling in 
the third period, this time be­
tween the Canucks’ Bryan Hex- 
tall and Larry Lund. Hextrall 
caught Lund for three stitches 
over the nose but had to serve 
a m ajor for drawing blood. 
Lund was given a minor penalty 
for high sticking.
Vancouver’s regular nctmind- 
er, Don Sim m ons,. remained 
sidelined with an injury received 
in the previous Series. Victoria 
goalie Al Smith was in the Van­
couver nets. He turned aside'18 
drives while Jim  Armstrong was 
kept bu.sy kicking out 22.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
John Purdin struck out only 
one man, but he and his mates 
held Portland to four hits Friday 
night as the Spokane Indians 
skinned the Beavers 3-1 in Pa-
Wins 4-0
BALTIMORE (AP) -  Veteran 
goalie Bobby Perreault of Ro­
chester Americans shut out 
Baltimore Clippers 4-0 Friday 
night as the Americans took a 
2-1 lead in their Calder Cup 
semi-final.
Fourth game in the best-of- 
five series will be here Sunday 
and the fifth will be in Roches 
ter Wednesday, if necessary.
Perreault made 24 saves in 
the shutout.
Bronco Horvath tapped a re­
bound past Clippers goalie Gii 
VlUemure for tt»e first score; 
Gerry Ehman converted Stan 
Smrke’s goalmouth pass for the 
second; Dick Gamble hit a 10- 
foot backhand shot near the 
end of the second period and 
Eddie Joyal beat Villemure on 
la breakaway for the last goal.
cific Coast League play.
Purdin pitched the distance as 
did Clyde Wright, who led Seat­
tle to a 10-2 win over Vancouver, 
giving up only three hits.
In other games, Phoenix beat 
Indianapoli 6-3, Tulsa defeated 
San Diego 4-2, Oklahoma City’s 
contest a t Denver was postponed 
because of cold, and Hawaii 
swamped Tacoma 13-0.
Purdin walked: only one man 
in posting his first victory 
against one defeat. The hits he 
gave up in ending Portland’s 
win skein at five were singles 
Spokane scored its three run: 
in the fifth, and the Beavers 
got their lone Unearned run-i- 
the seventh.
George Banks blasted a homei' 
with th bases loaded in the 
sixth to assure Seattle’s win.
The standings:
Western Division
W L Pet. GBL
Portlsnd 5 1 .833
Hawaii 8 2 .750
Spokane 3 3 .500 2
Seattle 2 3 .400 2Vi>
Vancouver 1 4 .200 3M(
. .  Eastern Division . . .  . 
Oklahoma City 5 1 ,833
Phoenix 6 2 .750
Tulsa 3 4 .429 2V-
San Diego 1 4 .200 31;
Indianapolis 0 5 ,000 4Vi
Denver 0 5 ,000 4V'
Tuesday will be the Crawford 
Cup and the draw follows: 
Those not in the Crawford Cup 
will play a Medal Round and 
the draw is below. Those who 
did not sign in may fiU in at 
the end of the medal draw.
The winning team last week 
was Metcalfe, Snelson, Zeron, 
and Munch.
Crawford Cup Draw--First Tee
A.M.
9:30—Mickey Green, Dorothy 
Henshaw, Gertie John- 
■ / ston, AUce dePfyffer 
9:36—Jean Flynn, Maryapn 
McGhee, Claire Lupton, 
Marion Zeron 
9:42—Ruth Oliver, Bessie Jack­
son, Anne France, Kay 
;■ Ctirell 
9:48—Joyce Underhill, Mary 
Wallace, Goldie Metcalfe, 
Mary Gordon 
9:54—Mary Stewart, Grace 
Kerry, Evelyn Curtis, 
Mary Shaw 
10:00—Dily Shotton, Gwen Hol­
land, Jeanne Reid, Jean 
Hammond 
Eighteen-Hole Medal Roond off 
' 1st Tee '
10:06—Joan Campbell, Kaye 
Buckland, Thelma Owen, 
F ran Finucane 
10:12—Nelle Beairsto, Ada Me 
Clelland, Mickie Winsby, 
Peg Findlater,
10:18—Binnie Holland, Ethel 
Wilmot, Mary Mooney, 
Flora Evans 
10:24—Babe Mason, Gertie Gibb, 
Marg. Runnalls, Marg. 
Chapman 
10:30—Fay Van Hees, Dorothy 
Witt, Dixie H p  I m e s, 
Florie W-Clarke 
10:36—Gwen Harding, Marg 
Haddad, Mary Suther­
land, Deanie Greenwood 
Eighteen Medal Round off 10th 
'Tee
9:30—Marion Moore, Lyn Rit- 
, chic, Bea Johnson, Nedra 
Snelson
9:36—Jeanette. Reekiei Bessie 
Stewart, Ruby Wilson, 
Doris Hanna 
9:42—Ruth Weeks, Peg Ratel, 
Dorothy Puder, Freda 
Munch
9:48—Charlotte L e w t  hwaite, 
Dorothy Imrie, June 
Ross, Marg. Cole 
9:54—Phyl Swaisland, Joy Gow- 
land, Rita McIntyre, B ar 
bara Scramstad 
Nine-Holers off 10th Tee 
Tuesday will be "Bingo, 
Bango, Bongo.’’ Winner last 
week was Ella Wright.
10:00—Doreen Roberts, Marie 
Williams, Grace Hick­
man, Miriam Bronson 
10:06—Sally Winters, MaYgaret 
Lewis, Ella Wright, Edna 
Hughes
10:12r-Adelaide M a c d  o n aid 
Helen Hutchings
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
West Palm Beach, Fla.— 
Linnes Johnson, 159, Miami, 
Fla., outpointed Ernie Robin­
son, 160, Belle Glades, Fla., 8.
SP EC IA LIZ IN G
IN
MINING IS S U E S
inquiries invited
M B .
McLa u g h l in , BRiDEN 
& ASSOCIATES LTD.
H .  A .  BRIDEN 
D. W. McLAUGHUN 
S. DAVID ANHELD
8 48  WEST HASTINGS STREET, 
VANCOUVER 1, B.C. •  685-3744
_  Broker-Dealer
It’s Time For Your
TUNE-UP
By "Doc Hep"
i t  Complete ear care 
-fr Ail makes and modeia 
All work guaranteed " 
dr Ftee piek-up and dellTery 
dr Peraonallsed aeryice
Also — Registrations for 
Jalopy, Stock, Mini-Car, Go- 
Kart Racing at Kel-Win 




895 EiUs SL 7624)510
Hwy. 9 7 -W estb ank
Start 12 noon,
NO CHARGE
•  Ample Parking •  Concession Stand
•  Regulation Mile Paved Track 
OFFICIAL OPENING SCHEDULED FOR MAY 7
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NANCY GREENE 
. . .  burdened with glory
more relaxation Inlo tho.Cnnn- 
cllnn team 's r i g i d  training 
schetUilc.
Softball
l \  * 4  1*
I t o g l s t r n t i o n  ( o r  t h e  l . n k e v i c w  
M e l g h l . i  S o f t l i n l l  L e u g i u '  w i l l  h e  
h e l d  a t  t h o  l . a k o v l e w  l l e i g h t a  
F i l l '  H a l l  M o i i d a . v  a t  7 p . m ,  
I h v v s  I m d  g i i  l . s  ( r u m  n g e s  n I . x  
t o  t  l  n i ' i '  e l l g i l v l e  t o  ) i l u y  I n  t i i e  
l o n g u e .  A l  l e n h i  o n e  i m r e t i t  m u s t  
n i ' i ' o m p n i i . v  t h e  i h i l d i ' c i i  t o  t h e  
r e g i s t r a t i o n .
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Roundup ^
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INTRODUCING
The RENAULT 16
A GTO Sports Station Wagon Front Wheel Drive Compact Sedan
An exceptional car for unusually active families. People who go fishing, church »o- 
cialing, dancing, camping, rallying, concerting, little lengucing, racing, skiipg. There 
was never a car for them.
' . ■'...................... , -f, -.    -.A-
The Renault If) is SO intelligently dc.signed, SO imaginatively engineered, with styling 
•so dsnamic and daring, a panel ol international experts voted it Car of the Year in 
both,salty Holland and snowy Sweden. Rolls Roycc'.s new Silver Shadow came 
second.
1140 Harvey Ave. 1 .1 MIT ED Dial 762-0543




In keeping with policy of giving that littio 
"extra" service and due to the overwhelming 
diicccss the Slag Shop Is enjoying, we are
Eleased to announce the appointment of Brian v c l l y  to our full time staff, ^
Rettirnlnf! from Cnlgnry to his native Kelowna, 
Brian is fully versed in Ihe men’s wear field, 
and brings to Ihe Sing Shop a wealth of know­
ledge gained in a large department store.
t b e  s tQ G  s b o p
575 Rcmard Avt, 763-21UI
VAGE 11 KEUnmA DAILT OinnaigL SAT;. ATS. t t ,  INT
h - ■ ■; ;
■ ■ ' ii:'-v:v;i-■;-y-
: '-
„
FOR TORY LEADERSHIP were d efea ts , has shomi slfipos of ruiming* .
Other declared candidates in­
clude Dr. Hugh Horner, MP for 
Jasper - Edson; and Brockville 
businessman John Maclqan.
OTTAWA (CP)—Eager hands 
are poised to  toss Donald Flem­
ing’s hat into the ring at the 
Progressive Conservative lead- 
erstop convention in September.
Few of the party’s 96 MPs 
would admit publicly ’Thursday 
that they are part of a draft- 
Fleming campaign. But several 
senior Tories said there is a 
d riv e , to recruit the 61-year-old 
foriner finance and justice min­
ister. ■ V
However, in other party qtiarr 
ters, it was suggested that the 
growing number of declared 
and undeclared candidates, plus 
the help giyeh to speculatioh 
about them, is simply aimed at 
keeping as niany voting dele­
gates as possible uncommitted 
until John Diefenbaker declares 
whether he will be a candidate 
himself.
George ChattertOn, MP for 
Esquimalt - Saanich, estimates 
that alniost half the MPs want 
Mr. Fleming in the race when
6-9 to settle the issue. , .
‘‘My informatiwi is that if 
there’s sufficient inmcation of ,a 
draft, Fleming would be avail­
able.” Mr. Chatterton said. 
REhlAINED .ALOOF 
A key point stressed by those 
who say such a draft is devel- 
opmg is that Mr. Flemrng re­
tired from active politics in 1963 
and has since held aloof from 
the internal strife over Mr. 
JDiefehbaker’s leadership.
'They present him as a unity 
candidate with long  experience 
in Parliament, both in the Op­
position and in the government.
Mention also is made that he 
is bilingual and acceptable in
other ways to Q u eb ec  Conserva­
tives', many of whom voted for 
him when he ran second tO Mr. 
Diefenbaker at the 1956 leader- 
toip convention.
Mr. Chatterton and Other Con­
servatives who decimal to be 
identified said there i$ talk of 
Mr. Fleming being offered 
' Commons seat in the Ontario
rldihg of Grey-Bruce.
This seat, due to disappear 
under redistribution M the next 
general election, is expected to 
be vacated . shortly by forrher 
party  whip- Eric Winkler. He 
plans to contest a seat in the 
Ontario provincial election ex­
pected this year.
RETURNED TO LAW
Mr. Flmitig was an MP from 
1945 until he returned to private 
law practice in Toronto just be­
fore the 1963 general election. 
He had held the Toronto Eglin- 
ton seat now represented by Fi­
nance Minister Sharp.
Mr, Fleming would be the 
fifth former cabinet minister as 
a declared or possible leader­
ship candidate.
MPs Davie Fulton, George 
HeeS and Michael S tarr have eV 
ready tossed their hats in the 
ring, and Alvin Hamilton is ex­
pected to follow sOon.; In addi­
tion, S e n  a t o r  W allace Mc- 
Cutcheon, a minister for a short 
period befOre the Conservative
Sevieriteen Killed;
CALCUTTA ,(AP) — ^ v e  
teen p  e  r  s o n a were report* 
killed and 89 injured when 
g o V e r  n m ^  n t  truck plowedlli^ I 
through a religious precessioi^?^ 
Friday near Siwari, 300 m iles. * 
northwest of Calcutta.
VENICE , (AP)-LOw - lying 
parts of this Italian canal City 
were flooded Friday by a wind- 
driven Wgh tide. Water rose 52 
inches aboye the normal high 
tide level but it was far: below 
the high level of the destructive 






Call in or phone 
Beltone Bearing. Serylee
1559 Elli.s S t Phone 763^^35 I/'
SERWA BUtlDOZlNG CO. u p .
•  Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Construction 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)




WHO NEEDS A DOG?
A ffirl sets the key to what tronic watchdog during dem- tronic device, called the Ve-
B y  JOHN CUNIFF 
AP Bnsineto Analyst
The economic integration of 
Latin America into a Common 
Market; as proposed hy Western 
Hemisphere chiefs at Punto del 
Este, Uruguay, would be a 
tedious job requiring much 
self - sacrifice. .
The sacrifice is considered 
worth it, though, for a big m ar­
ket in which many countries 
trade freely has great advant­
a g e s  in economy and efficiency 
over a fragmented market 
which efforts are duplicated 
and wasted. . ,,
F ree trade is profitable, and 
thus the lowering and even 
gradual elimination of tariffs 
removes the bigg®st obstacle to
free trade. . ,
The problems are obvious, II 
only because economic integra­
tion leads inevitably to a cer 
tain amount of political fusion 
an emotional area where co-op­
eration can be stalled by a wall 
of ingrained nationalism.
Even the European Common 
Market has found nationalism 
difficult to surmount in the 10 
years since its founding in
Rome, . . ' ,
But there are other, obstacles 
lb a Common Market, depend 
Ing on the degree of integrB' 
lion.
S. African PM 
Berates UN
POTCHEFSTROOM (Reuters) 
South African Premier Vorstcr 
called Friday for refornv of the 
United Nations, declaring it 
should continue na a foruin for 
internnttonnl consultations and 
discussions but should no longer 
be allowed lo adopt dcci.slons. 
Vor.stcr was speaking at the 
o|)cning of an agricultural show 
here.
Small companies would (hsap- 
pear because of competition 
Others m i g h t be absorbed 
Some might find their sales and 
profits ' shrinking for a time. 
This, at least, has been the Eu­
ropean experience.
Laws, institutions, and cus­
toms in each country could 
come under attack. Business­
men will find they cannot ort 
tain oreferential help from their 
own governments so as to com­
pete with goods ’’imported” 
from other members of the 
market. ' .
Again depending upon the 
amount of integration, imports 
and exports within a- Common 
Market may cease to exist as 
much: it would, instead, be just 
one big domestic market, a 
Common Market for all.
Two of these already are op­
erating in Latin America: the 
Latin - American Free Trade 
Association and the Central 
American C o m m o n  Market. 
These two systems would be 
joined, and by 1970 a Latin 
American Common Market cre­
ated.
The best - known Common 
Market is the European Eco­
nomic Community of France 
Germany, Italy, Belgium, Hoi 
land nnd Luxembourg. ,Less 
well known is tho European 
Free Trade Association of Nor­
way, Sweden, Austria, Finland,
FAYING FOR INCOME 
panlei who live outside Italy 




JAKARTA (AP)—A mob ol , . . 
3,000 s e r e  a m i n g Indoneslaii 'y .\ 
yoiiths surged Into Jak arta ’s,*'/ 
Chinatown Saturday. At least jy ' 
four curs were overturned in 8» 
front of the Chinese Embassy 
nnd the occupants dragged out 
by students wielding knives nnd 
hammers. The attack came two 
days after about 2,000 pro-Com- 
munlst Chinese staged a demon 
stratlon near the embassy to 
protest nntl-Chlneso actions by 
Ihe Indonesian government.
EATON'S Hearing Aid Centre
the^arty  meets iu Toronto aept:
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Britain, Switzerland, Denmark
and Portugal.
The European Common Mar­
ket still is in ; the process of 
lowering tariffs rtep by step 
and won’t have the job finished 
until 1968, 10 years after it be­
gan the job Still it is ahead of 
schedule 'm m .
$
WEIGHS ONUY \  
lii OUNCEI
S|>cciat Demonstration, on April 24 at EATON’S Store 
in KELOWNA by our hearing aid consultant. Mr. 
A, D. SCUWOB, of our VIKING ‘all In the car’ 
hearing aid, This aid has no tubes or cords — is worn 
entirely in the car — jet gives a clear pcrloriuancc 
and benefits most nerve deafness. •
Sec it, or if unable to conic to the store, phone lor a 
free home demonstration.
EATON’S
News Travels Fast-Thls Way!
You certainly have — if you 
round up all those still-use- 
nblq household articles you 
no longer need and roll them 
through a low-cost, six-time 
Want Ad.
You’ll gel fn.sl action nnd 
quick cash. 'ITicre’s no easier 
way to turn a dollar — not 
even with a crystal ball.
Dial 762-4445




This is a Canadian Press (CP) teleprinter. From it, 
and 300 machines like it in 100 Canadian daily 
newspaper ofliccs, comes news from around the 
world-from Hpnp: Kong, Katanga, Capo Town, 
Cape Canaveral. News from across Canada clatters 
over these machines too.
Ĉ P news from everywhere complements the local 
and dislrict stories gathered by each paper's 
reporters, correspondents and special wrilers. 
Together tiiey provide most of the new's content 
of your newspaper. Twenty-five years ago you 
couldn’t gel .so /ica.s .so /n .st.
The daily newspaper's editors select, edit and 
present the news in a simple, understandable 
fashion. You get the good and the bad, a daily 
picture of life as it is. In Canada there is no censor­
ship or government control of news. Contrast this 
with the situation in more than 70% of the coun­
tries of the world where governm ents impo.se
Freedom of the press is freedom of the individual — 
\n m r right to speak. It is a right who.se protection 
is in the public interest.





FIRED ONCE ATA GI20US 
WDKIilEDTHEBIRD/A 
RABBIT THAT HAD HOPFTO 





 d e  K R W
[tR- La LouviCT'J; Belqmtti, 
K « r HIS DRUM STEADILY 
FROM e>U.*-TD 6 RM. 
BTCEPT FOR A HALF HOUR 
REST FOR LUNCHEON 
•AMD MARCHED S S M ^  
tlrHOUH P£RI0ID 4-u
M IHE WORLD
A LARGE SNARLED BULB 
W THE GARDEN OF C A Sn^. 
SOYjNBRUNHW VIENNA AUSTRIA 
WHICH PUTS OUT ttW BLOSSOMS 
■ EVERY YEAR, IS THE 
ONLY PLANT OF ITS A/AD* nî  tymmm U.i«.«. !»■ m». W-M
HUBERT By Wingert
HALIFAX <CP) — Premier 
Robert Stanfield says his Pro­
gressive Conservative govern­
ment, in office since 1956, will 
l)e' judged' on iis record when 
Nova ^otians vote in a iHovin- 
cial election Tuesday, May 3Q.
The premier announced the 
election date "Thursday in a 
iihree-paragraph statement.
liberal Leader Gerald Regan 
welcomed the date, but NDP 
Leader James Aitchison said 
die premier should have held 
off imtU tbe falL
Mr. Stanfidd’s PCs ended 23 
years of Liberal admihislxation 
in the 1956 electidn. They were 
re-elected in 1960 and 1963, in­
creasing their majorities each 
time.:' " ,
The Conservatives won 39 of 
the 43 seats in the 1963 electibnr 
with the lib e ra ls  winning the 
other four.
REASON FOB GOLOB
Venetian gondolas a re  sup­
posed to have been painted a 
uniform black in the 16th cen­
tury to protect the anonymity 
of i n t r  i g u e r s  visiting each 
other’s wives.
There will be 46 seats at stake
in the May 30 election. Three 
new seats in the Halifax-Dart- 
mouth area were created by re- 
distribution.
ALBERTA ALSO VOTBS
The Nova Scotia election is 
the second called for .May, Al 
berta votes May 23.
Mr. Stanfield said in an inter­
view: ‘‘We’ll be presenting 
prbgraip, but I imagine basic; 
ally we’ll be judged on bur rec 
ord and I wouldn’t  want to 
avoid that.”
He said speculation on 
spring election was one of the 
factors he considered in setting 
the date.
‘‘1 think prople have anticL 
pated and expected an election 
arid once this atmosphere sets 
in it becomes more and mpre 
difficult f o r  government 
transact business in a nornial 
way. There doesn’t seem any 
good reason to wait for the 
fall.” :'.'..
The prem ier said the tuning 
of the election is not connected 
with the national PC leadership 
convention to be held in Toronto 
in September. He has consis­




O A R U !
I  WISH yoU P  NEVER 
BOUGHT ME THAT 
POL4-THAT CRIES 
REAL TEARS *
© Klx F„Nn>9r«aoN. I.e. lUT. W.0* ,W»*
GONTRAGT BRIDCjE
By B. JAY BECKER 






' V A 7 6 2  
4 A Q 1 0 8 6  
. * -A K 2  /
. EAST .■WEST 
ft A 72 
f t  1094 3 
f t4 3 2  
f tQ 9 5
f tK J 9 8 5  
ft 85
> K 7 5  
♦  J 7 3  
SOUTH 
f tQ 1 0 4 3  
f tK Q J  
.•' ' f t  J.9".
; * 1 0 8 6 4
The bidding:
North East South West
1 f t  1 f t  IN T  Pass
2 f t  Pass 2 N T , Pass
8'NT"
Opening lead—-two of spades.
YOU have to do a certain 
amount of guessing in bridge, 
and, obviously, you won’t guess 
right all the time. Occasionally 
you will make a bid or play 
that seems technically correct 
under the circumstances but be 
Unlucky enough to come up 
with a horrendous result.
For example, take this hand 
where South must have his best 
guessing boots bn to make the 
contract. West leads the deuce 
of spades, won; by East with 
the king, and E ast returns the 
eight of spares. At thi.i point
declarer m ust make exactly the 
right play or he goes down.
For practical purposes, de­
clarer asrouies that > West’s 
deuce lead was based on a hold­
ing of either the J-x-x or A-x-x, 
since he would probably have 
led his highest card from two 
or three small.
If West holds J-x-x, the win­
ning . play is to go up with the 
queen and take a diamond fi­
nesse. 11118 play makes four no- 
trump, even though the finesse 
loses, because the; spades are 
hopelessly, blocked. X
But fi West’s holding is A-x-x, 
the winning play is to duck the 
eight completely. ’This limits 
the defense to three spades and 
a diamond, and South makes 
nine tricks.
Note that if declarer, in, the 
actual hand, covers the eight 
with the ten or queen* he goes 
down when West takes the acC 
and returns a  spade.
The only strong indication 
South has in determining which 
spade to play at trick two is 
the spade bid by East. South 
must use his.judgnient in weigh­
ing whether E ast is more likely 
to have overcalled w ith  the 
A-K-9-8-X or the K-J-9-8^i
If he decides that the more 
probable holding is the A-K-9- 
8-x, which is certainly reason­
able, he plays the queen and 
winds up going down one. But 
if he makes the extraordinary 
play of the four, he completely 
hamstrings the opponents and 
brings home the baCon.
YOUR HOROSCOPE ^
FOR TOMORROW
Saturday’s pleasant Venus in­
fluence continues and the day 
should be an extremely happy 
one, Especially favored: Ro­
mance, travel, artistic pursuits 
and domestic concerns.
“ Excus© me! btit I ’d like to  clean, th is  office—If th a t 
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16. P art of 
••to be”
17.Propellora











Sa. Timtnlum: k syin.31, Wild ox
37. Compass 
point
3 8 . K n i g h t ’s  













d a il y  C R Y rroq llO T E  — how to  work It;
A X Y D L B A A Xm-
It L O N G F  E I. I. O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the Uiree L’s, X for the two O's. etc. Single letters, apos-
irophies. the length and formation of the word* are all hint*.
Each day the ctxle Ictler* are different.
A tr)'Vl«ir*ni Quotation
G X U  X F P J B J U P J G  X F P J V V J K P N C V
K N n  X Z U X P M X IT P  Q J V X L J I V Z Z G
_ _
M O P  -
f t  %p-|rnla>'s t'rjptoqiiide: TItFRK TS A DKMANF) THESE 
PVVS I t 'R  MEN WHO CAN MAKE WRONG APPliAR 
lU G w ir^ T io w N ai
%%1 X 3 I 4 S % '%J %8 % i10 II 12 ^
13 %14 %li ■'"”■ 1
lb n la i9
20 21 21 23
24 %25 26 27•rr.’ 28 24
50 51 %d 31 33
34 l i 36 37 %38
34 40 41
41 i 43 VA
/ / / CU
44 %¥ %
FOR THE b ir t h d a y
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your stars promise much hap­
piness in the year ahead. You 
will have to take advantage of 
all opportunities in order to 
benefit by the stellar influences, 
of course, but this you can 
easily do since you have been 
endowed with extraordinary 
wisdom and are  ambitiously 
concerned for only the best in 
life. Best periods for finances: 
The first two weeks in August, 
the weeks between mid-Septem- 
aer and mid-November (excep­
tionally good!), early Decem­
ber, next February and March. 
Do avoid extravagance and 
speculation throughout the year, 
liowever—especially during the 
first two lyecks of September. 
Auspicious cycles for job ad­
vancement: Late July, Septem­
ber, early December, January 
through March of 1968.
Social activities and romance 
will be governed by unusually 
propitiqus, influences between 
now and September 15th and 
between November 15th anc 
January 1st apd, during those 
two cycles, it should l>e your 
happy lot to meet many Inter-
sympathy arid tolerance toward 
his fellowmen.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Monday’s planetary influ­
ences offer soome firie oppor­
tunities in your normal occupa­
tional and financiaT areas, but 
caution against dealing with 
strangers — either socially or 
business-wise. Some wiU, be in­
clined toward deception, could 
mislead you with false state- 
ment.'i.
A child born on this day will
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates some 
fine prospects for yoij and your 
ipterests. During the next 121 
months, career m atters will be 
governed by excellent planetary 
Influences, with outstanding pe­
riods of recognition and oppor­
tunities for advancement likely 
in late September, early Decem- 
ser and next January through 
March. If you follow a conserv­
ative course of action, you can 
profit by several good monetary 
cycles this year ■— notably dur­
ing the fslrst two weeks in Au­
gust, the period between Sei>- 
tember 15th and November 
15th, in early December and 
next February through April.
Extravagance or speculation 
in intervening periods, however 
— especially during the first 
two weeks of September—could 
upset tho financial "applecart.”
Personal relationships will 
also be governed by benign in­
fluences, with emphasis on 
glamorous social activities and 
romance tietween now and Sep­
tember -5th and between No­
vember 15th nnd January 1st; 
also, next April nnd May.
A child born on this day 
could bo a great success in the 
medical field! could become an 
excellent musician or painter.
TRY TO STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
An  UNSIGNED advertisem ent in tho Rocky Mountain Herald m arks the advent of a brand new automobile 
that should give General Motors, Ford, and Chrysler pause. 
I t’s to be called the 
"Rum pbuster 9” and i.s 
described as "the func­
tional sports car for func­
tional people," with ‘‘spe­
cial ex tra-h igh  wheelbase 
to enable you to pass 
completely over m o s t  
other sports cars."
One of the West Coast's 
most publicised glamoiir 
pusses was deetdertly p*il. 
o\il when a motorcycle t up 
motioned her lo Llie sale of 
Sunset Boulevard the otlirr 
cvemng. ''I know perfectly 
well I’m driving on the
wTong side of ih# ro#d,” she pouted, "but the other aid# is fuQ.*
• • •
KAMFI H Kl T l r s ;
”Is this Pulsifer?"
• • a u r #  Is , B r o t h e r . "
"You <V.n*t sound IDie Pulslfer**
!"I a m , t h o u g h .  *11 r i g h t  '
•\'*n you led m# a ten »pot, I'uUifer?'*
* n i  ask Mm )i*«aiiMw m.’*
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. 8AT.. APR. 22. 1967 PAGE U
OWCB-t^AMSP.SMyCR*
S.PIRAT6 LAPV! .I've 
HEARP OP you'. ISHT
WAIT A MthWTB*TH»
MAN » AMV NAME IS JAR6Z.I 1 AM A FRiBNp -ro 
OKlCliO. THE5E Peort-E 
HAVS BEEtd MI$TREATIM6
THIf C0UPLe,5WRN 
aSAPlE ANP HOP TOO, WMAOS OF A U E fVNHO ARR 
YPU?
ATTACKEP BKICK 
ANP ME, ANP THEN 
T00< CHA«h»& OP 
THR-nME-TOPl
THI5 IMTEIZESTINSI?!
BECAUSE 1 TH0U6HT 
IWASFAILINSMIOVE.
NOW 1 KNOW rr/
ONECONWANDERIOATED 














t h a t f  w  
c o m p la in t  
NOW I; WONY 
BE a b l e  
^  TO SLEEP
WHEN I  eo
TO BEt?
r p o n y  k n o w  w h y
VO U'SE COMPLAlNlNS • • 
YOU S L E P T  THROUGH
t h e  w h o l e  
MOyiE  y
r  WISH TWBV 
WOULONTMAkfE 
t h e s e  MOVIES 
£ 0  L0N6
WE W ENT IN A T
NINE O'CLOCK 
AND NOW IT'S A FTER 
TWELVE
o 0 0  0 0





UU Ptoebsnl Gres.' ICMItt
w e a ,  LET'S SET OVER TO 
THE .RESTAURANT AND 
SEE WHAT JUICY NEW 
INNOVATION dRINNELL'S 
WHIPPEP U P— AT 
OUR EXPENSE.
C  X  MUSICIANS
what for?
HERE'S THE
file  ON SRINNELL, 
SIR . IT READS LIKE 
A PAPERBACK CRIME 
NOVEL.
S 0  .1. CAN S E T  
SOME REAL HISH- 
CLASS ACCOMPANIMENT, 






FgHE'G EVEN WRINKL£I> O N  TH EO UTW PBj 
O F  H E R  H E A I D /  ---------------   —




IwlV S C I E N C E  B O O K  6 A V W  
T H E  t v l O R E  Y O U  K N O W ,T H E  
M O R E  W R I N K U S S Y O U ,  
H A V E  I N  Y O U R  B R A I N . '*
CMA& KOHN-




IT UP IN 
THETREEl
IT'LL COST 
you TWO BITS 
; -T TO OET it
DOWN/ SAIOi
i DOWN TWO BITS) .
JT ‘H  /^VOU'REt U
y o o J
X / t MANKS rOR BABY 




my DIO DBOrHlRrit 
fSlGGEG'N MC.'
WHEN y o u  ha ve
DATC.I DCrcHA








TMBE n  KBdNVMA DAILT GQUIIES. SAT.. AFR. S.^lMr
A A
t o  PLACE A  CLASSIFIED AD, PBONE ? 6 2 - 4 4 4 5
GOODS & SER V IC ES-W H ER E TO FIND THEM IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
BUILOING SDPPUES
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON
: : ' ^ a r e a ;' :,’; '





MOVING AND STORAGE | PAINT SPECaALIgIS
ins C artage Ltd.
Agents (or 
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
**We Guarantee Satisfaction’’ 
1658 WATER ST. 7622020
MOTOR SPECIALISTS
PRECISION REPAIR 
® Small Motor Repairs 
•  Swedish made Partner 
Chain Saws 
4 Kohler E n ^ e s  
Open 7:30 -1 0  p.ni. dally 
Hwy. 97 North. 765-6205.
; Watch for orange posts.
D. CHAPMAN &  CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 




PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 






• Exp®rt tradesmen and 
contractors
• The complete paint shop
•  Signs, Showcards, Silk 
Screening
•  Your Bapco and SWP; dealer
• Sunworthy wallpaper
•  Art supplies, picture framing
• F ree estim ates, expert 
advice
Drop in and solve your 
Paint Problems 
1619 Pandosy or Phone 762-2134
17. Rooms for Rent
BERNARD LODGE -  ROOMS 
by day, week, o r  month, also 
housekeeping, 911 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2215. tf
LARGE ROOM, 2 SINGLE 
beds, kitchen facilities. No teen­
agers please. Phone 762-8733. 
■ tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR gentle­
man. Low rent by month. 1851 
Bowes Street. Telephone 762- 
4775. tf
KTTrH E N  PRIVILEGES. REA- 
sohable,' suitable for students; 







18. Room and Board
R E S T  HOME. SPACIOUS, 
quiet home and surroundings, 
for care of elderly people. Home 
cooking. Under new manage­
ment. Oak Lodge, 2124 Pan­
dosy Street, Kelowna. Tele­
phone 762-3446. wed. Sat, tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
young lady. Telephone 762-7962.
222
19. Accom. Wanted
CLASSIFIED RATES 8 . Coming Events
ClaaiUIed Advertifemeiits and Noticca 
for tbla pace moet be. rieeeived bgr 
0:30 a .m  d a ;  ol pnbUcaUon.
Phoae 762-M4S 
WANT AD CASH BATES
One or two day* SV4e per w o rd , per . 
iiuertloa.
: Tbree coniecotiv* . daya, 3o per 
word per tosertion.
. Six consecutive day s , tVAo per word, 
per Insertion.
Hlnltnom  charge based on IS words. 
B irth s,' Engagem ents. .Marriages 
.liv e  per word. ininim aib. I1.7S.
Death Notices, In UemOrUm, Cards 
of Thanks per word, minlmnm 
I1.7S.
I f  not paid within 10 dayo an addi- 
tlonal charge of 10 p e r  cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 9:00 p.m . day previons to 
publication.
One insertion 11.40 per column inch 
Three consecutive inscrtiona 91.33 
p e r  colunm Inch. '
: Six consecutive Insertions 9t.29
p er column inch.
Read yotir advertisem ent .the first 
.day it appears. We will not be respon­
sible lo r m ore than one Incorrect ip- 
s e rtio n ..
. Minimtun charge for any advertise  
B e n t is S3e. .
I9e charge for Want Ad Box Numbers. 
W iile everiy endeavor will be m ade 
. to  forward replies to  bos num bers to 
the  advertiser a s  soon as possible we 
accept no UahiUty in respect of lo u  or 
dam age alleged to arise  through either 
failure otr delay In forwarding, such 





Kelowna Health Centre, 390 
Queens way Ave., Wednesday, 
April 26, 9:30-11:00 a.m.
1:30-3:00 p.m. Rutland Health 
Centre, Wednesday, April 26, 
9:30-11:30 a.m. These clinics 
I are being held for the purpose 
of bringing pre-school childrai 
up-to-date on their immuniza­
tions prior to their entry into 
school in September, 1967. No 
appointment times are neces­
sary. 215, 218, 221
BUSINESS MAN, EARLY 40’s 
to settle in Kelowna, desires
—---------------  I nrivate room with . board.
MADE TO MEASURE SLIP- Romey atmosphere or private 
covers, drapes and bedspreads L ujte with board provided in 
See our consultant Saturday Ljggpby home. Reply providing 
afternoons at the Pincushion. Details and telephone number
Telephone 762-5216. to Box A-409, The
KNUX m o u n t a in  m e t a l  Daily Courier, 
pay more for your scrap, and 
salvage. 930 Bay Ave. Tele­
phone 762-4352. tf I
Kelowna 
222
2 0 . To Rent
phone 763-2724.
NORTH OKANAGAN COM- 
munity Concerts Annual Mem­
bership Drive April 24-29. Re­
new your membership now.
, Tickets good for any Commun­
ity concert in any city. Concerts 
in Vernon wiil be held in The 
Recreation Centre Auditoriurri. 
Four concerts for $8,00, adults,
1 Students, $4.00. Get member­
ships at Larry’s Radio and TV 
Ltd., 555 Lawrence Ave.
219, 221, 222
INCOME TAX RETURNS com- ^^N T E D  TO RENT — STORE, 
pleted. ^Reasonable rates. Teto | preferably with living quarters,
in an area suitable for a hard­
ware business. Give all particu- 
llars. Box A-440, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 226
12. Personals
RENAULTS GO A 
LITTLE FURTHER 
on safety, on comfort, on gas, 
on space, on service.
G arry’s Husky Servicentre
TRAILER WANTED TO RENT 
immediiately, for 1 to 3 months. 
Will not be moved. Minimum 
size 16’. Telephone 766-2621.
. 222
LADIES OF THE ANGLICAN 
Church are sponsoring ‘‘Spring 
I Tea and P lant Sale” Wednes­
day, April 26th, 2:00 p.m. parish 
hall. Home baking and white 
elephant stall. To donate plants, 
telephone Mrs. D. Horlak, 762- 
8093 or 762-4043 after 6:00 p.m 
215, 222, 223
Carrier boy delivery 40c per week.
: Collected every two weeks.
' Motor Route 
13 montha — . . . . . . . .  918.00
.9 moBtha . . . . . . . . . . . .  10.00.
9 montbe . . . . . . . . . . .  6.00
■ MAIL RATES ,
Kelowna ,Clty Zone
12 mnths . . . . . . ' .  -------  $20.00
6 mnntha . . . . . . . . . . . .  11.00
3 months . . . . . .  ........ 6.00
B.C. ontalde Kelowna City Zona
13'mpntha ■. . . . ............ , 910.00
, 6 months ........... 6.00
3 month*  ..........  4.00
. Same Day Delivery 
‘ 13 montha . . . . . . . . . . .  912.00
6 montha ...... 7.00
■ 3 month* . . . . . . . .  4.00
Canada O utilde B.C, '
13 months : ........ ....  92000
6 month* ...   11.00 ,
3 m o h th t ............ 6.00
U.S.A. Foreign Countries
12 mnnthe ...........  . . 924 00 .
, f  montbe . . . .  . . ;  . 13 00
3 montha . ,   7.00
All mail payable In advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40, Kelowna. B.C.
SPRING TEA AND BAKE Sale, 
Wednesday, May 3, a t 2:30 p.m. 
a t St. David’s Presbyterian 
Church, corner of Sutherland 
and Pandosy. Sponored by St. 
David’s Guild. Tea 35c. Bazaar 
Nov. 4, 1967. 221, 227, 229
FURNISHED COTTAGE ON 
the lake for one month, July 15 
M-W-F-236 I to Aug. 15. Write J . Marshali, 
642 Austin Avenue. Coquitlam,
I WILL NOT SELL MY IN* New Westminster, B.C. 
terest in the F rank Feist team 214, 215, 220,221
in the Kelowna Calcutta g o lf—  ----->—^
tournament. Signed ’ Arnold FURNISHED H O U S E  OR
Palmer. 221 apartm ent by June 1st. Re-
IW raRECTED i n  ioii.-] 
' S u b  ' w r t e
A-441, The Kelowna Daily Court OR 3 BEDROOM house 
ier.; ' ; . ' " wanted on rental purchase
ENJOY THE COMFORTS OF Telephone 762-3983. ; 221
soft water through economical _  2 BEDROOMr e r it in g - fr e e  tr ia l period . CaU 1 B Y  MAY 1 z
Aqua Soft Service, 763-2016.
221
CA’THOLIC SPRING BAZAAR, 
St. Joseph’s Hall, Sutherland 
Ave., Saturday, May 6, 2:00 
p.m;, and through the evening. 
iTea, Plants, Home Cooking 
(food from many lands). Fancy 
[work, etc.
221, 227, 231, 232, 233
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. 
B.C. or telephone 763-2410 or' 
764-4250. tf
furnished house or apartment. 
One child, pre-schbol. Telephone 
762-3288. «
21 . Property For Sale
WILL GIVE AWAY EARTH 
fill to anyone who wUl haul it 
away. 'Telephone 762-4715. ^
ART OF COOKING — Demon­
strations by Muriel Downes, Di* 
rector of Cordon Bleui London, 
England. May 3 a n d  4. Tickets 




A BLESSED EVENT The birth 
of your child is interesting news 
that ypur friends want to know. 
It is easy to teU everyone at 
once through a Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice nnd the 
ra te  for this service is very 
reasonable, only $1.75. A friend­
ly ad-wrlter will assist you in 
wording a Birth Notice, Just 
telephone 762-4445, ask for 
C l a s s i f y .
VALLEY TAX SERVICE
Income Tax returns completed. 
Rates $5.00 arid up.
No. 1 -  1638 PANDOSY ST. 
PHONE 763-2724
15. Houses for Rent
t h r e e  b e d r o o m  h o m e , 1
year old, fuU basement with 
fee. room. Close to Golf Course. 
Call a t 1411 B raem af St., Sun­
day, April 23, from 10 a.m.
2 p.m. 221
FOR RENT — 3 BEDROOM 
Glenrtiore home with carport. 
Available April 28 for $115.00 




HOARE-CLARK — Mr, nnd 
Mrs. Stanley C. Honre, Drift- 
wlllow Ranch, CInrcholm, Alta 
announce the engagement of 
their only daughter, Patricia 
Lee, to Barry Hugh Clarke 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs 
MacGregor Clark, , W a l n u t  
Grove Motel, Kclownn. The 
wedding i.s planned for Sept. 16 
1967 in Clare.shohn. Alta, 221
PATRO-HERMAN — Mr. and 
Mrs. John Patro of Rutland an 
nounce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter Carol Anno 
to William John Herman of 
Vancouver, son of Mr, and Mrs 
William J. Herman Sr., of Kit 
chener, Ont. The wedding will 





THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
for rent until June. Glenmore 
area. $130.00 per month. Tele­
phone 762-4964. 221
227
W hat Is It W orth ?
If you want to check on the 
market value of property to 
buy, Sell, mortgage, deyise 
or insure; obtain a careful 
analysis in writing: Values 
are constantly changing and 
keeping up is tho specialty 
of an independent appraiser, 
Honest opinions in the form 
of confidential reports are 
available for your guidance.
O kanagan 
Appraisal Service
MODERN 4 BEDROOM HOME 
in Glenmore aren> ’Telephone 
762-0740 anytime after 12:30 
p.m. 221
16. Apts, for Rent
434 Bernard Avenue 
2-0628 or 2-2.')62
S-tf
Taxes G etting  Too 
H i g h -  W hy Buy?
New apartment'building under 
construction. Modern 2 nnd 3 
bedroom suites. $130,00 nnd 
up per month. Cable TV, heat 
and water provided, Avnil- 
able May 1st. Located on Law­
rence A ve.~l block from 
Knox Clinic.
Phone 7 6 2 -0 4 5 6
21. Property for Sale
V iew  Home
Overlooking the city and 
lake, this attractive bun­
galow contains large liv­
ing room with w/w car­
peting, dining room, bright 
all electric kitchen, 2 fire­
places, three bedrooms, 
full basement, electric 
heating, double carport 
and shake roof. MLS. 
Call Crete Shirreff at 




lOO acres approximately 
with 900 feet frontage on 
Highway No. 97. Situated 
in a municipality and 
priced a t only $690.00 per 
acre. View is superb and 
very adjacent to lake. 
This is a genuine bargain. 
Exclusive.
Call Phil Moubray 
at 3-3028.
& Son
547 BERNARD AVE R e a l t o r s DIAL 762-3227
M. Sager 2-8269
J. Klassen  _____  2-3015
P. Moubray
F. Manson   ------- 2-3811
C. Shirreff  ..........  2-4907
  3-3028
BEAVERDELL RIVER FRONTAGE
Located on the new Beaverdell-Rock Creek Highway with 
2,700 feet of river frontage. This 45 acre property is ideal 
for any type of tourist development. Approximately 20 
acres in park-like setting with fir and pine trees, balance 
in loyely meadow. Priced right a t $14,900. Try your offer 
on down pyament and terms. MLS.
Contact Erik Luhd for further details;
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
' r e a l t o r s
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838
APARTMENT BLOCK — REVELSTOKE — 3 year old, 
10 suites. Due to Hydro development in Revelstoke area, 
vacancy rate on this property is a t a minimum. Through 
special circumstances, this apartm ent can be bought 
at $91,000, full price with $46,000 down. For further infor­
mation contact H. Beairsto a t 2-6192. MLS.
BUY OF THE MONTH — Only $14,900 full price. With pay­
ments of $73.00 P.I.T. Deluxe 1 year old bungalow. Many 
extra features. Full basement plus finished bedroom, : 
Auto heat. Terms. Hurry for this one and call Olive Ross 
at 2-3556. Excl.
CLOSE TO ALL CONVENIENCES — A neat clean, 5 
year old, 2 bedroom home in W'infield with electric heat­
ing and close to all conveniences. Ideal for a small family 
or retired folks. Only $9,000. Excl. To view call Vern 
Slater a t 3-2785. MLS.
LOTS IN WESTBANK — Choice 1 acre view lot in West­
bank. Only 3 blocks to Westbank. Domestic water, paved 
roads. Full price only $3,600. Phone Bert Pierson at 2-4401. 
MLS. ■
SEPTIC TANK CLEANING BUSINESS — 1962 G.M.C. 2 
ton truck (like new). ^ 0  ga. tank. 6 H.P. Gal. pump. All 
necessary tools and fittings. $3,250 full price. Call Frank 
Couves at 24721. MLS.
K E L O WN A  REAL T Y Lt d .
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave. r -  Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
tf
6. Card of Thanks
WE WISH ■fo“ T1IANK“ aLL 
frtend.i and neighbour* for their 
kindnes* ibown following Mr«, 
Quemby’* accident. Siieiinl 
thank* to doctors and nurses of 
the Kamloops Iloyal Inland Hos- 
i)ita.i and friend* in North 
KainlooiM.
—Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Qviemby
____________ m
8. Coming Events
KELOWNA SAW SERVICE 
Lawn mowers precision shnn>- 
cncd with modern machinery. 
All work fully gunrnnleetl. 
Prompt Service 
Reasonable Rate.
991 ELIJS ST. PHONE 763-2337 
_  _  _ T ,  Till. SJ^f
BLUE WlirLO\V~SHOPPE. new 
and used, 1157 Sutherland 
I across from the Bay), quality 
fiirnluire at all time, low price*. 
We al.<>o iMiy used nrtlrlea and 
estate*. Telephone 763-2604. tf
c e n t e n n i a l  BLOSSOM Time 
Fair, hiionsored by the Junior 
Hoipltal Auxiliary. May 10. 
2:00 p.m.. in Strathcona Park. 
Abbott St., behind the hoapital.
221
NEW NICELY FINISHED 
basement suite. Bright, roomy, 
ample ciqiboard nnd closet 
•space. Rugs, drapes nnd some 
furniture. U.se of washer and 
dryer optlopal, Must lie .seen 
to Ih* appreciated. 10 minute.s 
drive to Kelowna. Phone 76.'i- 
5009 after 5:00 p.m. tf
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM LUX- 
ury suites, unfurnished. All 
services included, lakcshore and 
swimming pool. Rental $150.00 
nnd up. Telephone 764-4246 or 
762-3146. W-S-tf
DIIAI'EH EXPEHTI Y MADE 
and hung (ledapreads made to 
measure Free estimate*, Dons 
Gue«t Dr*tH*ne.s, telet>hona 763 
2t?4. 505 Sutherland Ave. U
1ST ANNUAL RUMMAGE Sale. 
Ladle*' Auxiliary fo ih« Fire
Brigade, Wednesday, Anril 26.
at 2 00 p.m., Okanagan 
llalL »
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
aaoiplrt from Canada’* larg- 
e«t rarpet «elecuon telephone 
Keith McDougaid, 764-4603. Ex-
TWO BEDROOM SUITE ON 
.south Pandosy, unfurniBheri. 
privacy, prefer married couple 
with no children. Reference* re­
quired. Call 762-7607 after 6 
p.m. tf
I IANo l i i M N t i  AND REPAIR 
•ng aian organ* anri plarei 
oianris Pri>te**i..nai wnrk with 
tcatonabia rate*. 16J-2526. tl
BACHE1X)R SUITE, SUIT 
able for older gentleman 
Availalde May 1. Telephone 76?. 
0861. tf
R l in r E N 'r  2 R(X)M FUR- 
nished suite, suitable for work­
ing man, no drinkers. Tele|>hoiu 
762-5232. 223
D evelopm ent 
P roperty
A sweeping corner site in a 
very attractive setting. Ap­
proximately 150 X 250’. Dom­
estic water hookup. Good 
terms. Suitable for a Motel 
site) Vendor may take a 
home in trade, as part pay­
ment. For more information, 
phone Harvey Pomrenkc 
2-0742. MLS.
Com pare th e  Price
bn this orchard and vineyard 
with other properties of this 
type, and you will agree that 
this 40 acre holding is well 
worth investigation. Situated 
on a corner, just 1 mile from 
Westbank, on paved roads. 
15 acres is in grapes, 15 
acres in apple orchard, and 
8 acres cultivated, ready for 
planting. The owner would 
consider dividing the property 
into two holdings, or will ac­
cept property in trade. TTicro 
are two small homos, and a 
machine shop, nnd a full line 
of equipment included. See 
this, and make us an offer. 
Phone Ernie Zeron 2-5232. 
MLS. .
Luxury Living
in a new subdivision. Over 
12,'50 sq. ft. of space in this 
3 bedroom home: hardwood 
flofirs throughout: 3 bed­
rooms: fuli basement with 
rumpus room; suite possible 
ip tho basement; All utilities 
underground. Full price only 
$24,900. MUS.
Close to  City C entre
A big family home, with 3 
bedrooms and 4 pc, bath on 
the main floor; 'a bath 
downstairs: big kitchen with 
part basement; w/w carpet 
in living room; fenced back 
yard. Possible revenue suite. 
Full price 118,300. Phono 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117. MLS. 
ASK US ABOUT South Side 
Ixits starting at $.3300, MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
Mortgage Money Avallabie 
for Real Estate
O kanagan Realty
HOME WITH ACREAGE: Two acres of good level land 
arid attractive 2 bedroom home with large living room, 
dining room, cabinet elec. kitchen, bathroom and utility. 
Electric heating. Garage. Close to school and shopping. 
Full price $12,000.00 with half cash and balance, like rent. 
EXCLUSIVE.
HALF ACRE VIEW LOTS: Lake view Heights, on domestic 
water. 158 ft. frontage. $5,000.00. EXCLUSIVE.
CLOSE TO SCHOOL AND SHOPPING; A neat, clean 
home with 2 bedrooms plus 2 in basement, comfortable,liv- 
irig room, family , size kitchen has lovely cupboards in 
golden ash and mahogany, 3 pee. bathroom (Pembroke), 
cooler. Automatic washer and dryer hook-up., Garage, 
Situated on a large lot with good garden. On domestic 
water. Full basement. Auto oil furnace. Full price — 
$12,600.00 and terms can be arranged. EXCLUSIVE.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Bill Poelzer 762-3319 Bob Vickers . . -  762-4474
Doon Winfield -  762-6608 Russ Winfield -  702-0620
Norm Yneger . 702-3574
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
aulte, IM K r  month, IncliidinR 
lM*atv after aroo
pm . tf
ANXIOUS FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
LAKESHORE ROA D- 
OKANAGAN MISSION 
Newer 2 bedroom, full 
basement homo. Built on 
a 110 X 140 foot lot which 
could be 'subdivided at 
some future date. Must be 
sold with Immediritc pos­
se,ssion. Price $16,000 with 
terms. MLS.
OPPORTUNITY  ̂
KNOfiKS! $1500 DOWN 
This new home has been 
reduced owner transfer­
red, must be soldi (lood 
sized living roqm, large 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 
double glazed windows. 
Automatic washer and 
dryer hook-up, good sized 
shed for the handy man. 
Situated in Rutland, dom­








«-d m quiet du liie t. Tcli*-
ptoon# 763-2U34. *f
551 Bi-rnard Ave, 2-.V544 
(J. Silvfjitor 2-3516; George 
Trimble 2-0687; Hugh Talt 
2-81®); Art Day 4-4170; A. 
Sulloum 2-2673; Harold Den­
ney 2-4421.
on Knox Mountain. 1 ndle up 
Clifton Road. Trleplione 762 
4902 or 762-5045 after 6 p ru.
W-S-253
2 1 . Property for Sale
" OWNER TRANSFERRED
This home is located on the South side on a  lovely treed 
and landscaped lot, the dwelling contains over 1150 square 
feet, 3 bedrooms, large kitchen, dining and living room, 
and a self contained furnished one bedroom suite in the 
basement rented a t $75.00 per month. The house is 8 years 
old. Full price only $24,900.00. Exclusive.
&
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm  
364 BERNARD AVE. ■ " DIAL 7 6 2 - ^
EVENINGS "'V / '  V ’
Louise Borden 4-4333, Carl Briese 763-2257.
Geo. Martin 4-4935, Uoyd Dafoe 762-7568 
Darrol Tarves 763-2488
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L TD .-762-3414
762-3414 
Gaucher 762-2463




HIGHWAY 97 — Choice 3% 
acre site with, 725’ of high­
way frontage and serviced at 
rear by rail. Full price 
$25,000.00, some term s avail­
able.
ST PAUL ST. — In the heart 
of the industrial area, 2 lots, 
can be purchased together or 
separately. Price per lot 
85,000.00.
HARVEY AVENUE — Suit­
able for motel or apartment, 
100’ frontage by 120’. Price 
$52,500.00. Good terms.
LAUREL AVENUE — Indus­
trial lots — 5 — 50-ft. X 175 
ft. lots. Price $30,000.00. Sale 
of part will be considered.
LUPTON AGENCIES
LIMITED 
Your MLS Realtor ■ 
SHOPS CAPRI
7 6 2 -4 4 0 0
B. Jurom e 765-5677
B. Fleck ________  763-2230
E. Waldron ____ . .  762-4567
D. Pritchard -------  768-5550
$75.00 PER SQ. FT. FOR THIS 
store building on Highway 97, 
Westbank. Watch this area, it;'I  
is building, up. Set a precedent 
for only $15,000.00. Exclusive 
with Cliff Perry Real Estate | 
Ltd., 1435 Ellis St., 7 6 3 -2 1 4 ^  
evenings Al Bassingthwai^fe 
763-2413 or Mrs. Pearl Barry 
762^0833. 221
BY OWNER — ATTRACTIVE 
2 bedroom home on Leon Ave­
nue. 1,140 square feet floor 
space, dining room, large livini 
room with fireplace. In excef 
lent condition. Garage Vjand 
patio. Price $19,000. Telephone. I 
763-2166. ,221'
FOR SALE — LOMBARDY 
Park, one year old 3 bedroom 
home, cathedral entrance, built- 
in oven, w/w carpet, carport. - I 
Full price $19,800.00, $5,300.1)0 
down to 6V4% NHA. Telephone 
763-2787. 227 *.|
TWO BEDROOM HOME, C ^  
port, patio, wall to wall c a r p ^  
ing, fireplace, rumpus room, 
basement suite with private en­
trance. 290 Robson Road, Rutr 
land. 221
THREE BEDROOM SPLIT-' 
level home, near beach, park, 
school and shopping centre. S un ' 
deck, rumpus room, fireplace; ■ | 
gas furnace. Apply 2654 Gore St.
a d jo in in g
a house
Open To O ffers
Owner is transferred and 
must sell this excellent 1 yr. 
old 3 bedroom, full basement 
home, situated on Southside. 
Fireplace and w /w  carpet in 
L.R. Spacious dinette area, 
kitchen is nicely arranged 
with built-in stove. Carport 
attached and yard is land­
scaped. Payments are only 
8116.00. P.I.T. a t 6V4% on a 
$14,000.00 Mortgage. Present 
YOUR offer. To see this pro- 
perty phone Mrs, Olivia 
Worsfold a t 2-3895 evenings 
or 2-5030 office. MI^S.
$ 1 5 ,0 0 0  Full Price
Very clean and cosy bunga­
low with good sized living 
room, large family kitchen, 
two large bedrooms. The full 
basement has plumbing and 
two finished rooms. Phone 
Joe Slesinger evenings 2-6874 
or Office 2-5030. MLS.
Hoover Realty
426 Bernard 762-5030
rw o  l a r g e
beach lots with 
each, in Mission area. Write 
Box A-352, the Kelowna Daily 
Courier. ■ ,■' 'tl,
LOTS FOR SALE IN Rl 
land. Fully serviced. Telephj 
762-2559 or call a t 480 RojLal 
Avenue. ,, 221
LARGE VIEW LOT IN LAKE- 
view. Heights area, close to 
school. Telephone 762-7696 after 
6 p.m. 221
STYLE AND COMFORT IN 
this well kept larger 2 becl- 
room home at 774 Fuller Ave,. 
Apply within to view. a t?
THREE AND 4 BEDROOM; 
houses, NHA mortgage. For ih-*' |  
formation telephone 762-2519.
tf"
LARGE TREED VIEW LOT, 
300 yards fronr* lake. Telephone 
762-5530. 222





Solid Cedar Custom Homes 




Must .sell 3 bedroom home only! 
2 years old, carpeted living and 
dining room, full bathroom on 
inairi floor nnd partially com­
pleted bathroom in full base­
ment. Installed water softener' 
and range. Good neighborhood I 
for children, close to schools | 
and shopping. Full price $17,- 
500.00. For appointment to viewl 
telephone 762-5527. F-S-239|
LAND FOR SALE IN HAWAH 
— Three aero lots, on the ”blg 
island” , beautiful ocean view, 
access to private l>each and 
planned yacht club. Excellent | 
Investment on the rapidly grow­
ing Kona Coast, only $5,005.00,1 
$805.00 down, $82.06 per month. 
Direct Inquiries to: Hamilton I 
Hawnilari Estates, Box .’>70, 
Kamloops. 221 j
BE CURIOUS! LOOK!
Hero is an attractive, comfortable home that offers you 
more for your money. Three bedrooms, lovely bathroom, 
wall-to-wall carpet nnd fireplace in living room. Full 
basement, Very large lot in low tax area. Only $16,850 
full price. Call u* immediately for full particulars, MIR.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD,
PHONE 76.V.M57 
Evenings:
Eb a Baker 76,V.V»89 ' A| Horning 7(W-.Vi90
Sam Pearson 762-7607 Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180
I,ARGE 2 BEDROOM HOUSl: 
living room wiUi fireplace, din 
ing room, large bright kitchen 
with eating area. Hardwood 
floors throughout. Close to 
school, bun and store. Ideal for 
rctlreri couple or smoll family 
6't< NHA mortgogc. Bee it at 
545 Bay Avenue or telephone 
762-4604.
9093
SIZES 6 -1 4
FOR SAI-E 4  IB MONTH 01.D 
3 iK'tlroom house. Large kit­
chen, sungold maple cabinet*, 
living/dining room with wall lo 
w i i r r w i t w r  V 8 h l t y * * t « t h w n w r  
AttachHi car|K>rt. Hnsement, 
patio, l.«ndsca[ied, NHA. $111,90 
P.I.T, $17,900, 1403 Braemnr St
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
for sale. Extra bedroom and 
bath In basement. Douthside. 
For further Information tele- 
L18.., Jt,t„
the
31/1 ACRES IN GLENMORE ON 
Central Rotd, Telephone 76^
What Joy lo play hopscotch, 
222l*(f’ to the park or a parade in 
1 '• skimmer with lively lines. 
1965 KNKairr MOBILE HOMF..,|(j||(,()|,|, dots with dash, nilnl- 
I bedroom, 12’ x 46’, patio, gar-L rin ts  ln flower colors or strlpcX 
age, walks, garden artchlnn that sizzle and swl/.zle. 
well, septl tank, electricity, am Printed Pattern 9993; (!lrls’ 
proximately Mi acre. K. G. g, g, 10, 12, 14. Size 10
Humphrey, RieRwig and RO|«jNtake« 1% yard* 3Wnch fsbriiJft̂ ' 
cop Road. Winfield. _ ^ CENTB iDoci in c o i #
zia, ZZ1I 4Z1 s t a m p * ,  please) for each 
pattern Print plainly SIZI^
I NAME, ADDRESS »nd STY IF  
NUMBER 
Bend order , to M A It I AN 
care ' ol Kel'o* n*
NEARLY NEW 3 BEDItlH»M|
I home, family room, den. car 
(leted living room, fireplace, 
cabinet kitchen, vanity-bath 
utility, cooler, attached garage. MAliflN, 
itorage, p a t i o ,  landscaped Daily Courier. Faltern Detd . W 
Telephone 762-3427, 1323 Me- Front St W , Toronlo. Ont
EVERYTHING NEW - H* 
MODERN 2 BEDRCXIM FULL moat-wanted fashions aliric*.
scapr^. Close to Shops Capri Bummer Pattern Catalog All  I 
and Bchool, 814,900. term* avail- size*! CUp coupon in C a iaN fc  
able. Phone 782-6677 or call at chc«ia ona pattern fra*.
762-0737. 222 I2M for further particuiara. t( 1363 Mcliwla A v t,. 228'50c ootr.
^ l i s r t y  Wai!te<  ̂ 19* ArHdes for Sale
V, ■
■' t  ■:
3 4 . Hdp Wanted A/iale
TOWNER — RETIRED 
desire •  ?  bedrboin 
|ungalpw in a quiet district. No 
ojectiqns to small useable 
Icr^age in Kelowna 6r Winfield 
Irea,-W rite Box A-435, The Kel- 
| ’to»a Daily Courier. 224
) aVE c a sh  CLIENTi FOR A 
hedroom home jiear downr 
and sbopping centre 
fieBsie call Joe Slesinger even- 
at 762-6874 or office of J  
1 Hoover Realty, 762-5030.
L T . Th.. Sartti
/ANTED TO BUY WITHIN 10 
niies from Kelowna — 1 to 4 
ic ^ s  of land. Reasonably 
lr it |g ^  with water and power 
*vaBlble,.Box A-43I, Kelowna 
3a|Iy Courier. : 2 ^
TO RENT WITH OPTIPN 
buy, lOi to 30 acres of orchard. 
3vildings not essential. Agents 
t'eicome. Box A-425, Kelowna 
)a|ly Courier. "FIT
’PfQPERTY WANTED WITH 
good gravel deposit in the 
lowna area, Reply to Box 
1-^1, The Kelowna Daily Cour 
lerrr- 221
-v ' , '   :—: ■■■' ——-
ZENITH 14 cu, f t  2 door Com­
bination REFRIGERATOR- 
FREEZER. As is 179.95
REPOSSESSED 30’* Coppertone 
RANGE 204.95
40” Wertinghouse RANGE, ex­
cellent condition. 49.95
Admiral 21” Console TV -- 
30 day guarantee.
2 only . ' 129.95
HALUCRAFTERS 3-way Com­
bination RADIO; TV and 
RECORD PLAYER 159.95
v ik in g ’ 5 h . p . o u t b o a r d .
excellent condition:
Reg, 149.00. . . . . .  Now 129.00 
SCOTT ,40 H P .
PUTBOARP . . . . . . . .  $220.00
MARSHALL WELLS
DOUBLE YOUR
40. Pets & Livestock 142. AirtOs for Sale KELOWNA DAILT COURIER, RAT.. APR. » ,  1M7 PA^E U
FOR SALE — SORREL GELD-11955 PONTIAC 2 DOOR SEDAN
Prop Exfha
384 Bernard A ve. 762-2025
224
Salesman, full or part time in your area: Contact business 
and profesisionia] people. If you have previouis selling or 
intstrisible experience, this is an upusual MONEY hlAKlNG 




BOX 700, PAlNESVILLEv 0 Hi 6  44077 '
ING “ 'nnker". gentle with 
children. Telephone 764-4603.
■ ■ 221
FOR SALE BASSETT HOUND 
puppies, registered, innoculat- 
ed. Price S75.00. ’"elephonie 515- 
4191... / , ///: ', 222
— 6 automatic, radio. Low 




ANIMAl IN tHSTRESS' PleaM- 
lelenhnne SPCA inspertnr 163 
>949 / ■ S- U
'221
41. Machinery and 
E r i u i D m e n t
FOR SALE -  1953 AUSTIN 
A-30: wrecking 1949 Mercury’ pOR SALE 
Vj> ton; also have 6 volt car] boat 
radio. Telephone 762-7762. i Harvey Ave
FOR SALE -  11’ FIBREGLASS 
rurabout. Never liscd. $235.00. 
Telephone 763r2645 for further 
oarticulars. 223
- 14 FOOT FIBER- 
brand new. 1054 
'222
1959 CHEV. 6 CYLINDER 
standard, good condition! Take 
trade or $490.00. Telephone 765- 
6541. 223
34. Help Wanted Male
CANADIAN FORCES
3VVNERS WILL TAKE APART- 
Bient in Kelowna with app.. 
65,pfl0 paid-up equity as down 
payiAnt on orie of Vancouver 
Ldanifs busiest 18 unit motel, 
[lofiimercial Deoartment. Mon- 
re^l Trust. Victoria
 ̂ . 221. 222, 227 . 228























>ARKING STAI.L f o r  RENT 
1st. Situated behind L.oi)g'i- 
>rijgs. Carruthers & Meiklc 
-td,<, 762-2127. tl
UR CCDNDITIONED OFFICE 
'ace for rent. Fum.erton’s Ltd:, 
S'V'-Bernard Ave. Phone '762- 
K022( ■" / 'S-245
rVPEWRITER AND ADniNG 
MACHINE : RENTALS-wNEW 
AND iiSED OFFICE . 
FlIRNITURE
'  TEMPt)' BUSINESS ' 
EQUIPMENT LTD : 
762-32(10 
By the Paramnunt Theatre
, |,  ,1'h. t) tl
T>EFRir,ERATOR. S T 0  V E , 
chesterfield, b e cl s. vacuum 
cleaner, sewing machine, power 
mower, and many other house- 
FNA G a n  COLLECTION I bold items. 1218 Devonshire
The Canadian Forces needs 
young men NOW to serve as 
siildiers, sailors and airmen 
Plan your future — erribark on 
a challenging and aaventurous 
career in the Canadian Forces 
You are eligible to serve if you 
are single, mkle, age 17-29, 
physically fit and have tirade 8 
education or better For c<>m 
;j|ete details, on the many 
opportunities' and tienefits thkt 
ore immediatel.Y available see
: OUT '/
C A N A D I A N  F O R C E S  
C A R E E R  C O U N S E L L O R  
at. the '
R o y a l  C a n a d ia r t  L e g io n  
Kelowna ,
,, THURSDAY, 27 APRIL, : 
Noon - 7:00 p.m.
,■ or write to 
C A N A D I A N  F O R C E S  
R E C R U l  l l N G  C E N  I R E  
■ 2'308 32tid Street 
V'ernon, B.C.
3 8 * Wanter
FIRST AID ATTENDENT with 
time-keeping and bookkeeping 
experience requires permanent 
position in Kelowna area. Also 
willing to do other work as 
security guard, etc. Reply to 
Box A-436, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 224
DOMESTIC WATER: PUMP 
tanks. Ideal for house, garden 
or barn, $40. Telephone 765-6367.
■ ,."220
FOR SALE FOR PARTS, 1956 
Buick with 4 good tires S50.00 
- or nearest offer. Telephone 765-
2 i 6206 . 221
12. Autos For Sale
I960 CHEV STATION WAGON 
V8 autoriiatic, what offers. Tele­
phone 763-2020. 222
MARRIED MAN WILL WORK 
with my panel truck or yours as 
delivery seryice or route sales­
man in town or district. Honest, 
reliable and bondable. Reply to 
Box A-427, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 222
YOUNG LADY RECENTLY 
graduated grade 12 iii Calgary 
with Some office and switch- 
hoard exoerience, requires full 
I time . job. Telephone 762-618'’ 
anytime. 221
SUMMERTIME IS CONVER- 
tible time —  ’60 Metepi/ Monl- 
ralm  <'onvertible :h'S i.'̂  the 
one , ydu’ve been waiting Tori 
Why wait any longer ’ Red with 
white top (new), equipped with 
power steering, power brakes, 
power windows, power top, 
radio, V-8 engine, automatic 
transmission, ■; whitew all tires, 
excellent, running condition; All 
this can be yours for only $1495. 
Telephone 763-2033. ; 222
1963 PONTIAC CONVERTIBIJ. 
Telephone 762-3422. tf
44. Trucks & Trailer
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR 
KET -  the - Dome -  AUCTION 
E E R S  /AND APPRAISERS 
Specializing in estate and farm 
sales. See us first Telephone 
765-5647 or 762-4736. tf
C O M P L E T E HOUSEHOLD 
estates auctioned on a commis­
sion basis. Get into the swing 
and give us a ring Telephone 
762-2"*6, tl
^ 9 . &
FOR! SALE — 1963 i i  TON 
International truck. Long box. 
heavy, springs. Very good cbri- 
dition. 'relcphone 762-2259 noon 
or evenings. . ' tf
1957 CHEV PICK-UP, IN GOOD 
condition. Rebuiit motor, new 
brake linings and shocks, $595. 
Telephone 762-8022 after 6:00 
p m. ■ , - , ■ 222
I JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
! available. for contract hbu.se 
; building, framing, finishing, 
cabinets, etc. 'Sastifaction guar­
anteed.; Telephone 763-2801 even­
ings. . 'tf
TO SETTLE ESTATE' 
[irhacula 
sedan;
1964 GMC li  TON, IN GOOD
This "immaculate; 1930 Dodge condition. Priced for quick sale. 
Poiara  eqiiip iiedw ith
jo u r n e y m a n  CARPENTER 
available for finishing, cabinoi 
makii'g, etc. Telephone 762 
3953 for further information
'tl
221
•gericy for sale. Cash $4,000.00. 
Excellent ROtential for future 
f’eyelopmeiit. Reply to Box 
139, The Kelowna Dadv 
Jour ier. "32
/gODWORKING SHOP,"TuLr 
rie. of equipment and stock. 
pl3,'600.00. Telephone 762-428  ̂
jvenings, for further informa 
Hon. "S-tl
Ave., after 4 p.m. 221
CAR SEAT, CAR BED,, HIGH 
chair, spring shoe' fly rocker, 
delu.xe' diaper pail an^stro ller. 
1 wringer washing rriachine. 
Teleiihonc 762-4508. j tf
Ik Mortgages, Loan'
lYl|ED MONEY? . . Mortgage j  
toqney available, to build, bu.v
remivate or refinance Mori 
arid Agreements for Salt 
txiilSbt and sold All Areas Ff” 
complete confidential mortgage 
service call Inland Realty Ltd 
501 -Main Street. Penticton. B C 
)ve,i 5; Million Dollar.s in mort- 
;ages plai’̂  through out 
liortgage specialists S-tl
•Ki>FES.SHiNAI MORftiAl 1 b 
linsiillants Wc biiv sel' anc 
ifiange rnuflgagr.>. arid Agiee 
iierils i.ii all areas (. imvei >a' 
ra ifs flexible terms (’ollinspr 
liyrlgagp and Inve.slmenls I Id, 
•1 ( 1 11. 16.38 Pandosy Sired
I elephone 762-3713 , tf
I MANUIAI ftlN S U I I ANTS 
. ciali.«l.« in arranginc: niiirr 
jages and in llie ; bnvmg oi 
selling agreements of sale in 
areas (lonvenlninal lates 
ricxihle term s O kanagan Fi 
lao rft CoriHirulion l td 243 
iH' cn^d  Ave :i62-49l9 t(
VC iRMiAliKS A K n A NGEIl 
Vmeeinenis tin Sale tioiiain aim 
Rl id .Turn  vom Agieeioeni toi 
I,lie Ol Morigage iiin x'ash All 
nea.s Inland Reaib l id V'! 
Main Streei ' lynllctnn 'H i 
fl  <' iei ihoc< ' 192 .T'iuii n
' ' t i ^ A L E  FT" a g r e e m e n t
fo” salc.v a’ipro.Nimatoly S12,- 
),!J,00, 6'i Inlorcst, ri'iiavable 
5125.00 inonthlv, What offers? 
,'rite Box A-432, The Kelowna 
’ Conrier. 221
vM IX M' " N I AIN iMF/l Al ■ 
,)urning ha'riels do ihes nn> 
<ists striiciiiral and irrigaic 
(eel 930 Rav Ave Phone JBY
,'352 ' vF'
FOR SALE -  BEE EQUIP­
MENT —/ 6 hives,. : smoke 




er, 3 years old, good con­
dition, $100 orybest offer. Tele­
phone 762-8.381 evenings.,. 226
SELL GOODYEAR MAINTEN-
ahce' Products. — part time or 
full time, in Kelowna area; Sub­
stantial commission rate, good 
repeat business and excellent 
income potential, with car.eei 
opportunity. Write Consolidated 
Paint & Varnish tCanada) Ltd 
P.p. Box 39, Rosemont, Mont­
real, Attention: A. Q; Deitz,
P resident.. ; ' , _  221
APPRENTICE S C A L ^ '^ C H - 
anic. Preferably with electronic 
background or training. Mini: 
mum grade 12 education: Age 
aoproximately between 18-21.. 
Commensurate, .-■alary $300.00 
and up, according experience. 
Telephone 762-0843 or 762-7627.
. . /', ' /■ 229
j  RELIABLE COUPLE WILL 
] manage apartment, ,4 years e.x- 
oerieiice. Reply to Box A-415, 
The Kelowna Daily Goui'ier.
" ; 224
V-8,. power steering, power 
brake.s, automatic transmission, 
etc. Must be sPid immediately. 
Terms for $20.00 down, . $37.00. 
per month..'Felephorie 762-6406;
' ' ■ ' 221
1966 MUSTANG GT. 289 cu. in!. 
225 h,p.. .4 bar. and dual, ex­
haust, 4-speed. Tinted gias.«, 
disc brakes, heavy suspen.siori 
GT emblems and lamps. Tele­
phone 766-2533 after 6 p.m.
:'221
Can be seeri at 3377 :Lakeshore 
Road. 226
QUALIFIED DAY CARE FOR 
(•hi|dren 3-6 years Telephone 
M rs.. Velma Davidson 762-4775 
Th-F-S-tl
vVA.N'l ED HOUSE TO BUll.l 
P.y the hoiii Of remodelling |obs 
reletbiifie 762-2028 for furthet 
iii'.*'iiiaiibn , ; tf
WILL LOOK AI-’TER ONE 
child in : my hom e.' Telephone 
762-7544. 224
1947 WILLYS JE E P  IN VERY 
good condition, completely over­
hauled, cab, new tires, 21 ton 
winch. W -itc John Jnergenscn. 
P.O. Box 487. Brooks, Alta 
Phone 362-4393 . 234
1955 CHEV. 1-7 TON PICK-UP, 
low mileage; good ' mechanical 
condition. Telephone .764-4638 
after 5:00 p.m, tf
44A. Mobile Homes 
Campers
TOP STATION WAGON — ■ 1964 
Country Squire Ford station 
wagon, power brakes, steering 
and windows; automatic V-8, 
Rositraction, immaculate. Tele­
phone 762-4639. 221
USED SET WEAR EVER
cooking uten.sils. Also new sets, 
same quality. Telephone 763- 
241.3. . : 221
35. Help Wanted,
SEWING AND ALTERATIONS 
done , in my home. Telephone 
762-7644. / 223
NEED HELP WITH YOUR 
house cleaning? Call 765-6037 
today. 221
WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME. 
Monday to Friday, Telephone 
764-4689. 221
NEW HOT WATER TANK, 
glas.s lined; iO vcar guarantee. 
$50.00. Aciiia Soft Sales and 
Service. 763-2016. 221
EXPERIENCED CASHIER, re­
quired. Also salesgirL for ladies’ 
department. Both steady ’posi­
tions. Apply; Fumerton’s Ltd , 
411 Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 
B.C. ; : 221
WILL REMODEL, BUILD 
rumpus room; etc. Jim  Muriday 
Telephone 763-2034. S-U
39 . Building Supplies
AVAILABLE MAY 1 -  Zenorc 
12 cu, ft. refrigerator with .50 
lb. freezer. Telephone 762- 
3278. , 221
BEAUTIFUL 12. STRING GUI­
TAR with case and amplifier. 
New price $600, now only.
$375.00. Phono 762-2144. 225
JAPANESE HIGH SCHOOI 
.girl to mind 2 children, 5 and 3 
during summer vacation in 
Vancouver $100.00 per month. 
Write Bo.x A;‘̂ 22. The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 222
30” WESTINGHOUSE AND 30” 
McClary Eh.sy electric ranges, 
automatic water softener. Telc: 
phone 763-2421 evenings. ' 223
.SALE -  a g r e e m e n t
UK.’ f o r  S8..50(),00 nt 7' 
tCK'.st, Teh’phone 7(i'!-8691.
in-
WHITE BROCADE S.\TIN 
floor length evening gown, srze 
9. worn nncc, $35,00. Televli me 
T..3-763;!..’' 221
DicVCLEr J 3-SPEED ~A v ITH 
hand brake.s- and balloon tires. 
Excellent for beginners, Tele- 
I ihoiu; 760-2567. 221
RECEPTIONIST - TYPIST , re­
quired for real estate office. 
Full time, Reply Box A-438, 
Kelowna Daily Courier staling 
■lualifications., , 221
(iinANNY WANTCD. LIVE IN 
babysit 8 month girl v.'.hile 
mother works. Telei'honc 76.5: 
0234. ___ . 223
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
1932 PONTIAC STRATO-CHIEF 
6 cylinder , staudard, new 
brakes and front tires, excel­
lent condition / throughout. Ask­
ing $1,050.00. 725 Bailie Avenue.
221
1905 RED VALIANT“ c USTOM 
sports. convertible, recently 
checked oyer, V-8/ automatic. 
A.sking $2,io6 or what offers.. 
Telephone 763-2460 after 5:00 
p.m.  ̂ ■ U: 224
00x12 Nor Western 
52x12 Klassic ..
46x12 Nor Western 
42x8 New Moon :
36x8 Canadian Star, 2 br. . 
28.x8 Nashau, 1 br.
27x8 Scotia, 1 br.
16’ Citation 
■:, 8’ Camperette
8‘ Camperette Deluxe 
8’ Camper 
lOti' ; Camper, self contained
GREEN TIMBERS AUTO 
& TRAILER COURT 
2004 43rd Ave VERNON 
Telephone 542-2611
. T, Th S. U
: NOTICE v:
EINOSUKE UYEYAMA, for- 
merly of East K e l o w n a  , 
British Columbia.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of the 
above deceased arc hereby re­
quired to send them to the under­
signed Executors at 248 Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., on or 
before the 22nd day of May. 
1967. after which date the 
Executors will distribute the 
said Estate among the parties 
entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which they 
then have notice.
THE ROYAL TRUST. COM­
PANY, TOSHIE UYEYAMA. 
E lJ l UYEYAMA, KANAU 
UYEYAMA and BENICHl 
UEDA , ' ; ; :
By: Fillmore, Gilhooly. Beair­
sto, Peacock, Munch & 
Porter
Their Solicitors.. • .
MERRITT (C P '-T h e  M erritt 
town council voted Thursd ay 
night to fire town clerk ac.id 
treasurer Miss Agnes W. Dun- 
nigan, a municipal officer for 
25 years. ,
A large number of spectators 
attended the council meting, 
and later sent a telegram to 
Municipal Affairs Minister Daii 
Campbell protesting the disiriis* 
sal as unfair and demanding an 
iriimediate department investi­
gation.
Mayor George Fillinger, who 
had suspended. Miss Dunnigan 
Wednesday, said:
" I have not had the assistance 
I should have had arid, as a 
result, I feel my work arid the 
council’s has been impeded. I 
have tried my utmost to get 
co-operation but I  know I have 
not succeeded.”
Lone protestor of the motion, 
Alderman Hugh McGown, said 
the mayor has a "childish atti­
tude and acted without just 
cause.” ■
‘T don’t fee Ithis is a just re­
ward fpr 25 years of dedicated 
service, and I feel this has been 
a planned campaign,” he said.
Well Trained
1951 BUICK,. NEW TIRES and 
battery, in very goo(l coridition, 
$125.00; Also 1957 Dodge motor 
in good condition. Telephone 765- 
6088 after. 6 p.m. 223
ROOF SHAKES, $11 PER 
square.. $13 per square and $14 
per square for thick 24 inch re­
sawn shakes direct from the 
manufacturing mill. Telephone 
462-7057, Haney, B.C. 232
1964 RAMBLER CLASSIC 770. 
4 door, automatic, radio, all 
extras. While wall tires. One 
owner. New condition. Private 
sale. Telephone 762-3593.; 221
FOR SALE -  24’x9’ TRAILER, 
tandem wheels, fully furnished. 
Available immediately. Call at 
Ray’s Saddle Shop, 2821 Pan­
dosy St. . tf
FOR SALE. 18’ GLENDALE 
trailer in good condition. Flu.«h-. 
type toilet, $1195.00. Apply 800 
Fuller Ave. or telephone 762 
3472. ' , / ,"■ 222
KERR CAM PER-JUST LIKE 
new. Will fit any half-tpn 
truck. Telephone 705-5782 or call 
185 Muir Road, Rutland. Art 
Foerster. 222
40. Pets & Livestock
WE ARE SELLING ONE OF 
our show mares. Trained 
English to novice dressage 
grade. Western games, green 
jumper, blue-ribbon Vi iniler 
Flashy ba.v, registered Arab'- 
'T.B, breeding, '6 years bid 
$500,00. Mr,■s. J, A. Field, RR No, 
1 O.sdyoos, 495-6809, 2‘27
SMALL SIZE PUPPIES FOR 
sale. P art chihuahua and ter 
r ie r , ' Light in color. Telephone 
702-8106. 222
1 4  Produce
I YEAR OLD ROYAL SAFARI 
'xu’tahle typewriter. Iri excel- 
lent condition. Tclcphono 702- 
7(i'l2, 221
2211 O nS PAIR” OF 'm^^
I a blond buffet table and foiir 
1 1'hair.s. '[’('loohone, 702-392,). If
I
IN'S FKUn S3 AND will 
iiiK'ii diiilv fioin I (HI-.5 (1C 
l(i| the sale III 'mliilo -■
ii\i,s, till n ip ,a i ip le s  Fivi 
- soul!' of hi'ldBe, lli'thwa-
II
FIR AND PINE BUSH- 
for .sale, 'I'elephono 70i-
ACK MOUNTAIN TAHi.l': 
seed Hitnloe^ (or sa e Fni 
iiimtJlion leleiboar 7(i5-,55H' 
in Isoet/ II
•• f o r  SAI.F, '’Dll (III I'E '; 
' VI ’I ho c 7'12-7'OS, 'r'!’
D R V  
' o o :
1133, _
IIAND "Tjawn m 6 we¥ ' ' “'in
’.'iMitl shape, 1455 Graham 
blreet, ■ ■ 221
FORr s a l e ”  TWo1 i70x 15 Tiew 
lirer, AI.so canning .’•enlers 
Telc’/honi’ 7 (1 2 -3 0 4 7 ,_____ 221
'TRCIIAirD PROPS FOR SAiTe , 
’relephonc 701-4133, ask for Jim
s
'O
’w . r e n i n '
OF AM,  KINDS
ii : 'uri i"'i' I’i.iN
(ic; 'I'loii’cas
Sm/'J A’.'i ,1 .1 .1 1 ,-, Fox,
H 1m - ic,-,, ati'i’’ I li 
, 3’elc '•'U-iU 'll
" " I
l)UR lOl'oVA l'lN’ ;
, 'iv t i c  l>'‘ lloiovnting Sets 
.i I 'iiich la I I '' ' I' K'l"
I, Tc’cMhoi'c 7tiV0’97, II
" ' " a'WN'^ AN’T OARDFN.' 
■tilled, Telci’hone 76'2-679 
n ins, R
' SOU . S3 1)0 CU VD, Hai k , 
'vork Tele' liMiie Sami’
. kiMM. ,6 3 -iW I 2211
(V"J, DO g a r d e n  PI.lAVINt 





■ I'l i| I A,S|( Wl< I’AN Hlliii 
- 1  I n-l> lira I’s lot comiileii
-”: l a i i ”- 111 SK’Ui*' 'lems I’hom 
,s I | |> | a i W ’ ‘I!’ I V ,)
■md (I'.e'l loo(l  ̂ 1,13'.' F.llis S' '
tl
0  'I' I'lih I’S I'Aiii ~vi’.s !
.a ( |ia’ 'ihiic Keic'ivua Sci'oim i
1 1(1 id ,\Im’ lo ' nil.I I’niidi IS' I
i ii'lle I ii:«'ee I’ lee/e , leh 




VVANTI'.D • FUit STOLE in 
quod (ondiiain 'I'lh 'hone even- 
m’’ 702-IHI7I, ;’2:’
WANTFI) SECONd ' hRICKS 
Telei hone 7r.2-8'27.5 nfier 6 p ni
2'26
' '   ' \
Male or  Female 
Supervisor - Operato:
rcciuircd.by 
NATIONAL COMPANY . 
for special' project from
JUNE 1 - SEPT, 15
Job requires typing or teletype 
experience. Suece.ssfull appli­
cants will receive full trnining.
Days .ivailable Mon, - Fri.' 
AND
Saturdays (k .Sundays, 
Work either:
8;()0 a,in. ■ 3:00 p.m. 
or 3:0(1 p.m. - 7;0o p.im 
Full or iinrt week.
For appointmenL call:
MR, H. G. JACKSON 
at the Capri Motor Hotel 
Telephone 702-.52I2 
on Meiulay, April 2|th,
OQ'l
i STREET S E I I E R S
SELLING -  FAMILY PRE 
FERRED — our last toy poodle 
pup for 1967, Open -  female— 
i six months. 801 Rose Ave. 221
1962 CGRVAIR SPYDER CON- 
vertible, 150 h.p. supercharged 
engirie, 4-speed floor shift, 
tachometre, 4 new . whitewall 
tires. Tetophone 762-5032. 227
t r a il e r  w a n t e d  t o  RENT 
immediately, for 1 to 3 months. 
Will ro t be moved. Minimum 
size lO'! Telephone 766-2621.
222
1960 DODGE POLARA 2 DOOR 
hardtop, V-8, swivel seats, 
radio; pp.'̂ h button automatic. 
Good condition. Telephone 762- 
7632. 224
FOR SALE -  8'x42’ SHULT 
h o u s e  trailer. Reasonably 
priced. Telephone 766-2533 after 
6 p.m. , 221
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IS .Rusinese Service*
By ALD. L. A., N, PDTTERTQN
'ibe Kelowna and District Re.s- 
cue ‘ Organization is a well 
trained; efficient body of dedip 
cated riien ready to go on call 
a t  short notice when there is 
a report of anyorie in trouble on 
the lake, or in the bush. Forty 
men are on call for water rcse 
cue, 12 men for bir search, 6() 
men, for (jity search, rneri for 
bush search, also a diving team  
of 10 merii 'The.v are equipped 
with a reasonable . amount of 
supplies, equipment and trans- 
■ portation, and assisted by the • 
■fire hall, the RCMP, the B.C.
' Forest Service and the civil de- ; 
fence organization.
1 During 1966, they received 16 
j calls for search and rescue, six 
l  of these calls were for help on 
{ 'he water and in all, 20 boats 
, im d 30 rnen answered the calls. 
Ten of these calls were for as* 
istance to find someone report* 
ncl lost In the bush,, and in all. . 
101 men turned put, using 27 
vehicles. In every instance the 
'ost men were found and brought 
put safely. W'hile one person was 
'rowned in the lake.
Kelowna and district is  in/ 
lecd fortunate to have a unit 
isuch/ac this standing by, cap­
able of handling any emergency, 
which mighi ariro, and without 
a . doubt , the lives of some , 
’leoplc. arc saved by. tlicir ,cf- 
forts.
DIES IN NEPAL
KATMANDU Nepal ; i Rcut- 
c;r.s I-Entoniologist Dr. James 
G. T. Chiilcottr 38. of Ottawa,, 
died of an apparent heart attack 
Thursday while hiking up a 
steep hillside trail north of here, 
ilw as, learned Friday.
1960 10’x42’ GENERAL Trailer. 
Cash, or will consider smaller 
trailer, in trade. Telephone 765- 
6297. 224
MATCHED PAIR OF SQR- 
rel.s. two years old, half thor- 
Highbred, good hack pro.speets 
Tolephone 762-3048.' ‘TIO
1965 RAMBLER AMERICAN, 
220 model, 6 standard,, transis 
tor radio, pullmani’zod seats. In 
excellent condition. Telephone 
762-(i768 after 5:30 p.m. ‘224
1956 METEOR NIAGARA sta­
tion wagon, V-8, aiitoinatie, 
$275,00 or offers. 200 Gibbs 
Road, Rutland. B.C^ 2^8
1 9 ^ r 'E~N A U L T GORDINI, 
good condition, 1907 licence,, 
quick sale to .settle estate, $425, 
Telephone 704-4401. 222
Hliio FORD CONVEIlTIBi-E I h i  
V-8, automatic, radio, isr.vei' 
steering rind brakes. $1,400 or 
be.st offer. Telephone 702-0110
.if
MUST SELL lO’xSO’ 2 ^ED-1 
room Detroiter, Two year.s; 
old, Telephone 705-8282. ■ 224
46. Boats, Access. and be Safe
FOR SALE — 19 FT. CHRIS 
CRAFT runabout with custom 
trailer, New hopped up 283 i 
Chcv ixjwer. Write Box 278. j. 
Kelowna, B.C. ,222
f d r ” s a l e ~ ~ i 2’” ca'r t o p
aluminuiii lioat, 31a h.p. motor, 
used only 12 hour.s. 'Telephone 
702-8128.' 2211
lT’“ CTiNKER BOAT. ELEC- 
trie start, 1959 Evinrude' mo-■ 
tor. 30 ' horsepower, all equip- 
iicfl, Tciephone 7G'J-2945, 222
m a
WANTED
Hdvs and gii Is me remiircd 
1 ( 1 1  stu’cl sClleiH loi The 
Ki’ldwria Dail.' ( (iiirK't G(¥mi 
Idriitmn’' nvndahle ddwiiKiwii 
F.viiH t'Minui' lor those who 
can really »ell
Apply:
Mli U U lUUCUTTE
C ini IJLA rui.N MANAliEII
, Articles for Sale i'*4-He'o Wanted Male | l<elow'a Drily Couriei
■^ItlGF.HATUH, A-1 GiiN 
I,;.) $C(U (10, 1 Ill'dllU M'l S 111 (Ml,
• 1, I I h - l d  >■ '■(! (Ml I ’v d  S l i d
,'mi  $l(M»(i .miiim.i'ii
I;,,I S/d (K* IP ( d ' dMC CCIIl 
'< d \.>Hli(l! I’dS! yj.ki (M‘, “ I 
. (di ( :l 11 IVlei lldl.) d ll-  
An id in  6 p HI di TiiJ-.MT'.l u- 
,, r. I in ’-’21
i r \T  (HfiSGN J-2II0 FLAT Till’
.M’l'UFNTK'F IlFQUIllED f o i
■d’l '  l l ' l l l l '  I ' l l '  I d d l C l  111 . ' d P d  
n i d t i ' c  l u ’l d  N a l i d l i i d  " i g . ’t i u ' a  
i i di i '  U c r i u i t n . - n i  | i d , - i i i . i n  udod 
■Adi kii g ’ diuliiidn''' nnd m'l 
U  11(1 11 M l ' F i  • ( m  t t ' e  m  I' I d d b  
m n \ l d i  - d i iu 'd n , 'K d  I. I I I !  'K li'.
(d.irii'dirs mid Iud die abilil' 
(d \(K'nl wdli llie puMu .Ani’l' 
gi'liiK I'viK'iicni e. an'ii cdii-
( M t i o n  Id Box A-431). Kcl'U'na
Plione 1112-4415
KN ii' n ~I';a n u i ,i >i is'V asi P an i
f l  CC i. ' lll  ■ -il l l l I lK I I '  I o n -  1.1 dl l  
f r u  n d '  S t  iKl  $101)  ( r c l u n d n l i l e  
I.” < d l i i i i l f l C  - a l c '  k l l  I d  - , ( ;  
l|d. i r i  ' , 11H2 Ilaihdi! 1 T"'
oiOd 21,5 221. :’2
37 . Salesmen and
and d'H- Gd> on t'.c 
i.liai .Aoo^’g amphf'*'!. I'lidi,,
t t ’M’U HI K4THK’
iinci, (■'■’ " I'kc iic" Ii'A no 
Frididtie Tf-’riOt?. 221 j mr.
V.E CVN A SSrllF  VOl' I'F  \ 
*K a.lv iiii'drnc d yi.d citn iic 'dit
fdiit ltd^ll^ r ilu' Uii!c ISdv
.\ I21I, Till Kii.d'ii.1 U.d! 4 "  I
Cl.ViENM AL PlUiDL’c r  - 
F.Vi lll-.l'(• pHlcultd blk
SidIM) itcM, I' iddi Ills ^tdIdt ill
'■ ( f'.ti'l ' I G (d! I I «! IP >\ .\ II','
Keld(*t\« Daiiv t'du iu 'i. ' ,22:




S c n iu r  M en  iShO 
f’liis $2,$ K ctt is l ra l ion
I .a l l ies  S.M)
Plus 52.$ R cg is i ra t i i in
H i isb an t l  a n d  W ife  5 1 0 0  
P lus  5 5 0  R e g is t ra t io n
(noKbtrntlon Flr.st Year Only)
IntCtmediate (IH-2il)
M en  .5.50 —  L a d ie s  5 4 0
, \sM K ia tc  S.15
Ju i i ju i s  IS  a n d  iinde.i 51,5
.SiK’i;il S ingle 5 1 5
Soc ia l  r d i i p L '  5 2 5
DAILY R.VILS
W ei'kdrt.' h -$2 IMI 
S '! , Sun «n<l llolidii'i $3 .VI
W£-WELCOMt-YOUR-£NQUIRiES
I’liiine 494-4476 H ot 514
C h o o s e  o n e  of  tlicsij used  R A M I J L I i R S  all w i th  d o u b le  
sa fe ty  b ra k e s  (s ince  1962) .  F I R S T  th is  y e a r  o n  all 
NI.;W C A f< S , C E I M M K '  a rn io u re d  n u if i jc r  a n d  tail 
p ipe  , . . saves  you  m o n e y  a n d  k e e p s  y ou  sa fe  f ro m  
p o i s o n o u s  e x h a u s t  fum es . S ing le  unit  b o d y ,  l ig h te r  ye t  
s t r o n g e r ,  r a t t le  free ,  too .  A s  a b on us  you  gel rec l in in g  
sea ts .  T h e y  ev en  m a k e  in to  a b ed ,  R a m b le r s  a rc  e a s y  
o n  g a s . . . u p  to  30  nii les  p e r  gal. ■
FREE Scat bells ,  o u ts id e  m ir ro r ,  w in d sh ie ld  w a s h e r s ,  b a c k - u p  lights, if n o t  a l r e a d y  o n  ca r .
196.7 Ilantlilcr .’•.70 — i-tlour 
in p|(’a.sliik two tunc tur­
quoise and sjiollcHS interior. 
One owner, retired man. 
V-8, nutomntlc, radio. Full 
price $2195. $77 jier month.
'64 naiublcr CUsslc 6(»(l — 
SiMilless while paint, clean 
green Interior, Individual 
seats make Into bed, radio, 
new tires, chrome wheel 
disc, local o'S’iier, economi­
cal 6 cylinder Htnndard. 
Full price $1795. $19 per 
month.
1065 Ramltler (lusste .7.70 
4 door sedan, 2 lone iilue, 
232 6 (','I, eeoiiomy siandiiid 
trail,*,mission. A late model 
ear for an exeepllonall.v lo'v 
price. Only $199.7.
Itir.l KaiiiMi'i ( l a s s i e  .7.70
1964 Rrimblcr 5!)0 — Spol- 
le.s.s Ivor.v paint, Plensing 
green interior. Iminaculatc 
low mlleago. 1 owner, local 
car. A i>erfccl economical, 
yet roomy family car to 
give you trouble-free driv­
ing for many a mile. Full 
price $1895, $45 per mouthy
1963 Itainldcr ( ’lassie .750 
6 cyl, standard. I wouldn't 
buy this one. Sieg's wile 
and daughters learned to 
drive on it. However it rumi 
giMKl and there’s really no­
thing wrong with It. We’ll 
sell It for only $1195, $30 per 
iiiomh
'63 Hainltlfr ( lasxlc o)!!) — 
turquoise |iaint, clean in­
side, automatic trails, fnil 
price tiiil," .7139.7 $47 per 
monlli,
I d(Mii .ed.io, I.I" mil.ie-.e,
1 own. I , ov.'idtive, radio, 'iievv lires, in beiuililul tuKpiolHe 
Iiainl, .-((olless inleiloi f ull price only 11897. '11.7 pei 
month
SIEG MOTQIIS
• ■ iij- -fl    T~ - - 'I   r II'  i"~r »'f -i"-A T'~i -• "r •'•' r tf~-int 'A '—"jf 'Hi'— m '(Miiii "I"'
IT q d i 'x a y  V7 N .
W c  T a k e  Anyihintf in Ira lc.
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ci1y,-but t e ; ^ t o  not •c ted  upon « h d > t
by the provincial departmSt. - -i—•-
.:\K By ^  E. GUT, 
Electrical Soperintendait
The year 1 ^  was the busiest 
year ih the history of the de­
partm ent and the factor that 
contributed to  this the iriost was 
the work involved in converting 
the prim ary voltage of the sysr 
tem in the 2400 volt area to
This changeover reqiured 
much planning arid many prob­
lems had  to be overcome before 
the project could be brought .to a 
successful conclusion. Most of 
the actual conversion of the sys- 
, tem was done during the early 
morning hours so that _coo* 
sumers wpuld be inconvenienc­
ed a® little as  possible.
By converting the system to 
a higher voltage, its capacity 
was just aboiit doubled and, with 
the exception of providing ex­
tensions to the systern and ne- 
(cessary maintenance, it will not 
be necessary to spend money on .
this part of the system for some 
years to come.
In L o m b a r^  P ark , the under­
ground distribution system was 
extroded to seryice.^ additional 
lots th a t were opened up as well 
as the Bankhead School which 
is located in this subdivision. All 
of the 250 lots in Lombardy 
P ark  will b® tudy serviced with 
electricity during 1967. v _ _ 
The Mountainview Subdivi­
sion, another underground de* 
velopment, was com plete  dur- 
ing the year. '
With additional lots bemg 
opened up iri the Alta Viista Sub*
division, the under^pund sys­
tem  was eirtended in order to 
service them.
The 7200 Volt system was ex­
tended and an ■ distrir
button system built to supply 
lots in the Hislop Subdivision 
and the Kennedy Street subdm- 
sion.
Okanagan Marior, the low ren­
ta l housing project of the
In
By ELEANOR ROSS
Aside from the initial pur­
chase of a home, furniture can 
constitute the la rg e s t domestic 
investment you will make. 
Therefore, you should treat your 
furniture as an important i in­
vestment, one that will pay 
dividends in both function and 
beauty for years.
p r o t e c t iv e  c o a t in g
The remarkable modern fur­
niture fmishes protect, preserve 
and bring out all the beauty'in 
the wood. They also have a hard 
smooth surface that should be 
properly cleaned and cared Tor 
to resist staining arid marking. 
Furniture .jhould be dusted
frequently. Follow the grain of 
the wood to avoid causmg sur­
face scratches./U se a drop or 
two of a quality furniture polish 
on yoUr dustcloth to help pick 
up . the dust, mstead ! of just 
pushmg it around the surface.
IVaxes can build up gradually 
and create a thick film that 
hides the natural beauty of the 
wood. To remove this film, wash 
the finished surface with a 
todsy solution of warm water. 
Remember to rinse your cloth 
often and again follow the wood 
grain—then wait until all sur­
faces are thoroughly dry before 
starting in to wax or polish.
' Don’t wet the glued pbmts. Fur­
niture finished only with oil 
..should never be washed.
PRIOR STEP 
Before using wax, polish or 
other furniture-care products, 
? be sure to read and follow the 
label instructions carefully. 
Even though you may have used 
a particular product before, a 
new ingredient might have been 
added, or a helpful hint offered. 
Always consult any booklet 
which m ay have been attached 
to the furniture by the manu­
facturer or dealer giving special
instructions about caring for its 
finish. .
Protect your furniture fmish­
e s  frpm unnecessary marks or 
stains by placmg a pad under 
hot bowls and platters—and re­
m em ber to place coasters under 
beverage glasses, cups .flower 
pots or any other container for 
liquids. Since some rubber com­
pounds and vinyl films may 
stam  or soften furniture finish­
es, never use rubber mats or 
coasters unless there is a felt 
pad beneath them.
ON THE MOVE 
Always lift lamps; ashtrays, 
e tc ., when dusting or polishing.
It is a wise move to rearrange 
these objects at regular inter­
vals so that no one spot is con­
stantly covered^—especially on 
furniture /.which is . exposed to 
surdight even for brief inter­
vals.
Spilled liquids or water rings 
under glasses should never be 
allowed to dry or to remain on 
a finished surface for any.length 
of time. Instead, they should be 
blotted dry immediately to avoid 
leaving an unsightly stain, and, 
what is worse, a permanent one.
Even with the best of care, 
some accidents seem to happen 
-/-and it’s usually a favorite 
piece that gets it. However, 
most of these damages can be 
repaired. A professional finisher 
is needed if there are deep 
scratches, dents or serious 
marks or stains.
If the damage is light, then 
usually various touch-up proT 
ducts will obliterate the spot or 
dent. Reputable paint and hard 
ware stores carry a wide assort 
ment of m aterials to help the 
do-it-yourselfer mend minor 
damage to furniture finishes.
You can add. years to the life 
and beauty of your furniture if 
you give it the care it deserves 
—the best care.
HINTS TO HOMEOWNERS
Can Shine Up Marble
QUESTION: How can I put a 
nice shine on a very dull marble 
top table?
ANSWER: Long, patient; rub- 
ring with putty powder (oxide 
of tin) and a damp felt pad 
will get the results. If you’re 
feeling k little lazy, or short of 
elbow grease, and the marble 
top isn’t too big to fit In tho 
car, here’s a work-saving sug­
gestion: Take it  lo a monument 
vard and let them do the polish­
ing. ’Tliey have the equipment 
to do the Job in short order. 
Usually not expensive, cither.
PAINT NOT FOR RADIATORS
QUESTION: My radiators
have begun to peel rather badly,
1 thought I would repaint 
them. If I put on a m etal fin sh, 
wouldn’t this make them radiate 
more heat than regular flat wall | 
paint?
ANSWER: Exactly the opiw- 
site. Metallic pnlnl can cut 
(town on Ihe heating efficiency 
at least 10 per cent, Use nothing 
but regular radiator enamel or 
the same kind of flat paint that’s 
on your walls. In any case, 
don 't even consider painting the 
ladiators now, 'Hiey must be 
ice cold during the entire pro- 
j.,.^„ „nnd this Is no season for
that!
f a in t  on  w a l l im f f r
QUESTION: In order to |)ro- 
vlde a vatwr-dampness barrier,
1 am conilderlng painting my 
wallpaper walls with aluminum 
paint. Is th ii a good idea?
ANSWER: The paint is an ex­
cellent vajwr barrier. But put­
ting it on the walla depends com- 
piculv on Ihe wall|>;«i*«T, U ilV 
tiu' tsK , aliruil
It,It U ll'f li'C
daV wailpaptr, don't do tl; t%<i 
tt*|)ped, blocked molature will 
probably soften Ihe paste and 
loosen the pai»cr. Probably the 
best bet of all i* to remove the 
imper first before putting on the 
Aluminum iiaint.
PAINT OFF BRICK
Our good friend. Major H., 
New Hampshire, offer* en­
couragement to Ihe man who
face with plenty of newspapers. 
A stiff brush helps' In the scrub­
bing. Wear protective elothing, 
especially goggles, and heavy 
gloves.” If this works for your 
friend, it sounds well worth tty- 
ing. Many thanks. Major B.!
FAINT ON WINDOW
QUESTION: When I finished 
painting some windows, I notice 
ed I had .spattered qiiite a few 
drops of paint on the glass. I 
hesitate to try a sharp blade, 
such as a razor, to scrape them 
off, for fear of scratching. What 
else will work?
ANSWER: Wipe with turpen 
tine and finq steel wool. Or use 
paint remover. Probably easiest 
of all, rub with the edge of a 
coin.
Seventh-day Adventist Church 
and which is an all-electric de-/ 
velopment, was serviced by the 
installation of a. 600 kilowatt 
transform er and a new section
of line. ^ .' .
A 4200 Volt line was: built m 
the lane west of the 1900 block 
Pandosy Street to supply the 
Carman Marior apartm ent block 
and other apartirient blocks that 
may be buRt in that area.
On Manhattan Drive the dis­
tribution system was completely 
rebuilt. Much work was done 
on Richter Street and Ethel 
Street north of Bernard Avenue 
to improve service to co.-.sum-
^ ^ ^ 0  irioreunderground cable 
vaults were installed on Ellis 
Street in preparation for the in­
stallation underground of high 
voltage cables in. 1967 arid which 
will result in the present over­
head pole line between Bernard 
Averiue and Harvey Avenue be­
ing removed.
Other streets where the power 
line w a s  re-built included Crow­
ley Avenue, Elliott Avenue, 
Glenmore Street north of Coron­
ation and Ellis Street north of 
Clement AVeriue.
Ground fault relays were in­
stalled in the Richter and 
Doyle substations to provide 
added protection to the system.
Because of load growth, a 
number of transformers were 
changed for units having greater 
capacity.
Flood lighting, consisting of 
52, 1,500 watt floodlamps was 
installed in King’s Stadium.
A considerable amount of 
work was done to keep trees 
clear of high voltage lines and 
now that the distribution sys­
tem is operating at a higher 
voltage, , trees . growing into 
power lines , create a greater 
hazard.
Street lighting was installed 
on a number of streets where 
none existed and; on some road­
ways,, where traffic is heaviest, 
the street lighting was urigraded.
’There are stiu some streets 
that do not have street lighting 
and others where the street 
lighting is totally inadequate.
The maintenance of street 
lighting in , some residential 
areas is becoming increasingly 
difficult because of vandalism. 
’The replacement of broken 
glassware in. so.rne street light­
ing units costs S20 per uriit. We 
are endeavoring to combat this 
vandalism with the use. of plas­
tic in the place of glass.
During the year, more than 
600 meters were brought into 
the meter , shop for servicing. 
They were then inspected by the 
federal government inspector, 
for accuracy.
Routine maintenance of the 
water pumping station and of 
the sewage pumping . stations 
was c.ari;ied out throughout the 
year.
, The department carried out 
maintenance of the approach 
and field lighting at the airport 
and also the hazard beacons in 
the hills.
Traffic sginals at the vari­
ous. intersections, in the city re­
ceived. preventative mainten­
ance, all lamps in the signal 
heads being ; group replaced. 
With the introduction of progres- 
Siioh to the signal system at the 
beginning of the year, vehicles 
maintaining a speed of 28 mph 
in either direction on Bernard 
arid, Harvey will face a green 
light as they approach succeed­
ing intersections.
Total consumption for the 
utility was G6,500.('0() kilowatt 
hours, an increase of 10 per cent 
from 1965. Thi,« same rate of 
increase is expected to continue 
in 1967.
In order to promote the use ol 
electricity for residential heat­
ing, a new rate was introduced, 
applicable to homes using oiec- 
tricity as the primary source of 
heat. The average 'cost to the 
consumer is slightly more than 
one cent per kilowatt hour and 
compares favorably with the 
rate charged by other utilities 
in tho province for the same 
class of service.
Two huntocd now services 
were connected to the system 
during 19GG.
Rec Commission Succeeds; 
'A
PARKS tnd RECREATION
' I have been on this commis­
sion six years as chairman of 
the Theatre Advisory Comiriit- 
tee. I suggest our recreation 
facilities and activities, under 
our superintendent, are out­
standing and a real credit to 
this city, and second to none 
to other cities of this size.
Under this commission I had 
the privilege as recently as 
Dec. 28 of chairing the banquet 
of champions where Kelowna 
paid tribute to the athletes of 
this area who are provincial 
champions or better. The even­
ing was successful and gave us 
the opportunity to honor our 
champions and we trust this 
will be the beginning of an 
annual banquet of champions.
THEATRE ADVISORY /
As chairman of the Kelowpa 
Community Theatre Advisory 
Committee I am pleased to re­
port the theatre continues to be 
actively, used and is shown by 
the following figures;
Year Events Admis. - Rev-
1963 60 33,327 $5,005
1964 59 36,285 S5.615
1965 70 44.375 $6,935
1966 78 44.215 $8,205
Our ’Theatre Advisory Com­
mittee continues to m e e t 
monthly, or a.s often as is neces­
sary to handle the number of 
problems that are bound to 
occur in running such a pro­
ject. Our committee has lived 
up to its promise not to re­
quest further money from the 
city for the many needed ex­
tras, such as stage linesi light­
ing, but I am most pleased to 
report the various groups using 
the theatre are still, contributing 
when possible Ibwards the nur- 
cliase of these finishing touches, 
and although we still have a 
long way -to eo. we also have 
come a long way. The theatre 
is truly a communitv theatre, 
and is finaeei’̂ l'" sclf-su'ficicnt.'! 
PUBLIC WORKS
My cleoartmcnts undci
tions to a new area 4.2 miles 
north of the city boundary on 
Glerimore Drive, an area known 
as Schleppe’s . Slough. This 
area consisting of approxi­
mately 100 acres of land, re­
quiring reclamation is owried by 
two parties who are most 
pleased to see this slough area 
reclaimed because they’ have 
future plans to farm  this area.
Completion of lease agree­
ments and permission from 
various provincial government 
departments is almost com­
pleted.
During the past three years 
the rate of land reclamation by 
the sanitary landfill method in 
the area south of KLO Road 
has been slightly less than nine 
acres per year.
"This means that we have a 
garbage disposal area for ap­
proximately 10 years related to 
our present size.
SIDEWALKS 
In 1966 we constructed a total 
of 5,663 lineal feet of sidewalk, 
compared with 5,914 lineal feet 
in 1965. We were down just 
slightly, but we constructed 
3,580 lineal feet of curb and gut­
ter, compared with 1,826 lineal 
feet in 1965.
I would point out that in 1966 
subsequently more / work : 'was 
done in the downtown area 
w h i c h required a . greater 
amount of curb and gutter con­
struction.
ROADS and HIGHWAYS
During 1966 there has been 
criticism such as there is every 
year of the work done or of the 
lack of work being done. How­
ever, in 1966 we spent' on our 
roads, in rebuilding and re­
pairing, some $263,000, 'com­
pared with $233,000 in-1965.
The details of the lineal feet 
of roads and lanes rebuilt and 
roads and lanes oiled and paved 
are. available Should anyone 
desire, them. .
I would point out also the re­
building and repairing of mgny 
urt ; of our roads and fiighways is
’There ^  been criticism', and 
understandably so, bf the Glen-: 
more area, but it must be re­
membered that the w ater works 
system . in the Glenmore area 
was completely inadequate and 
requires complete replacement 
and Up-grading and the installa­
tion of the new water mains 
required completion of the 
sanitary sewer work and there 
was just no sense in completing 
road construction until the other 
works were finalized, but the 
work in the Glenmore area is 
fast being completed and the 
final road work will bring our 
roads in that area up to stan­
dard.
LABOR NEGOTIA’nONS
As always, these negotiations 
and meetings on grievances, 
are with us and take up a con­
siderable amount of time, 
thought and effort. Settlement 
with our firemen was obtained 
in 1965 with a considerable 
amount of goodwill from both 
sides, but the negotiations with 
the Canadian Union o f . Public 
Employees, representing nearly 
all of the balance of our em­
ployees continued through some 
10 months and went the lengths 
pf a conciliation officer and 
board and even to a strike vote. 
Sufficient to say th a t ; T  be-* 
lieve the settlement of seven 
per cent and three per cent 
over two years was fair and 
reasonable to both the tax­
payers and the ,city employees.
FINANCE and 
ADfVHNISTRATION
Each year the finance chair­
man has announced that the 
gross operating budget has 
tjeen a history making figure 
for oiir city and I can say the 
same again for .1966, but this 
is not really surprising for each 
year costs go up, assessments 
go up and the city grows, and 
it .would actually be surprising 
if the budget was not greater 
each year than the previous 
■year.' ■ ?■
In ' 1965 the gross operatiiu.;, 
budget for the city was $4,340,-1 
000 and in 1966 was $4,908,0001 I
m ated that our 1967 groris ex- 
l«nditure will aK»oximate $5,- 
264,000.
’Ihe mill rate in 1966 unfor­
tunately climbed to 56 mills, up 
four mills from 1965, but our 
share of the school costs in 1966 
cliriabed from $790,000 to $950,- 
000 in 1966, an increase of 
$170,000. Our total labor and 
wage costs in 1966 climbed to 
$1,246,000 from $1,052,000 in 
19^ an increase of $193,000.
Although we do not have the 
detailed breakdown of expen­
ditures of each department’s 
finances for 1966, we do expect 
that we will have operated with­
in our budgeted figures for the 
past year.
In.concluding, I would report 
that the city administration is 
runriing smoother, m ore. effi­
ciently and better than ever 
before. I am making reference 
to the staff administration com-
wbich is composed of the senior 
personnel of the city and wb 
m eet weekly without fail to j "  
cuss all of the many prottrt 
that are continually arislit« ,. 
The staff administration eoiur 
mittee reports to council iB' 
writing, outlining the problem; 
the pros and cons and the 
majority recommendation from 
that committee. .
’The staff admiriistration com-1 
mittee has learned to work to* i 
gether and arc under the chair­
manship of the comptroller, d; 
B. Herbert, and has brought |  
about our senior personnel tak­
ing an interest and a part in all 
of the problems faced by the |  
city and there appears to h»v^ 
developed among our s ^ o r  
personnel a fine spirit of mn*  
tributing and co-operation| 
which is greatly helping thq. 
aldermen and mayor in running 
the City of Kelowna. ;
( C o m p b u n d e d  s e m i - a n n u a l l y )
No investment is safer than a first mortgage on a private 
residence. Banks and, financial institutions invest a major 
Dortiori of their funds in such mortgages. Trans-Canada, 
does t h e  s a m e .  Our first mortgages, however, are owned 
jointly by our /nvesfors through assignments to them regi­
stered in their own names at Government Land Registry 
offices. No other com pany offers this secu rity .
I n v e r t  with Tl*M-Cin»di end earn 7Jt seltly. Minimum invertmenl W -
' For fu rttie r  in fo rm atio n  m ail.coupon  to :
TRANS-CANADA
JOINT M ORTGAGES CORPORATION LTD.
••Canada’s Original Mortgage Investment Plan"
Birks BIdg., 718 Granville Street, Vancouver, B.C. 685-8268
Kelowria Office — 1493 Water St.
i I
NAME  ....................................... .........
ADDRESS..................... ....................................... .................
(Assets under administration exceed $10 million)
A ssocia ted  C o m p an ie s : :
TRANS-CANADA SAVINGS & TRUST CORP.
: TRANS-CANADA MORTGAGE CORP.
' (Largest Mortgage Investment Company In W estern Canada)
I
lie works are garbage, side-1 under the , jurisdiction of the 
walks and roads. Little, if any-, provincial department of high- 
thing is normally said about the ' ~
garbage, for obvious reasons.
but L do feel th.i.s is important 
enough to com merit because the 
City of Kelowna’s sariifarv land 
fill o p e r  a t i p ri, immediately 
south of the KLO Rnad, ceased 
on Dec. 19, 19G6. This was as a 
result of the city not being able 
to continue sanitary landfill 
operations on properties whose 
owners had requested this 
method of reclamation. The 
main factor affecting the ces­
sation of the landfill Operation 
in this area was the reluctan.ce 
of owners adjacent to the- pro­
posed landfill to give permis­
sion for the continued operation.
This reluctance on the part 
of adjacent owners was due to 
the thinking of the medical 
health officer, the. Central Oka- 
nagari Reginoal Planning Board 
director and most important, 
the zoning board of appeal for 
Community Planning Area No. 
1. The city is required to ob­
tain the permissiori of the zon­
ing board of appeal iri order to 
operate the sanitary landfill in 
any area under the direction 
of the zoning board of appeal.
On Dec. 20, 1966, the city 




ways, because they are either 
arterial and secondary high­
ways of the province. I speak 
of course of Abbott Street, from 
Harvey to Bernard, and of 
Bernard, right through to Glen- j 
more and of Pandosy Street.
Requests for expenditures on 





investigate the money and 
time saying advantages of 
Airco heating.
E. WINTER
. and .Son Ltd.
527 Bernard Ave. 762-2100
Only $19,900
Many features including two 
firejtlaces, 3 bedrooms, and 
2 bathrooms. Choice Mission 
location on Eldorado Road 
Close to the lake. Quality 
construction for discrminat- 
ing buyer. Terms tp suit.
MLS No. A-8934
Closing Out
while. ’’Trv plenty o( the oven- 
clrviiand hquid.' h* aJ\lJf*_ 
"S. rub tt Ifi, f iv e  it plenty of 
time to work, thro wijte off and 
iii»>e. P io le tl fNviy other iu i
m
From mtMiern kitchen* and extra liedroom* and l)aihs, 
there arc many thing* families wish for when building 
a new home. W# build homes to meet .vour *|»eclflc 
qualifiratloni.
Call fixlav for a I rcc 1 'liim iic
PREAAIER
W T O M T D i r r H o w e r
II. Vm  Mnntfoort —  704-4401
I'lcnnnmy (>rndc 




14 ACRES — COMMERCIAL I’O rE N T IA L
4 1 6  It. f ro n ta g e  o n  H ig h w a y  97  near Oyaiiia— - .a lso  I ro i i tagc  b n  ro a d  a t  r e a r  o f  
p ro p e r ty .  E x c e l le n t  v iew o f  W o o d  a n d  K a l a m a l k a  L a k e s .  Serv ice  r o a d  in s ta lled .  Ide a l  
fo r  ten ts ,  t r a i le r s ,  m o te l ,  e tc ,  9  a c re s  in  o r c h a r d .
Only $5,000.00 down. Balance $2,000.00 per year. MLS A-7813.
Spruce -  Fir and Hemlock
$50
Conipad 4 Bedroom Home
near the hospital
In quiet area, patio nt the 
rear and gardeij nnd ffuitP''! 
trees'.
$1(1,(1(10.00 -  MLS No, A-8939'
UlllHy (Jradc —  2 x 4 ,  2x6 ,
R  -  I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .     o n ly ,  p e r  M
Spruce -  Fir and Hemlock
For Almost Magical Results I t s . . .  4T
2 x 4  a n d  2 x ^ ,  4 * 0 0
... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o n ly ,  p e r  M
Roiit. M. .lohiiRton 
Kcal Estate 
532 Bernard Ave, 
Phone 162-2846
CoiilnHQn Mortgage Ageney
16.38 Pandosy St,, Kelowna 
Phone 762-3713
Cedar Commercial Decking
oiiK 1 .-I M $ 7 0
J, C. Hoover Realty Ltd.
430 Bernard Ave, 
Phono 762-.5030
Ok«ii»K*n Inveatmrnta Llil. 
2'j2 Bernard Ava. 
Phone ?62-238a
L'liarie* (iadden A Sou Ltd 
Real ifXate
547 Bernard Ave, 
r>hnne 762-3227
C'arrnthera A Melhie i.td.
ileal Estate 
361 Bernard Ave, 
Phone 762-2127
Ro.vai Trust Unmiiany
Keaj Estate Dejd. 
2.V2 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5200
Interior Agencies I.td.
26(1 Bcrnnrd Ave 
Phono 762-2675
t  A.SIi ONLY WHILE STOCK LASTS
Shuswap Timber








Rutland, B C. 765-5158 « | 
Box 420 106 Rutland Rd.
Oeenia Really
EouthRole Shopjilng C’ it e 
— 762-0437 > 
Winfield Rhnpiilng Centre 




C'illl Perry Real Estate Ltd. 
1435 Eili* St. Phone 763-2146
Regatta City Really Lid.
Hoal EKiaio. tnturance, 
270 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2739
Orchard Lily Reslly Ltd. 
C E Metcalfe 
573 Bernnl^d Ave, 
Phonri 762-3414
Kehiwna lleally Lid.
Real L:-ln(e -  Cu.*.U>iii Bull) 
Humes -L liiaiiiante 
243 Bernard Kelowna <62-4019 
Corner Bik Rutland 76541250
Phone 8 .36r22.<;6
I J S I I N C L ^ I  
ikely to
g i R v i c r
ell
t
/ For The 
Year 1966
KELOWNA, BRITISH COLUMBIA, SATURDAY, APRIL 2 2 ,
> • *S V ..A V ̂  J ̂ s
 ̂ i  *
1435  WATER ST., KELOWNA, B.C.
9AGK tA  KEtARm A nJOLTi COVWX^ APmy n . 1M7
By ALD. D. A. CHAPMAN
As the city’s representative' 
on the board of trustees fpr 
the hospital, my report o n . the , 
hospital will, in the, firist in­
stance, deal with the hi^ilights 
of the building program.
On Jan. 5, 1966, ttie hospital 
architects were instructed to 
commence working on the plans 
and specifications of the new 
acute section of the planned 
ieomplex. These have been , 
finished, and on Dec. . 2, 1966, 
were forwarded to Victoria for 
review and approval Iqr tiie 
minister of health services and ; 
hospital insurance.
On March 3, 1966, authority
was received from the minister 
to plan a 70-bed chronic (ex- 
toided) care unit. The archi­
tects on March 18 were in­
struct^  to develop sketch plans 
for the iinit. The sketch plans 
as findUy, developed were ap-. 
proved by the board on July 19 
and subm itt^ to Victoria im- 
miediately thereafter,
After completion of necessary 
review procedures; periniission 
to prepare working drawings 
and specfflcatipns were re­
ceived from toe minister, and 
on Nov. 22; 1966, instructions 
Were isTOed toe architects to 
proceed with the nrenaration 
of th®5'' '’''''iunent'i.
As is well knowh the esti­
mated total cost ef toe project 
hdd increased by 14,211,595 to 
$10,143,595. The community’s 
share , of toe increase, namely 
$2,033,971 was a|g»pved by a 
90 per / cent majority at the 
successful referendum held in 
the City of Kelowna, Peachliand 
and toe Hospital Improvement 
District on Dec. 10, 1966. The/ 
building program is a project 
that tails into foiu: phases!
'The f irs t phase is th e  p ro ­
vision of tem porary  accom m o­
dation  , and  rite propara tion  
com m enced <»i May 1966, 
and. is still proceiEsding.
The second itoase is the con­
struction of toe new acute unit, 
the trustees are waiting per­
mission to go to tender on this, 
as soon as the working draw­
ings and specifications are 
aK>roved. Estiniated construe* 
tton time two years from the 
date of commencement.
'The working dravnngs on the 
third, pharo, the chronic unit, 
have commenced and toe job 
will go to tender as soon as 
possible after approval.
/ The fourth phase, renovation 
of toe existing building cannot 
coQunence , until the second 
phase, is completed.
. Figures reflect two major 
factors:
1, A drop to maternity ad­
missions, Our newborns will
■ be about 505, down about 
30 on 1965;
2. A perceptible change to toe 
pattern of care forced on
the hospilnV ■ "rowth
«t toe community, today 
presstire for beds is  tend* 
tog m ore and more to limit 
admissions to those who 
are urgently needing beds. 
Perhaps my point is best iUiis* 
tra t^  by reiference to out­
patient operations. In 1955 out­
patient pperatiMis totalled 18.
The emergency department 
utilizaiion is growing rapidly, 
we estimate at about 2,300 visits 
we will handle 200 more cases 
to 1966 than in 1965.
Our out-patients show toe 
same tendency .of growth to all 
hospital services. .
T will close my hospital report 
by niakihg a very brirf re- 
fereivce to ' .toe . econotnics / pf 
health care. It is often s ta t^  
today that hospitals _are big 
business, /niis is applicable ■ to
our hospital'-/-our regular staff
is ttO individuals, our! payroll to 
1966 will be about $1,150,000.



































Date of lu u e
Feb. 7, 1951 
Aug. 1, 1951 
Aug. 15, 1951 
Dec. 30, 1960 
July 15, 1965 
April 15, 1948 : 
Dec. 15, 1949 
Sept. 15, 1949 
Aug. 15, 1950 
July 1, 1948 
Dec. 30, 1961 
Feb. 1. 1947 
Sept. 15. 1949 
Mar. 15, 1955 
May 1, 1958 
Jun. 1, 1959 
Dec. 30, 1960 
July 15, 1965 
July 15, 1965 
Aug. 15, 1966 
Feb. 1, 1947 
May 1, 1958 
Oct. 1, 1963 
Nov. 1, 1963 
July 15, 1965 
Aug. 15, 1966 
Nov. 1, 1947 
Dec. 1, 1948 
July 15, 1952 
Dec. .30. 1961 
Dec. 30, 1961





Hospital Aid ___ —.......................   •..$ 215,000.00
Hospital Aid 17,000.00
Fire protection ~ ~ —.—. ™— _  80,000.00
Fire Protection ___.—r— ---- ...i—.—  IIO.OOO.OO,
Fjre Protectipn ~ ; 55,000.00 
School ....i.-.™...-...../.-.,— 95.<X)0.00
School 185,000.00
Home for Elderly —...... 3S.OO0,OO
Municipal Hall —...—-  4O,0OO.OO
Electric System ..................—..............—-  .63,000.00
"West Kootenay Purchase ..— .—■■■■—~  290.000.00
W ater W orks  /—-.~  llO.OOO.OO
W ater W orks ™—.-~...../......—— 46.000.00
W ater W orks -..—-r—------------------ 200.000.00
W ater W orks 90.000.0Q
W ater W orks—Glenmore  ....   ....- 105.000.00
W ater Works  ........—..—•/- 120.000.00
W ater W orks — -— •— 105.000.00
W ater W orks ..— ---- .......--------—........ 63.000.00
W ater'W orks   ......................— ——  l,.30O,OOO.O0
Sewerage System  ......   — 240.000.00
Sewerage System  ..........................   2l0.000.00
Sewerage S ystem ..................................... -  . 500,000,00
Sewerage System  ...........  .57.4.37.46
Sewerage System ..........   ' 242.000.00
Sewerage S ystem   .........................— 185.000.00
Memorial A re n a   —  ............ . 80,(100.00
Memorial Arena  .............     .50.0(K).00.
Street Improvements....—  .... ......... . 150.000.00
Police Administration  ..........    128.000.00
Lots 10, 11. l2. Block 9,
Plan 462—Purchase  ..................   48,000.00
Summary Sewerage System ~....— .
Mcuuirial Arena  ...... .
Off Street Parking....
School District No. 23 
Non-Productive — .......
Electric System —-.. 
W ater W orks
Debentures Authorl»ed But Unissued at December 31st, 1966
2400 Sewerage System ......................... .
2P40 Streets Improvement............... ........
2(i42 Pedestrian Overpass and Bridge
2P75 Hospital Aid .... ..............................
2829/2881 Air Terminal Building lly-l.aw
2 S37 Memorial .Arena ............................













































































...... 200,000.00 15 years
__  130,000.00 IS year*
__  1,465,000,00 20 years
220,000.00 20 years
60,000.00 5 years
___ 1,165,000.00 20 years



























































































































*Not*~-In accordance with the provisions of By-Law 
1508, the principal of $13,000.00 and interest 
ef $1,207.50 due en February 1, 1967 was 
levied for in 1966.
Schedule "2"
BFT OWVA PAtXftI C orR iFR . iSAt.. APR. 22, 19CT 7A
KELOWNA
At becember 3I> 1966
ASSETS LIABILITIES
GAPITAL and LOAN FUND
Fixed A n e ts  (Schedule “1") 
Land?.....,,
Buildings 






Doe Eiriin Schcwl District No. 23





Investments (Provincial Government guaranteed bonds a t par value) 50,000.00 
Land for Resale ;  287,793.88
Extraordinary Expenditures Capitalized —
Hospital     65,323.58
$ 5,232,754.60
Debenture Debt (Schedule “ 2”)
Bank Loan re Kelowna Aquatic Association . 
Temporary Bank Loan 
Accounts Payable .........
Due to General Revenue Furid 
Due to  W ater Supply System -7- 
' Capital and Loan Fund 
Sewerage Fund Reserve 











Contract holdbacks of approximately $43,000.00 re by-law 





Investments (Provincial Government guaranteed 
and City own bonds at par value)
Accounts Receivable .......
Less: AHowrince for doubtful accounts 
Due from  B.C. Government: .
Social Assistance a*>d Public Health 
Home Owner Grants 
' Civil Defence 
Other
Due from  Government of Canada:
Grant in Lieu of Taxes 
Civil Defence
O ther ...... .
Doe from O ther Funds:
General Capital and Loan Fund 
W ater; Supply System 
-r-Revenue Fund 
—Capital and Loan Fund 













-r-Capital and Loan Fund

















j Property A cquired for Taxes (nominal value). 
Inventories:
Materials and Supplies   ................
Merchandise—Arena coffee counters 












Debentures Due but Not Presented 
Debenture Interest Coupons Due but Not Presented . 
Due to School D irtrict No. 23 
Due to  Trust Agency Funds
O ther Liabihlies:
Property Taxes Paid in Advance 
Rentals Paid  in Advance    .
Reserves for Future Expenditures:
Debenture Debt Levy in Advance 
-B y -la w  1508 
Ambulance
Office Furniture and Equipment 
Sewerage Pumping Plant—Guy Street 
Parking
Memorial Arena Building 
Centennial Museum Building 
Centenary Projects 
Community Theatre 
Public W orks Equipment 

























N O T E  I—Utility rates receivable as at December 31, 1966, have not 
been added to the real property tax rolls as required by Sectioa 
377 of the Municipal Act.
$ 564,540.31 $ 564,540.31
AIRPORT -  CAPITAL and LOAN FUND
Fixed Assets (Schedule "1") :
Land  .....  ....... ........
Buildings ............ .
Machinery and Equipment 





Accounts Payable  :...
Due to General Revenue Fund 












Accounts Payable ’  ......... .......




5,810.64 $  5,810.64
ELECTRIC LIGHT and POWER UTILITY 
CAPITAL and LOAN FUND









Debenture Debt (Schedule "2") 






As at December 31>
ASSETS LIABILITIES
ELECTRIC LIGHT and POWER UTILITY
REVENUE FUND
Accounts Receivable 




Social Services Tax Payable 
Due to  General Revenue Fund 
Customers’ Deposits 
Reserve for Future Expenditure
$ 134,914.43
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM 
CAPITAL and LOAN FUND
BBBBBBBBB<BB<< <<<<<BBBB< BB<BB<<<B< <B BB BB B BBB«<<«B«««««<<«MOWi 







Fixed Assets (Schedule "1”):
Buildings  --








.! ■ ■ ■■$ 1 i672,697.76
214,245.74
Investments:
Proyincial Government Guaranteed Bonds.
. Term Deposits . . . . . . . . . . J— *






Debenture Debt (Schedule “2”) 
Due to General Revenue Fund _ 
W ater Supply System Reserve 






In 1966; the Council approved the purchase of 10,800 feet 
of water pipe at a total cost of $267,000.00. Delivery aiid 
payment to  occur in 1967. This purchase I s : made under 
the authority of By-law 2818.
Uncompleted contract costs and holdbacks . payable, re 
By-law 2818,. totalling approximately $87,000.00 are not 
reflected! as accpunts payable in the above balance sheet.
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM REVENUE FUND
,B BBB<BBBB<< BB<<BB<BBBBBB<<<<<B<BBBBBBBBBB B.Accounts Receivable 




Due to General Revenue Fund 
Customers’ Deposits 









, ' Sale'of' S h e e p ' 'Sale of ' . . ? - Sheep
City Owned Tax Sale . Protection Totdl City Owned Tax Sale Protection Total
Property Properties Act Property Properties Act
I n ? S s t m $ 8 l P r o S ^  ' '  5 " ;86'" 34,464.31 ; ■. $ 34,976,17 December 31, 1965 ........ ............ ..$ 6,916.45 $ 35,770.39, $ 1,000.00 $ 43,686.84
Government guaranteed bonds Proceeds from Sales  ....   27,201.00 27,201.00
at par value)  ..........  6.800.00 1,700.00 $ 1,000.00 9,500,00 Interest on Savings Bank
Accounts Receivable  .................  . 27,201.00 27,201,00 Accounts and In v estm en ts   .395.41 39.3,92 789.3.3
$ .34 512,86 $ .36,164,31 $ , 1,000,00 $ 71:677.17 ,$ .34.512,86 $  36,164,31 $ _h000M  $ 71.677.17
TRUST and AGENCY FUNDS
ASSETS
'Mayoral , ■ '
Cemetery Fire Chain of Salvation
Maintenance Gitarantee Employees Office Education Army Total
Fund Deposits Welfare Maintenance Fund • Hostel
Plan J Fund
Cash .........    : - v .............. .................. ...... ............ .....$ .5.149,17 $ 6,518.63 $ 782.95 $ 20.04 $ 55,59 $ 259.35 $ 12,785.7.3
Investments (Provincial fiovcrnmcnt guaranteed and ,
City own bonds at par value) .............       9,400.00 . 1,000.00 200.00 700,00 5,000.00 16,300.00'
Due frotn General Revenue Fund .............................  ,..........    4.470,00 629.14 5,099.14
^ l*> Qi9.17, $ 8,147.77 $ 782.95 $ _ 220,04 $ 755,59 $
LIABILITIES
T r u s t  Fund nalanres as at DeCcml.cr 31, 1965 ................  .,...........$ 1.3.987..34 $ 16,092,02 $ 767.0.3 $ 209..57 $ 717,71 $ 5,000,00 $,16,77.3,67
Monies Received    - .......      2,610,00 2,610,00
rninsfcrred frpm Ri venue I'und and Finployees' ronlrihutions .........-  4,470,00 600.00 5,070,00
Interi'st on Investnnut* and riunk Deinihita .........    561,8.3 7.16 10.47 , 37,88 259.,35 876,6)9
19,019,17 18,702,02 1,.374.19 220,04 75S,.59 5,2.59:.35 45,.3.30..36
Trausi'crrcd to Re'cuuc Fund or Paid Out  ............      — .......  10,554.25 .591,24 11,145.49
TrUM Fund Dalaiuv. a< at Deccmocr 31. 1906 ................ ............................$19,019.17 $ 8,147.77 $ 220,04 $ 755j9 _$ 5,259.35 $
Slalemenl * A" D. B. HER B ER T, Treasurer. R U TH ER FO R D , DAZETT A CO., Auditors.
APR
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By ALD. L. A. N. POTTERTON
, Reporting briefly on the work 
of the welfare office for 1966, it 
would appear there were few 
Change’S in the program  activity 
other than  a slight increase in ' 
the cake load and expenditures 
brought about through an  in­
creased number of nursing horhe i 
cases and the departm ent’s sup­
portive policy as extended to 
some students attending the vo­
cational school.
The'DaVid Lloyd*Jones Home 
for senior citizens has success­
fully conipieted its first calen­
dar year of operating with the ; 
new wing; There are now 48 per­
sons provided for in the build­
ing. and there ; are several 
names on the waiting list.
i t  is expected there will be 
some minor changes in' the pro­
gram  for 1967 as the term s and 
conditions of the Canada Assist- . 
ahce Plan become known. Per* 
haps this will mesin improve­
ments in program and admin­
istration of services. During the 
year 1967 we will need and will 
investigate the feasibility of 
constructing a hostel, for single 
persoris, and low) ren ta l housing 
for families in receipt of wel­
fare, and those with low in­
comes should; be carefully s tu - . 
died. yv:
; I must mention tha t the Kel­
owna Area Em ergency Welfare 
Services Plan, subject to civil 
defence, has be€n completed.
up the guid^ 
lines and sets out the responsi­
bility for all who would be in­
volved in acting in an erner- 
gency requiring the deployment 
of the civil defence orgaiiiza- 
tion..
I rnust say ; the work accpm- 
pUslied by Tom Hamilton,' city .
. welfare adm inistrator and his 
assistants, during. the past year,
■ was most satisfactory.
Perhaps the program  of civil 
' defence bas started  to becorne 
somewhat more respectable in 
the minds of tbe public. Several 
reasons might account for this, 
one being tha t civil defence, or 
emergency m easures, has be­
come an accepted responsibility 
of our municipal governments.
The people who are now en­
gaged in em ergency planning 
have become more professional 
in their work. The municipal 
council is now the executive 
authority, and its involvement is 
e.ssential.
Quite a number of our city 
staff have taken courses at the 
Civil Emergency M easures Col- 
-lege , all their expenses being 
paid by the Em ergency Mea­
sures Organization.
These men are all now pre­
pared to take p art in any 
emergency tha t m ay arise.
Unfortunately war is still » 
possiblity, situated as we are 
between , two m ajor powers in  
tiie world; Canada would be 
. affected either by direct attack 
On our country or as a  result 
of attacks on the United States,
While it is n o w  generally 
accepted that civil defence is 
p a rt of total defence, yet we 
m ust keep in ihind. th a t all 
these tneausres have only one 
purpose; to  help to protect you 
and your families to survive. 
The idea now is to take ad­
vantage of the existing depart- 
rnents a t the municipal level.
The health and welfare, to­
gether with the engineering de- 
partirtent: form the nucleUs of/ 
civil defence. The existing per­
sonnel will be used to direct and 
.su p e rv ise  volunteers in the 




For the Year Ended December 31, 1966
General Capital and Loan Fund
Balance as a t  December 31, 1965 
Interest oh Bank. Accounts and Invertnmuts
Accrued Interest on Sale of Debentures. —.i............
/Discount on Sale of Debentures
Capital Expenditure provided .trom Revenue Funds  .....
Fixed Assets' AVritten jO ff—sidewalks;
Other l.bng-ter’m D e b t; Paid from Revenue. Funds 
: Serial Debentures Redeemed from Revenue Funds.-..-...--:-—/
, Transfer 'from Sewerage Fund Reserve
. Depreciation for 1966 (Schedule. “1 ) -•............- ..... •
Scheidl District N o.' 23 Account .reduced during y ea r.
Proceeds from E,and Sales transferred to Reserve Funds -  
Loss; On Land Sates-during the year 
.Federal .Covernmcnt (By-law 2400) ■
















Capital Surplus (Trivestnient in Capital .Asspts) 
As at December . 31, 1966
By ALD. W. T. L. ROApHQUSE
The traffic cornmittee has 
again been ac tive: during 1966, 
with consideration being given 
to. requests for traffic signs,  ̂
crosswalks, signal lights, onr '  
s tree t parking restrictions and 
many other traffic rnatters. •
The school boy patrol, headed 
bv Const. J. J. Hest,: of the, 
RCMP until May, then takeh 
over by Const. Dave Roseberry 
and with the co-operation of the 
school authorities has done an 
excellent job in controlling traf- ; 
fic and children a t crosswalks 
throughoiit the city during 1966.
The knowledge gained in the 
course of their duties has as­
sisted this committee in resolv­
ing the m atters brought before 
it and it is hoped this work be 
continued in the interest of safe­
ty for. all concerned,
The committee has recorn- 
mended to city , council that a 
competent firm  be retaiiied to 
investigate all phases of traffic, 
vehicular and pedestrian move­
ment, signs, signal lights, left 
turns, one way streets and 
parking to provide a complete 
■ and comprehensive report for 
our guidance in the future.
It has been a pleasure to act 
as chairm an of the traffic ron- 
trol advisory committee and I  
thank the m any m em bers for 
their valued assistance and tithe 
given during the past year.
General Revenue Fund











$ 225,760.05 $ 225.760:05
Airport Capital and Loan Fund
Balance as at December 31, 1965    ...........
Capilat Expenditure provided from Revenue Funds
Other T.ong-term Debt paid from Revenue Funds .... .
Depreciation for 1966 (Schedule “I”):
Buildings; .I.;...,.:.......;..-.-...— ......
M.’ichincry and Equipment . . . . . . . . ......-----------
■ Engineeriiig Structures —.. .............   —
Capital Surplus '(Investment in Capital AssctD










$ 202,909,68 $ 202,909,68
FOR THE BEST IN
i f  PIPE 
★
★  STEEL
it's . . .
PEERLESS PIPE 
AND EQUIPMENT
727 BallUe Ave. Kelowm
Electric Light and Power Ut i l i t y Ca p i t a l  and Loan Fund
Balance as at December. 31, 1965  ....        $ 917,640,^
Capital Expenditure provided from  Revenue Ftm ds -------   160,9R9,M
Serial Debentures Rcdctm ed from Revenue Funds .................  20,000.00
Depreciation for 1966 (Schedule “ 1’')  -   .........  — ............$ 10,073.65 '
10,073.65 1,098,629.45
Capital Surplu.s (Investm ent in Capital Assets)
as at D ecem ber 31, 1966 —............       1,088,555.80
$ 1,098,629,45' $ 1,098,629,45
Water Supply System -  Capital and Loan Fund
Balance as at Deccml)cr 31, 1965  ......................      ^
Capital Expenditure provided from  Revenue F u n d s ...................
Intcre.st i«n By-law Bank Accounts and Investm ents  ..... .
Accrued In terest on Sale of Debentures ...... .................... .........
Discount on Sale of Debentures ,  .............     .•.....? I09,52.r00 ;
Serial Dei>enturcs Redeemed from Revenue Funds  ............-
Federal Governm ent (By-law 2818)
W inter W orks Program m e  -------      —
Depreciation for 1966 (Schedule “ I")  -----———. 9,340.22
T ransfer to  W ater Supply System Reserve ----    . 51,757.97
Capital Surplus (Investm ent in Capital Assets)









D. B. H ER B ER T, Treasurer.
Statement "B"
DAILT CeSffcHpb tAT.. AWL g ,  tM t
SCHEDULE of FIXED ASSETS
FUNCTIONAL CLASSIFirATION 
G tm eni Gorrrmmeais
Gty H aD ---------------------------
FwiM^ioB to PenoM aaft Fn^erty:
Fire Dcpartroem----------------
PoBce Department  ------- ------
 ---------------










iMkMioa a a i Waste ReMorai:
Comfort Station  -----  —
Garbage CoHectk* and IXsposal 
Sewerage S>-rietfc------------------- -
Onnmnnity Heahh Centre 
Wrtfare:
Dnvid Lkjyd-Jones Home 
■ ccR ^M  Serriees;
Parks said Playfrounds —
Memorfal Arerta  -----
Centennial Hall — i--------
DeMara Property . 
Comimaiity Tbeatre _i- 
Senior Citizens BuDdrng 
' Servieeae
Crvic Centre —----------
Library ---------------  —




Vocatjonal School Site 
&n)drv Land  ----------
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9 7 , 8 4 7 . 2 4 1 0 %  $ 9 , 7 8 4 . 7 2
7 3 ,2 3 2 .7 8
1 4 ,0 4 1 .3 5
5 4 , 9 6 1 . 9 2





1 4 , 6 4 6 . 5 6  
3 , 5 1 0 . 3 4  
^ .5 ,4 9 6 .1 9  
8 6 8 .9 7
7 , 2 2 6 . 6 6
3 0 7 . 1 2
2 5 % .  
. 1 0 %
" 1 , 8 0 6 . 6 7  
3 0 .7 1
1 3 2 ,9 3 0 . 2 3 1 5 % 1 9 ,9 3 9 .5 3
5 , 1 9 9 . 0 7 ■ 1 5 % 7 7 9 . 8 6
7 5 1 . 4 0
5 0 , 0 0 0 . 3 7
1 5 %
1 5 %
1 1 2 .7 1
7 i 5 0 0 . 0 6
1 3 ,0 7 6 .0 9
1 0 8 , 4 5 0 . 8 6
2 5 %
5 %
3 , 2 6 9 . 0 2
5 , 4 2 2 . 5 4
1 0 1 .1 3 2 0 % 2 0 .2 3
2 4 , 7 1 9 . 3 9 2 0 % 4 , 9 4 3 . 8 8
> 3 2 ,7 5 1 .9 1  
3 , 6 9 3 . 4 6
2 . 1 7 6 . 1 8  
. 1 6 6 . 3 6
5 1 4 6 1 .1 8
... 1 5 %  
2 0 %  
2 0 %  
2 0 %  
2 0 %
4 , 9 1 2 . 7 9
7 3 8 .6 9
4 3 5 . 2 4
3 3 .2 7
1 ,0 9 2 .2 4
































4 8 2 . 9 4
115,539.23
















$ 1.021,379.48 $ 1,250,770.42 2,259.45 $ 185,488.16 $1,433,999.13 $ 756.710.11





























<, L 781.66 1,781.66.
116,118.94 19)150.93 ; 135)269.87
5,949.07
















$ 3,477,776.47 $ 1,096.22 $ 1,249,024.90
$ 4,725,705.15
Schedule “i"
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Concern Of Aid. Polterton
By ALD, t .  A. N. POTTERTON ,
The cost of the South Okana­
gan Health Unit Service runs 
about $250,000 annually, an in­
vestment of $4 p e r . person in 
pur preventive health seiyices, 
thpse costs are shared by the 
federal and provincial goverh- 
n ^n ts , and the. municipalities.
luiion board gives guidance 
to the health unit and the health 
departm ent in pin-pointing 
health needs in the field of pro- 
The year. 1966 was the 
J8th year of operation of this 
pioneer health unit.
POLLUTION CONTROL
The enrichment of the large 
lakes in the Valley by the dis­
charge of doriiestic and indus* 
trial wastes is causing some 
deep concern. This enrichment 
by? phosphates and nitrates is 
resulting in the steady growth 
; of algae and other aquatic 
plants in - the lakes. Both the Z 
' u n it. and the Okanagan
- Watershed Pollutibn Control 
Council are working together to 
improye :or eliminate these ad­
verse water conditions. ■
t u b e r c u l o s is
A mini.atiire chest X-ray m a­
chine is now located in the 
ncalth centre at Kelowna and 
about .50 chest films are done 
monthly.
SPEECH CLINIC
?Since?the inauguration of this 
service in October. 1963, some 
418 patients have been assessed 
diagnosed and given initial tHer- 
.. ap.v.
a c c id e n t  PREVENtlON
Perhaps the greatest needs if 
automobile accidents are to be
reduced arc:
fl) Som e,change in the Cri­
minal, Code.
_ (2) The creation of competent 
impartial inspection' station's 
throughout British . Columbia. ' 
with compulsory checks annu- 
ally for all motor vehicles.
(3) Program s for pedestrian 
and, driver education and traih- 
fpr students and adults
SPRAYED FOR SAFETY
^ Lilies of the valley contain the 
drug, d i g i  t a 1 i s so the real 
uower.s on Luci Baines John­
son s ,wedding calce were plas­
tic-sprayed for safety, ^
that, would include .defensive 
driving.
One big problem today is how 
to get better public relations be- 
tween the public and the police. 
The public seems to condone 
traiue violators and look upon 
them as victims of arb itra ry  
policemen. While only two per 
cent of the drivers involved in
accidents last year were classi-
fied as impaired by alcohol, they 
participated in 10 per cent of 
the fatal accidents. Male to"ivros 
between the ages of 18 and 23 
contribute heavily to the acci­
dent toll, this reflects to a lack 
of driving experience, judgment 
and f sense of responsibility. 
Tho.se who are unable to see 
that there iS a growing and gen­
uinely frightening problem, or 
who have become used to 
slaughter and mediocrity ■ in ■ 
human, life- or regard adopted 
solutions, as. m ere fashions of 
copy, such people; need sho'ckT 
ing out of the complacency. ?
Earth s inhabitant’s ‘ grow by 
more than 100,000, a city each 
day, and yet research on all 
aspects of : environment the 
,'yorld over is small and ineffec- 
tyve regarding 'the safety of A 
hurnan, lives on the highways.
. One hundred thousand deaths on 
the roads of’ the world every
' Snjuriev :
and these are rising annually. 
Take the. United States, the most 
motorized country to , date.
. oeaths from, communicable di­
seases number 24.000 annually. 
Deaths from road accidents 
about 39,000 during the "same 
period. These accidents fill 
seven per cent of all hospital 
beds in the country with people 
suffering physical dam age by 
motor/vehicles, and the costs ■ 
are enormous. Misguided mis­
siles aimed at pedestrians and 
at each other, Accidents need fo . 
be reduced as an u rgen t. m ea­
sure, Realistic thinking and 
positive suggestions of w.hat 
people tmist do to protect them ­
selves and others against acci-: 
dents. So far on examination no­
t i n g  has proved effective.
AVIATION COMMISSION
This has been a busy year 
and everyone was delighted at 
the passing of the money re- 
forepdiim for our new terminal.
Demand High
By ALD. THOMAS ANGUS
As chairm an of the depart­
ment of w ater and , sewers,' I ' 
have to report a tremendous 
. demand for both water and sew­
ers in 1965-1966.
I think everyone will agree 
tha t Kelowna is expanding, and 
we on city council must antici­
pate  the needs of our city. As 
the city grows we must expand 
our water and-sew er service's. 
Oiir services how supply ap­
proximately 17.000, people in our 
c ity . limits and a further 3,000 
outside our borders, ; _
The City, of Kelowna’s, m ajor 
waterworks expansion program ,
. which started las t year and will 
be finished in 1967, will include 
another reservoir which will 
hold 2,500.000 gallons of water; 
this Will bring Kelowna’s ' total 
capacity up tp . approximately , 
5,000,000 gallons.'  ’To bring  ̂the 
. w ater to the reservoirs we will 
have to lay approximately T l,- 
000 lineal feet: of 24-inch dia- , 
m eter water pipe and approxi­
mately 10,000 lineal feet of 36 
inch diam eter water pipe. This 
is only ,part of an, overall water 
system desigiied to eventually 
serv'e 40,000 consumer's. '
? In the sewer departhient we , 
have just com pleted, a large 
sewer- installation in the Glen- 
more area costing some $386,-
000. Included in this project 
some 32,000 lineal feet of sewer 
m ain  and the installation of 
alrriost 400? service connections 
was installed.
The only area  not covered 
with sewer facilities in the city 
is a  small; portion of the Gordon ' 
Road division also our indus­
tria l site, which includes the
Five Bridges section pf the -
town. T h e  engineering depart­
m ent is working on a sanitary 
sewer design to service the? 
Five Bridges area and the area 
north of Highway 97 and east of 
Burtch Road.
As , chairman for weed ? and 
pest control, I can report we 
had little trouble with mosqui­
toes lart year, as our city
operator bombs and sprays all 
likely areas within a radius pf 
five miles from the centre of the 
cit.v; this has helped us to con­
trol mosquitoes to a large ex- , 
.tent. ':•■?. '' ;
In the cemetery, we had a 
slight increase in burials over 
1965, and we are continuing the. 
program  to establish and main­
tain a green grassed cemetery. 
An automatic irrigation system 
has been partially installed arid 




To the Mayor, and Aldermen of'
The City of Kelowna.
I Wc have examined the boolcs and records of the City of Kelpwna for the 
year ended December 31, 1966 and have received all the information and 
explanations wc have required. Our examination included a general review of 
the accounting procedures and such tests of accounting records and other sup­
porting evidence as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
In our opinion, the nccompanying balance sheet and statements of revenue 
nnd expenditure and surplus are properly drawn up in accordance with generally 
accepted accounting principles applied on a basis consistent with that of tho 
preceding year so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the state of the affairs 
of the City as at December 31, 1966 and of the results of its transactions for 
the year ended on that date according to the best of our inforiqation and the 
explanations given lo us and as shown by the books of the City.




on another fine year o f
It was our privilege to have aided in the efficient operation 
of the City’s business through the supply and servicing 
of business and office machines, commercial;stationery atid 
office furnishings.
Franchised Dealers
O L iyE T T I-U N D E R W b O D  Ltd.
Typewriters — M.mual arid Eiectrio 
Adding Machiiies — Calculating and Posting Machines
3-M COMPANY
BUSINESS COMMUNICATION DIVISION
Photocopy Machines and Supplies
PHLIIPS d i c t a t i n g  MACHINES 
HERM E’S TYPEWRITERS
B. K. JOHL INCORPORATED
Steel and Wood Office Furniture
6 Factory Trained Service Technicians
FULL LEASING FACILITIES 





526 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
Telephone — Area Code 604 — 702-3202 
OKANAGAN STATIDNBBa OKANAGAN STATIONEKS 
K elow na, B.C. Vernon, B.C.
WESTCOAST STATIONEM 
Pentlctoa, B.C.
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By AIJD. B. J. WILKINSON
The yeiar 1966 was agaln  ̂> 
Iwsy year as toe demai^ f*
new devdppmeht, TO
latkm, and/epinmutoty devrioiH
ment research conthniaUy - qro* . 
frbnted' council. Through ^  
year a total ol 48 pacoject̂ stu- 
dies, developmeht ajpftncTOWM 
*and zohlng hy-law amendmente 
were presented, d  t t
were completed and a lurth^
19 remain in various stages «  
processing, leading , toftMd 
completion. The technical statt 
idsuQ^g committee held a total
el 64 regular meetings on plate 
ning matters during the year. _ 
The major planning projects 
dealt with included;
THE mCHWAY 97 
DEVELOPMENT STUDY 
This study resulted in the 
dty’s new Industrial area and 
Iritrbduced hew legislation cov­
ering an 1-2 (industrial district 




hutial study and preliminary 
. approaches were developed to 
coincide with the city’s appiica- 




Subject to agreement between 
toe property owners affect^  
and the public agencies, a satis- ; 
factory solution should he reach­
ed early in 1967.
THE HARVEY AVE. STUDY 
This, project which incorpor­
ated the ftarvey Avenue land-., 
scaped setback concept has re­
mained an uncompleted pro­
gram pending the results of the 
urban renewal study.
PARKING STUDY .
Initial work has begun on solu­
tions toward toe provisions of 
off-street vehicle parking space 
. for customers and employees in 
Kelowna’s central business dis- 
, ■ toict; ■
OVERALL WATERFRONT 
DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
This program remains as a 
project for 1967 and involves 
toe co-ordinated approach of the 
touncil, parks and recreation
commission and toe advisory 
plaiming commissitm in detCT- 
mtning the best use rit the limit­
ed usable lakeshore as toe com- 
mtmity .continues to grow. ,
A BENIOR CITIZENS CENTRE 
During : 1966 cwisiderable 
study took place into toe needs 
of those senior citizriis whb ̂  
joy and who benefit by the ex­
istence of , a senior citizens 
centre. Although the hnmediate 
demand is for enlarged quar­
ters <mty, it is evident th,at toe 
eommimity may be required to 
investigate a  broader program 





It is evident that existing fa­
cilities are beconaing obsolete 
in regard to accessibility, site 
area and location in line with 
the pattern growth of the city. 
A new site will be an important 
consideration for the future.
THE URBAN RENEWAL ?
The cOunCil has entered iiitO 
preliminary aiTEmgements to 
carry out an urban renewal 
study with particular emphasis 
on an Urban renewal scheme 
for that area north of Doyle 
AVemie and toe lakeshore. 
BOUNDiARY EXTENSION 
i n  December, the council con­
cluded in a policy nOt to con­
sider further boundary extro- 
sion for a riiinimUm five year ; 
period except for provision of 
public services such as schools, 
parks arid similar facilities. 




The city was an active parti- 
pant in toe work of the board 
during 1966. As a major contri­
butor to the board budget (48 per 
cent) the services of toe board 
staff were fully utilized for 
planning matters within Kelow­
na, the board’s planning direc­
tor acting as chairman of the 
city’s staff planning committee.
Under its responsibiltiy to the 
Board in the preparations of a 
regional plan for the central 
Okanagan (School District 23),
M et
By G. W. SMlTil 
Parks Superintendent
1066 has been a busy and a 
successful year for the Kelowna 
and District Memorial Arena; 
1 h e  ice surface was maintained 
for a total of 39 weeks and this 
jrear we increased toe weekly 
( ice schedule to 95 hours per 
yreek, enabling toe various 
groups to get a considerable in­
crease in Itocir respective pro­
grams,
During to® off-seasons toe 
arena was used a total of 16 
• days for major attractions 
which included three conven- 
' tions of considerable size. The 
. new equipment installed in toe 
arena in 1966 to improve our 
convention facilities was appre­
ciated by all concerned.
With respect to the financial 
operation  of the a rena  we are  
p leased  to rc|X)rt th a t the 
iMidgeted revenue has been ex­
ceeded and even though the 
new labor con trac t has per­
m itted  a substantial increase in 
the  wages for the arena pcr- 
•onnel, we have still operated 
w ithin our budgeted expendi- 
. tu res.
During I the year more than
900,000 Kelowna and district 
residents entered the arena to 
participate in a sport or enjoy 
the sport as a spectator. In 
■sinor hockey akma mora Bmui
400 games of hockey were play­
ed and this is a tribute to the 
men and women Involved in 
associations such as minor 
hockey arid figure skating. All 
of the activities in the arena 
are , supervised and arranged 
by volunteers.
Minor hockey and public 
skating use the . arena every 
morning commencing a t  6 a.m . 
and their volunteer helpers are 
always present to supervise 
their program. Commercial 
hockey, which involves a fairly 
large number of adults, has 
been moved to the late evening 
hours to open up more choice 
times to toe children nnd the 
newly - formed senior hockey 
league.
Concerning the capital im­
provements to the building it 
was regretted the bids to build 
the new addition cam e in .50 
per cent higher than were an- 
, ticipnted, but nevertheless wo 
have proceeded with the work 
and we are  confident that we 
will end up with the additions 
completed according to our 
original plans, keeping within 
the limits of the money that 
was made available for this pro­
ject.
In sum m ary wc feel that this 
has been a year of considerable 
advancement and improvement 
of the building and operation 
la every respect.
the city h a s  participated in the 
program  of study of the rejgiote 
al district concept.
W0RK OF THE ADVISORY 
PLANNING COMMISSION 
The city’s advisory planning 
cqnuriission, ah  appointed body 
of lay citizens, under chairm an 
R.; W. ComerV undertook a new 
role, as emphasis moved from  
the consideration of specific 
. planning m atters toward overall 
planning concepts and problems 
facing the city as one large 
community.
Oil the local leveh the com­
mission concentrated its efforts 
on four m atters:—
1. Lay approaches toward ah 
overall commxmity development 
'■plan.' ' .
?2. The implication of boun­
dary  extension.
3. Corisideririg m ajor devel­
opment challenges facing the 
city.
4. Establishing a larger coiii- 
mission membership,
KELOWNA — THE 
CHALLENGES FOR l t t7
Kelowna had experienced the 
sarne kind o f problems tha t 
every city faces when there is ' 
an iriflux of population which 
acts as a spark for certain econ- ; 
omic activities. Real estate tu rn­
over has been the most obvious 
indicator of this growth, and the ; 
basis of this is the iriflux of el- 
d erly . people who yiew Kelpwna 
as an ideal retirem ent centre: 
The result has been a  concen­
tration of older person.^ within 
the core area of the city and a 
resultant re-establishm ent of 
mariy younger families a t toe - 
perim eter or outside of toe city 
boundaries, ; for a variety  of 
reasons.
The m ajor planning challenge 
for toe city is in toe thinking 
through of the : ^ s t  forms of 
development f b r 'a 'c i t y  which 
naturally acts as a trading 
centre and which is a growing 
centre for semi-retired and re ­
tired  persons. Out of toe search­
ing now underway a  community 
development plan will be formu­
lated and with it a capital bud­
get program  to assure toe re ­
placement of existing services, 
and more im portant, toe provi­
sion of the right kind of new 
services for the citizen demands 
of tomorrow. In short a great 
deal of exploration will be need­
ed in the following fields,
1. A practical long-term fix­
ed city boundary to perm it es­
tablishing servicing and facility 
requirements.
2. A more extensive use of 
land within the city boundary 
to increase the tax revenue and 
balance the overload of low- 
density residential development.
3. The introduction of local 
residential parks with play­
ground equipment in hew resi­
dential areas far renaoved from 
lakc.side parks.
4. A program  of facilities nnd 
services for retired persons par- 
ticularly for those on restricted 
programs,
5. Improved vehicular circu­
lation in the central business 
district nnd a program for pur­
chase nnd maintenance of off- 
street parking facilities for cus­
tomers and employees. ,
6. Intensive utilization of pro­
perties in the north end of the 
city, now mainly occupied by 
railway yards, for high-quality 
lakeside development as part of 
a program of city beautification, 
of providing additional public 
t>cachcs and of increasing the 
tax revenue for the benefit of 
the whole community. All this 
may be accom plish^  through 
the urban renewal program  in 
co-operation with the federal 
and provincial governments.
7. The revitalizing of the ad­
visory planning commission in 
its critical role of aiding coun­
cil in establishing long-range 
policy approaches which best .fit 
the needs of the citizens In this 
growing city.
By ALD. W. T. L. ROADHOUSE
Tnie parkirig conimission had, 
during 1966, investigated vari­
ous properties with toe view 
to expanding off-street parking 
facilities and although toere is 
nothing completed at this time, 
a good deal of progress has 
been made.
The qtiestion of financirig pro- 
I»rty purchases was one of the 
first problems which had to be 
ccmsidered and it was recom­
mended to City Council that 84 
parking spaces be rented bn the 
Arena lot effective July 1, 1966, 
at $7 per month each and at 
the same time toe rental of 
Queerisway, Chapman and Le­
gion lots be increased from $5 
to 67 per month.
As a result of this increase^ 
the reyenue from stull rentals 
on toe (Chapman Lot is exbect- 
ed to retire toe present debtei- 
ture debt with no further as­
sessment necessary to the down­
town propefty owners, which 
would point out the fact that 
off-street parking! can be pro­
vided at very little or no cost 
to toe taxpayer.
Regarding the pet proceeds 
realized from stall rentals on
toe Arena, Legion, Queensway 
arid Harvey Avenue lots it was 
our recommendation that city 
council keep this revenue in re­
serve to be used to further off-. 
street parking, facilities. At the 
plresent time thpre is a demand 
for additional 'off-street parking 
centred around the chapman 
and QUeensxt^ay lots eyeri though 
there is rental space available 
(HI toe Arena, Legion and Har- 
yey Ave. lots at the present 
.'time,'’'-'-.
A good deal of the downtown 
parking problem is caused by 
business owners and their riaffs 
parking on the streets and at- 
temping to move their cars 
every hour.
As there is now off-street park­
ing available for rent this com­
mittee strongly recommends to 
the 1967 executives of toe retail 
merchants and Kelowna Cham­
ber of .Commerce that they 
urge their members to Use this 
off-street parking an<i leave the 
streets in the downtown area 
for their! customers.
We offer our sincere thanks to 
all niernbers of the parking 
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CITY OF KELOWNA
Statement of Revenue and Expenditure 









Sewer Rentals and Frontage Tax 























Building Permits and Inspection Fees 












Rents, Concessions and Franchises:
Rents:’ :
General
David Lloyd-Jones Honic 
Equipment - 













Interest, Tax PenaltJes, etc.;
Interest—General  .............     -  8,293.26
Tax and Utility Penalties and Interest    ...........   13,234.39
Service Charges:
Scwcf Connections  ____   — ........      3,487.99
Garbage Rcmovat and Scavenging  ----- -— 55,615.83
Meat Inspection  ___           2,255.00
Ambulance Free   —.... :__   6,554.12
Recreation and Community Senrfceat
Parks and Recreation Commissions 

















Executive and Legislative 
Administrative 
Other General Government Expenditure*

















Aid to Aged Persons— .
David I.loyd-jones Home;
Aid to  Uriemployables 
Other
Education:
School District No, 23 Requisition 
Add: 1966 FederaLGovernmcnt Grant
in Lieu of Taxes  ..................  .......$
. 1966 Levy in Excess of Requirements
4  10,800.00
132,262.82 














Less: 1965 Levy in Excess of 
Requirements
Rocreation and Community Services:








Civic Centre and Parks
Cemetery:
Maintenance 
Provision for Future Maintenance
Okanagan Union Library District 
Grants:
Kelowna Chamber of Commerce 
Kelowna Visitor and
Convention Committee 
Museum and Archives Astociation 
Kelowna Boys Club 
Okanagan Similkameen 
Tourist Association 




















Debenture Debt Charges 
(Principal and Interest)' 
Less: Recovered from
School District No. 23 _..
209,271.12
29,247.50
Payment of Principal and Interest on Dank l.a>aa 
of the Kelowna Aquatic Association 
assumed by the City 
Other Long-term Debt Charges—
Payment Due in 1966 on:
Ptircliase of Gravel Pit 
Purchase of Park Land 
Purchase of Industrial Lands 
Temporary Debt Charges—
Interest on Prepaid Taxes ..... .
Interest on Bank Borrowings 
































Revenue and Expenditure 
Ended December 31> 1966
General Section
Revenue Expenditure
CtabAmtkms, Grants and Subsidies: 
F cdnal Government:
' I n ’Lieu :of'. T a x e s - ^ ' 
General Purposte 
School Purposes—  
Health Centre Additions — 
; Centennial Museum
W inter W orks Programme 
Civil Defehee
J$  ‘ 2,872.25 
^  2,565.44
_  3,321.87




Future Expenditures-r- .. 
r Debenture Levy!—By-lavr 1508 
Office Furniture and Equipment 
Sewerage Pumping P lant —* Guy Street _ 
Centenarj Projects 
Memorial Arena Building 
, Centennial Museum Building 
Public Works Equipment _
Parking,
31,869.14













Loeal Government Grant 
; Home Owner Grants 
Social Assistance 
In  Lieu of Taxes—





: Centennial Museum _ ... 
Traffic Signals
















Provision for Losses on Accounts Receivable
Deficit
Ollwr Municipalities 
iMlity and Other Government Enterprises:
Electric Light and PoWer Operating Surplus ........
'.'Other:.
Donations for —
Community Theatre .....—..— 3,433.24
David Lloyd-Jones Home
, Furnishings  .....    — 7,000.00
Playground Equipment  ......   500.00




Kelowna International Regatta 
Association for arena floor 
Estate of S. M. Simpson —
re Knox Mountain Park
Contributions towards cost of Streets 
Lanes, Sidewalks and Other
Public W o rk s   ................ —
Contributions towards Sewer and 














f iM  fMwa Previeoe T ear:
YsnsMferred from General Revenue
Fund Snrplus Account ——̂ —......... .... ........ .........  15,000.00
Tfnusferred from Reserve for 
future Expenditure—
Debenture Levy in Advance -    — 13,417.50
Garbage Truck    ......................—  7,000.00
Health Centre Addition — ................   1,500.00
City Park Changerooms 16,500.00
Centennial Museum —----------------  6,427.00









































Drainage System  ............
Sewerage System ....I...... —■





« < « ■ < « « • < < < < < « < < •




Vehicles .—  -----
Police  ...... .
Fire department 
Public Works—Road Equipment ..........
Public W orks—Warehouse Equipment 
Public W orks—Sidewalk Equipment _ 
Mosquito and Weed Control 
David Lloyd-Jones Home









Trade and Industrial Development 
Central Okanagan Regional Planning Board








Total Expenditure ..... ............... .
tnrplns for the Year Carried to 









































.  3,677,352.60 
6,153.77 
*3,6*3,506J7
- r  . , p . .
P a g e  12A k e l o w n a  d a i l y  c o u b i e r ,  s a t . ,  a p e .  22, 19«7
. CITY OF KELOWNA
Sfaterhent of Royenue and Expenditure 
For the Year Ended DeGember 31, 1966
ELECTRIC LIGHT and POWER
Revenue Expenditure












Commission on S.S. Tax Collections 
Pole Linie Rental 



















Administration and: General 
; Purchases of Electrical Energy 
Maintenance and Operation of System 
Provision for Reserve for Future Expenditures 
Debenture Debt Charges
Provision for Losses on Accounts Receivable _
Caipital Expenditure Provided O ut of Revenue
Total Expenditure ._-™! ■-:?'/ ?: '■?■ ■'?
Operating Surplus for the 'Y ear Ended December iW, 1966 t® 












S a le  of W a t e r :
D o m e s t ic  ....
C o m m erc ia l  
In d u s t r i a l  .
D e p a r tm e n ta l  C h a rg e s :
F i r e  D e p a r tm e n t  ...........
P a r k s  and  Gi'dc C en tre
C e m e te ry  ............ .
O t h e r  ________ ....................
O t h e r :
C on nec t ion  F ees
Serv ice  C h a rg e s  .......:...............  :................................
Specia l  Asses<;nieht— Ir r ig a t io n  T.cvy ....... ................... .
C o n t r ih u t io n s  to  .W a te r  In s ta l la t io n s  .,...............
B a d  D eb ts  R e c o v e re d   ..... ............. . ..........................
T r a n s f e r  f ro n v  R e se rv e  for  F u tu r e  E x p e n d i tu r e  ........
E ( iu ipn ien t R e n ta l s  ........................................ .................... .........
M isce l lan eou s   ...........................       •••••.............. .................. ....  ................
O p e r a t i n g  D efic i t  fo r  th e  Y e a r  E n d e d  D e c e m b e r  31. 1966 






















Admiriistration and General 
Bulk Purchases .....
Maintenance and Operation of System 
Provision for Reserve for Future Expenditures 
Debenture Debt C h arg es   —
Provision for Losses on Accounts Receivable _ 










Landing F e e s —  ............
Concession Fees  ............
Terminal Building Rent 
Seaplane Base Rent 
. Hangar Renta 
Other Renta 
Groaa Profit from Sale of Gas and Oil
Federal Government Subsidy
Total Revenue   ..... ............
Operating Deficit for tho Year Ended December 31, 1966 














Administrative Salaries and Expense
Terminal Building M ain tenance_____
Maintenance of Airfield __
Maintenance of Seaplane Base
Maintenance of H a n g a r s ------
Maintenance of Roads and Parking Areas —
Maintenance of Mobile Equipment —-------------
O ther Long-term Debt Charges .......—  __ _











D. II. H ER B ER T, Treasurer. 
R U TH ER FO R D , BAZETT k  C O , Auditors,
